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Obituary
Joseph Cranmer

Joseph Cranmer, died at his home
on Bay avenue, Manahawken, on Fri-
day, January 16, after a long illness.
Mr. Cranmer survived bis wife, Mrs.
Ellen Cranmer, by only a few days.
An account of Mrs. Cranmer's death
was published last week.

Mr. Cranmer was a Civil War vet-
eran, having received a bullet wound
in his head, the bullet was never ex-
tracted and hag been the cause of
much of his trouble in latter years.

He was buried on Tuesday last. Mr.
Cranmer leaves a son, Irving, grand-
daughter and two sisters.

Nellie S. Dixon
Manahawkin, N. J., January 19.—

Miss Nellie S. Dixon died at her
'home at Manahawken on Saturday
last, January 17, after nearly a year's
illness. She had an attack of the in-
fluenza last winter and never fully
recovered.

Miss Dixon came here from Asbury
Park thirty two years ago as a young
lady. With Miss Kate Elberson, who
had been in the family some time, she
made her home here on Bay Avenue.
Several years ago she built a new
home on Letts avenue in which she
died.

Mies Dixon was a great worker
both in the church and town affairs,
she could be depended upon. She was
an active Sunday School worker,
teaching a class for years. She was
s member of the Ladies of the Golden
Eagle and the Daughters of Liberty
lodges, both of which attended the
funeral services which were held on
Wednesday afternoon.

The Rev. Edward Cloud preached
the funeral sermon. Miss Dixon was
loved by all who knew her and has
made many friends who will hold her
memory dear. She will be sadly
missed.

Israel Reeves
Israel Reeves died at his home in

Manahawken, after a long illness.. He
was 72 years of age. Mr. Reeves

leaves six children, to mourn his loss:
Mrs May Reeve.a,, of New Lisbon;
Mrs. Susie,Hadsell, of Philadelphia;
Charles Reeves, of Barnegat; Mrs.
Lydia Cranmer, Ernest .and Raymond
Reeves, of Manahawken also five
grand-children. Mr. and Mrs. Reeves
lived for many years on what is
known as the Preacher's Farm.

Funeral services will be held on
Friday (tomorrow) and he will be
buried in the Cedar Run cemetery.

George S. Ware
George S. Ware died at his home

in Manahawkin, on Tuesday, at noon,
after being ill for a long time. Mr.
Ware has been in poor health for sev-
eral years but during the last year
has been bedfast part of the time.

He was originally from Cape May,
living there until he was a young
man, when he entered the employ of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
stationed first at Cape May then at
several other places among them,
Manahawken. He was married twice,
hia first wife Miss Mary Etta Leach,
who bore him four children, one of
whom is now living, Alonzo Ware,
who resides with his family, at Wil-
kinsburg Pa. His second wife was
Mrs. Sarah Babbitt, of Barnegat, and
who survives him, caring for and
nursing him until his death.

At the time of his death, W~. Ware
was still in the service of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and has spent many
years of his life at Manahawken. He
was 72 years old.

He will be greatly missed in Man-
ahawken at the station in particular
and in the church, of which he was an
active member as long as is health
permitted him.

Phoebe Ann Ireland
Mrs. Poebe Ann Ireland died at her

home on South Green Street on Mon-
day, She was the widow of the late
Edward Ireland'. Mrs. Ireland! has
been an invalid for a number of
years but pneumonia was the cause
of her death. She was 69 years of
age.

Funeral services were held from
her home today.

T'HE popularity of the Chev-
x rolet 'Tour-Ninety" Coupe is

well deserved. It has the luxury;
comfort and conveniences usual-
ly associated with more expend
si ve models. It is easy to handle
and yf*opo"iicnl to — ~*""'
JChqi first* cosfc jt& alsoc low,,

Cknr»U* 'FtmHUut-TC-H. tint, UJ,, Flimt, Mich.

School News
The magazine Campaign, which is

being conducted by the school, is pro-
gressing nicely. At the present time,
we have a total of 67 subscriptions
to the total amount of $94. The
commission earned by the schools will
be invested in victrola records. If you
wish to subscribe for a magazine or
if you wish to renew your subscrip
tion of last year and no one ha:
called to interview you in the matter,
kindly inform the Principal of the
school, who will send some one to
take your order.

Through the co-operation of the
teachers and pupils of the third and
fourth grades, money has been raised
to purchase curtains for the rooms.
In addition to adding to the attrac
tiveness of the rooms, they serve as
a barrier to the sun at times, when i
would darken the rooms too much to
lower the shades which are
transparent.

Last week the lunch room activities
were conducted by Gertrude Brown
Sadie Stevens, Ruth Jones and Anna
Marshall. Number of luncheons
served: Monday 23, Tuesday SO
Wednesday 42; Thursday 55; Friday
58. Total 208 .Total receipts $23.88

The total expense $11.33. Amount
cleared $12.55.

The profits for the week does not
mean that the articles were pur-
chased for $11.33 and sold at a gain
ot $12.55. This profit was due to a
number of articles which were do-
nated to the lunch room. The pro-
ceeds of the luncheons and the do-
nations will be used to pay for the
counter andj equipment already on
hand and to purchase more equip
ment which is needed for the com-
fort and convenience of the lunch
room The donati ns which hav
been made thus far have come un-
sought. If, however, any one wishes
to make a donation by consulting
the members of the achievement club
or Miss Ireland, it will be possible to
learn what articles can be used to
the best advantage.

MINUTES OF
. . BOROUGH COUNCIL

TO THE PUBLIC
I am often asked if I sell autos

for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy

monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of

M. L. CRANMER
Chevrolet Agent

Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4 MAYETTA, N. J.
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THE TUCKERTON BANK
Has been serving the people of this vicinity for

THIRTY SUCCESSFUL YEARS
We believe that the experience gained

during this period is valuable not only to
us but to our customers.

We cordially place same at your dis-
posal.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
Tuckerton, N. J.

Tuckerton, N. J., Jan. 8th, 1820
The regular mv ' of Borough

Council of the boroVh of Tuckerton
was called to order by the mayor, T
J. Cowperthwaite at 8 o'clock P. M
Councilmen present wore: Messrs. Al-
len, Falkenburg, Heinrichs, Helley,
Marshall. The minutes of last reg-
ular meeting were read and approved
The Finance committee reported a
balance of $7.75.

The Mayor made the following ap-
pointments which were confirmed by
Council: Borough Solicitor, William
•1. Blackman; Members, of Board of

Health, Mrs. Thomac Speck, Mrs
Jennie N. Pharo.

The clerk read a communication
from the Tuckerton Gas Co. Coun-
cilman Kelley moved that the com-
munication be received and filed and
the reply made to the same by the
Mayor be approved by Council and at-
test by the Clerk and forwarded to
the Tuckerton Gas Co. Motion was
July seconded and carried.

Communication from the Women
Civie Association of Tuekerton was
.ea.l.ai(d prdered filed.

The Clerk wfl" instructed to notify
S..''citor Blackmail to arrange for a
date 'vith M. W. Pharo, Pwsident of
he Tuckerton Water Compftny to

meet with the Mayor and Council at
Tuckerton at the earliest possible
date in the matter of better water
service, etc.

Councilman Hcinrichs moved to
borrow from the TuekerUm Bank the
sum of $400.00 for three months on
tax anticipation note. Motion wag du-
ly seconded and carried.

A resolution passed at a meeting
of ths Tackerton Fire Company was
read by Hm Clerk. On motion of
Council, game •)*.«» received and or-
dered filed. The %<m4 pf Constable
John H. Kohler waa r»a<J fey «.t)e .Clerk
and approved by Council, gouncil-
man Heinrichs moved that the prop-
erty committee procure some wood
for us* mt the Borough Hall. Motion
carried.

Councilman Kxlhy moved that the
Clerk be instructed fey furnish the
Tuckerton Beacon with a copy t>f Bor-
ough Council Minutes for publication.
Motion carried. Councilman Kelley

ed that the property committee
be authorized to put a drawer in the
table for use of the Civic Association.
Motion carried. The clerk was in-
structed to procure the necessary sta-
tionery ton <fte year. There being no
urther business V*J motion the meet-

ing adjourned.
JOS. H. SROWK,

Boro Clerk.

BAY CLOSED UP, NO OYSTERS
CAN BE SHIPPED TO MOHKET

The bay being tightly closed has
just about shut off all oyster shipping
'or the past two weeks or so. Robert
51. Rutter, of West Creek, a well
known shipper, said that not more
than a wagon load of oysters had
gone from West Creek in ti^o' weeks.
The baymen, he said, were cutting
firewood a n ' doing odd jobs about
their homes this cold weather.

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Boxes for Rent in Fire and BurguUr Proof Vault

GIRLS AND WOMEN! DO YOU
CONTEMPLATE COMING TO

PHILADELPHIA?
If you are an experienced shirt op-

erator or would like to' learn a profit-
able trade that will enable you to
earn a gmrf living, we would like you
to stop in an* mm us about some pos-
itions we now t m # •pen. The sur-
roundings are pleatMJ, ttu starting
salary is good, and ydo can *««i»«di-
•tely earn as much more as your afcil-
itr justifies.
JACOB MILLER SONS 4 COMPANY

Makers of Eagle Shirts
16th and Reed St s ,

Philadelphia, Pa.

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Thomas Cale, was a visitor in spending the week in Camden and

Pennsgrove with their children, Rus-
sel Disbrow and wife and Mr and
Mrs. Joseph H. Markley.

Philadelphia the past week. From
there she went to Denver, Colorado,
where she will visit her daughter,
Mrs. Edna Hitch.
Cale has been with
some time.

Miss Blanche
her sister for

E. W. Parsons was a visitor in
Trenton and Atlantic City last week.
He attended a session ot the Legisla-
ture while in the capitol city.

The will of Swage Homer, of
Tuckerton, has been admitted to pro-
bate. His widow, Hannnh F. Horner,
the only heir, is also the executrix
and the sole legatee.

The Women's Civic Club has pur-
chased several large cans to be used
to catch rubbish and will have them
placed on the streets of Tuckerton in
the near future.

The next meeting of the Women's
Civic Club will be held on Friday af-
ternoon, at 3 o'clock, January 23, at
the Borough Hall. Active members
are requested to be present.

Everett J. Salmons, who is employ-
ed in Philadelphia, was an over Sun-
day visitor with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joel J. Salmons. Everett is ex-
pecting to go to Panama.

Miss Estella Spencer of Trenton,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer.

Rodney Morrison and son, William,
of Philadelphia, were recent visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pullen over Sunday.

Mrs. Alice Rossel is home after
spending several weeks in West Phil-
adelphia.

Mrs. Alice Knight is confined to
her home with an attack of La Grippe.

Samuel H. Marshall has purchased
the businees located in the' Red Men's
building, of Tyrrel Austin. He took
charge on Monday. Mr. Marshall
has been employed by Mr. Austin

ce he moved to Tuckerton about a
year and a half ago.

Leon Mitchell returned to Trenita
on Tuesday after a week's visit witl
his uncle, George Quinn.

Mrs. I. F. Arehart has been visit
ing her brother, George Parker, a
Beach Haven Terrace.

2'iis. Mary VanSant spent several
days recently in Philadelphia and
Trenton.

Horace Horner, of Ooast Guard
Station, at Beach Haven Terrace, is
home nu sing a lame lejr, which he
received from a fell.

Miss Margaret Johnson, of Mana
hawken, spent several days recently
with Mrs. Morgan Morris.

Mrs. Eugene Spragg is visiting ai
the home of Rev. and Mrs. S. K
Moore, in Williamstown. Mr. Moore
has been visiting in Tuckerton during
the past week.

Morgan Morris spent Sunday and
Monday with his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honer are
visiting in Atlantic City this week.

Edward Fall-.inburg killed a fox on
day last week.

Jamer W. Pai'ker and wife are in
Trenton this week visiting relatives

Mr. nnd Mrs. Elmer Sager are
at the home of Mrs. Sager's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kelley. Mr,
Sager went to New York on Tuesday
for a few days.

Ralph Courtney,, of Camden, was
a recent visitor with his mother, Mrs.
Ida Courtney.

John Gaskill, who has been seri-
ously ill with pneumonia at his home
in Trenton, is much improved.

Mrs. Walter Paul and Miss Mauel
Cranmer, of Manahawken, spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Archie Pharo.

Jay B. Marshall and Noah Mar-
shall were visitors in Philadelpia the
past week.

MASONIC VISIT TO
BEACH HAVEN POSTPONED

On account of the inclemency of the
weather and bad roads, Tuckorton
Lodge, No. 4, F. & A. M., and Tucker-
ton Chapter No. 54, O. E. S. have
Postponed their visit to the Beach
Haven M. E. Church whk'h was to
have been on Sunday evening.

These two orders had been invited
by Rev. Howard N. Amer and the
visit will be made at some future
date, due notice of which will be

James E. Otis, Joseph H. Brown
and J. W. Horner WW*
Trenton this we?k.

CAPTAIN TOM TAKES ON
DANIELS EIGHT OF READING

Captain Thomas A. Mathis, of
Toms River has taken the Philadel-
phia agency for the Daniels Eight, a
hifth priced car, made in Reading, Pa.
This is the third year for the Daniels,
f.n<1 Captain Tom says it has made
pood. He had space No. 3 in the
Philadelphia show last week to exhib-
it his car. He has leased display

F. R Austin was <-. FhiladeVpb'a
7-sitcn' di:r:i:<* tile \v22k.

Mr. and M-s
ipeat Tuesday
'tvladelphia.

Rev. and Mrs. William Dishrow, are

, ., rooms a; (<74 North Broad street,
visitors in I _ , . , , , . . , . , ,, , ,

Philadelphia, and organized the Ma-
''\<|> Mo*,ir Co., t • handle thu business
Hs vr ij aho bftve ths Deniels agency

Tr* ' a along with the Templar
i bwet priced car, that he is handling
in that city, v;ith show rooms at 21
South Montgomery street. He will
bs distributor for the Daniels in
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. The
Daniels is rated at 39.2, but is said to
develop .90 horse power.

T. Wilmor Speck
r.:id Wednesday in

Notice to Gunners of Ocean County

Cedar Run, N. J., January 21, 1920.

A bill will seem be lntrufiutwcj in, the Legislature favoring a 50
cent increase in gunners' licenss.

The Gunners' and Fisermen's Protective Association of Ocean
County has taken a stand against this increase and I will be pleased
to hear further from the Association and from the gunners of
Qcean County generally, giving full and complete reasons for
lui'll eject ions and such other informatioin as will enable me to in-
telligently rep-regent, the County in the matter.

A letter from everyone interested will he appreciated.

WOODBURN S. CRANMER,
Assemblyman from Ocean County.

PALACE^ THE A TRE
Thursday, January 22

1 CORRINNE GRIFFITH
"Thin Ice"

Big ' •V eo^Hjy stiff Educational Weekly

Saturday, January 24

DOROTHY DALTON
"Other Men's Wives"

AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Tuesday, January 27
T\(\D f t T U V f IQU w i t n a n a118tar cast in the
UV/IVU I f l I U l iJ l l Paramount production

"Nugget Nell"
PARAMOUNT MAQAZWK

ONE SHOW ON SATURDAYS until further notice
ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.

ADMISSION: AdulU 15 cents, War Tax 2c, Total 17 cents
Children 10 cents ,War Tax lc, Total 11 cents

W. C. JONES, Manager

Communication
WHY THE STREET LIGHTS WERE

NOT LIGHTED

So many different stories are being
told as a reason for the streets not
being lighted, I feel that the public
and particularly the tax payers,
should know: That the Mayor and
Council actually refused to pay any-
thing at all for the lights after De-
cember 2nd, and so notified the Gas
Company in their letter of January
9th, printed herewith.

Please note they recommend
large increase to be raised to put gra
vel on the streets for the horses, bu
will not pay any more to light thi
streets for the women and children
who are obliged to go out at night.

THE TUCKERTON GAS CO.
F. R. Austin, Pres

Jan. 7th, 1920
To the Mayor and Council of the Bore

of Tuckerton, Tuckerton, N. J.,
Gentlemen:—

Replying to the letter of your Boro
Clerk, under date of December 15th,
1919, in which he says the "Mayor
and Council" decided to offer the
Tuckerton Gas Co., the sum of $1825.
for one year providing they would use
the large Welsbach mantles in all
lamps,"

We are willing to make a contract
to use these mantles on all lamps un-
der a contract for five years as we
would then be able to install the
Welsbach time clock device for light-
ing and putting out the lamps. As
Welsbach people will only install
these lights for a period of five years
or more, it Would be impossible for us
to give you these mantles under a
one year contract.

We are willing to continue the
lighting of the streets as at present
for $1825.00 per annum, as stated
iur letter to the Mayor and Council

under date of December 1st, 1919.
You will please notice in that lettei

we stated that "We did not wish to
discontinue the lighting of the lamps
and until such time as Council decides
to execute the new contract, the Com-
pany wil continue lighting the streets
on the basis of their new offer until
the new contract went into effect."

We cannot accept any sum under
$1825.00 for lighting the lamps as at
present, and we would suggest that if
you are not willing to pay that sum,
bat we make a mutual appeal to the

Utilities Board of th« State of New
Jersey for them to say what advance
over the old award we should have to
cover the increased cost of labor and
materials used.

We again call your attention to the
fact that the $250.00 additional asked
for the street lighting will be contri-
buted by us entirely after this year
by the increase in the gross receipts
ax so that so far as the Boro reve-

nues are concerned no more money
will v have to be contributed by the
;axp\/ers than during the life of the
ild contract. If you are not willing
0 leave this matter to the Board of

Public Utilities and do not expect to
pay us the $1825.00 as specified in
iur former letter to you, then you
>we it both to us and yourselves to
>ass a resolution and send a formal

notice thru your Clerk that you wish
JS to discontinue the lighting of the
treets.

Not receiving any notice from you
m this point we shall consider it an

acquiescence on your pant that we
ihall continue the lighting of the
treets on the basis of $1825.00 from

December 2nd, 1919, Which was the
date of expiration, of the o)d contract.

Vary truly yours,
TUCKERTON GAS CO.

H. Stille, Vice-Pres.

Tuckerton, N. J., Jan. 9th, 1920.
Mr. Harry Stille, Vice-Pres.,
The Tuckerton Gas Co.
Dear Sir;—-

Replying to your letter ol Jan. 7th,
1920, you state that the Welsbach
people will not install the time clock
for a period of less than five years.
We are not willing to pay $1825.00
'or lighting the etreets as they are
now lighted, and we will not pay

1825.00 for lighting- the streets as
ighted now.

The Public Utility has no say what
ive shall pay for lighting the streets
>f the Borough of Tuckerton, as the
power is vested in the Borough Offi-
ers.

Also I think you will find that you
;annot force the Borough to pay for
lomething that they did not order.

You no doubt know, that the street-
ghting outfit in Tuckerton, N. J., be-

ongs to the Tuckerton Gas Co. unless
hiy should at some future time be-
ome a nuisance.

In conclusion would say that you
•an do as you please in regards to
ighting the streets, but do not expect
he Borough to pay you to/f \\ »» it
ill not. i ! ••
We do not think we have the right

1 order you to discontinue lighting
s the property belongs to you.

Very truly yours,
T, i- COWPERTHWAITE,

Mayor.
OS. H. BROWN,

Borough Clerk.

WALL PAPER SAMPLES

"The Rainbow Line." -~

The 1920 Exclusive samples ot: wall
fully a month
Take advantage

NEWSPAPERS TAKE SHOT A
CITY SPORTSMAN

Lakewood Citizen and N. J. f'ouriei
Are With Gunners of County

Last week the communication writ
ten by "A North Jersey Sportsman'
and published in the Beacon also ap
peared in the Lakewood Citzen
New Jersey Courier.

The article was commented upon by
Senator Hagaman, who is the editoi
of the Citizen, as follows:

"We are publishing herewith a
communication coming in the name OL
a gentleman of whose acquaintance
we have not the pleasure. This gen-
tleman asks that we make use of the
Lakewood Citizen as a vehicle to ge
some of his private views over, con
cerning fish and game, to the reading
public. He asks this favor of the ed-
itor of the Citizen, his request com-
ing to us in a perfectly polite letter,
and we see no reason why we should
not grant him the perfectly civil re-
quest. His story will be found not
to deal quite so politely with the Sen-
ator from Ocean, who, by the way, is
the same man as the editor. He
seems to consider himself not only a
"sportsmar " but a philosopher. His
statement that "Senator Hagaman
will do well to bear in mind that he
represents a state, not a county," is
lovel to say the least, but in the face
if so positive a statement I wish to
beg my good friends from good old
Ocean County not to be diturbed for
"ear their Senator will be switched
iff his track by such a statement, for

beg to sssure them that I will be
ight there at all times for the inter-
sts of my constituents. If repre-
entatives in the legislature are not
lected to look after the particular in-
erests of the particular group of peo-
ile that each represents, then, I feel
hat I have spent three years at Tren-
on under a cloud and there is no hope
'or ever getting me awake.

I do not mind th2 larruping in the
east, having a newspaper man's hide
t rolls off much the same as hail off

goose's back, but I want to assure
ny constituents, my staunch friends
rom Ocean, who rolled up so hand-
iome a majority last November, that
Ocean County and her interests will
be my beacon light in Trenton for
;h.3 next three years."

EDITOR FISCHER OF THE COUR-

"Twenty
IER SAYS:
odd years ago, when

Ben Morris and Howard Frothing-
1am were running the state Fish and
lame Commission, and wanted to
ass some laws that were opposed
y a delegation from Ocean county
by the way, the opposition won) one
>f the commission yelled at the top
•f his voice to be heard all over the
ienate chamber, "You're all pothunj;-
rs and pirate down there in Ocean!*'

i s an excuse for such conduct it
night be said he had just been at-
ending one of Frothingham's game
linners at the Trenton House and the
•ubbly stuff had gone to his head.

But at that, the commissioner who
ailed the Ocean County folk "pot-
lunters and pirates," simply express-

ed the feeling for the the men along
shore held by the wealthy sporting
class in the cities. The difference so
far has been irreconcilable. To the
city man, fish are put in the water
and game in the air or on the ground,
so that when he wants a few days off
from his work, he can take rod or
gun and go out into the open and in-
dulge the primal instinct of killing
something, just for the indulgence of
the instinct to kill. With the man
along shore, brought up to make his
iving partly at least out of fish and

game, food for his family seems to be
a more important matter than sport.
There are other differences and argu-
ments, but these are the basic view-
points from which the situation is
dewed at opposite sides, making each
,ide unwilling to see the side of the
>ther man.

(In all other matters but game and
ish, civilized man agree; that there
,re only two excuses for killing other
reatures—when they are needed for
'ood, or when they become a menace

The man who tortures a dog or cat,
who shoots pigeons to try his skill,
s a criminal. Consequently, my sym-
tathy has always been with the fish-

i i" i! fished for a living, or the
gunner who shot to get his food for
" is family. I see no difference be-
ween the man who for sport shoots
rapped pigeons and the man, who for
port shoots quail, rabbit or wildfowl.
t must hurt a quail or a duck to be
hot as much as it does a pigeon.

am therefore willing to admit on
he very start, as I always have ad-
itrted, that my prejudices are with

he man who lives on the shore, when
is fair claims are opposed to the de-
ands Of the man who fishes or guns

jr pleasure.)
All this by way of introduction to
long communication from a north

ersey writer who sends a long com-
lunication, attacking the organiza-
on of gunners and fishermen in this
ection, from the standpoint of the
;ty sportsman. To be frank, I think

gives the city sportsman's ideas in
fairly representative manner. It

[so shows the dweller along shore
hat his Senator and Assemblyman
ave to fight year after year to pre-
irve to him the ever-dwindling bay
ghts that are left from tha old days.
The article mentioned above is the
ie which appeared in the Beacon

ast week.

EW CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AT TOMS RIVER

o Boost Business And td
Better Toms River Village/

For the purpose of boosting bet-
terments to Toms River village
place
ejc+anTOu'smess, a Chamber of Com-
jierce was organized by about a score
ot the live business men of that town
on Wednesday evening of last week.,
The movement was the outgrowth of
the energy and enthusiasm of one
man, Daniel S. Priest, combined with
the general belief that some live or-
ganization is needed in that town by
which co-operative work can be done
in public matters.

USED CARS AT ATTRAOTVEPRICES
= Distributors for s=s

STUDEBAKER and FRANKLIN
= = Cars for Ocean County =—~ — =

ONE BIG BUY:—Franklin Road-
ster in pink of condition, any
demonstration.

HHIOLMAN^ WHITE COT~
111 Second Street LAKEWOOD, N. J.

aper have arrival
head of all others.
if the early opportunity.

The prophecy ip the price will
ance. Having several of my old pa-
rons ask me why I did not keep sarn-
ies and advise on their decorating I
iave decided to offer my suggestions
long with a selected line of samples.
A postal or phone

hem to your door.

:•::•:I
ad- 5*

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Xmas
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

call will bring

JOB M. SMITH.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.
»>•••"«>"«:



WasGoM^Down-HiB
MM. Ber(nan'i Friend* Were

Worried, bit Dou'i Bnnfht
Renarkable Recovery From

Kidney Complaint.
"I couldn't sit down without putting

• pillow behind my back," Bays MM.
Ole Bergman, 820 Pennsylvania St.,
««», Ind. "When I bent over it felt
as though somebody had stuck a knife
right into my back and I would often
fall to the floor. The
kidney accretions made
me get up four and five
times a night. There
would be only a small
amount, which would
burn io that I would
almost scream. Before
long my body bloated
and my feet were so
swollen that I couldn't
wear my shoes. My skin
looked shiny and when I pressed it
down it left a dent. I hud chills and
fever. Sometimes I would sweat so
that I could fairly wring the water out
of my clothes. Everybody said I was
going down-hill fast. In two months I
lost fifteen pounds and was discour-
aged. By the time I had finished three
boxes of Doan'a Kidney Pills I was en-
tirely cured and I have enjoyed the
beat of health ever since."

<Ut DotaV it Aay Stan. 60. a Bos

OANSV
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FOSmt-MUUIIN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

SIYS PILES ALL GONE
AND NO MORE ECZEMA

**I had ecsema for many years on my
Dead and could not get anything to stop
the agony. I saw your ad and got one
box of Peterson's Ointment and I owe you
many thanks for the good it has dona me.
There Isn't a blotch on my head now and
I couldn't help but thank Peterson, for
the cure Is great." Miss Mary Hill, 420
Third avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

"I have had Itching piles for IS years
and Peterson's Is the only ointment that
relieves me, besides the piles seem to
have gone." A. B. Butter, 1127 Washing-
ton avenue, Racine, Wis.

Use Peterson's Ointment for old sores,
•alt rheum, chafing and all skin diseases.
K cents. Druggists recommend It. Mall
.orders filled by Peterson Ointment Co.,
Buffalo, N. T.

olive tar
heals tore throat. Don't cough all
night—a few drops gives quick relief.
Merer fails.

ld
iuU*llucm,tae.
IIS WuUsttai Slrat

colds
t

Mothers Rest
After Cuticura

5ws 2Sc, Oimmwt 25 ai 5Bc, T.ltmn 25t.

J'HONOOH.llll MSEDI.ISX. Aim-tone needles
• I v a #i I nil r&at I r i n u , Lk. , , nu nhit i i ikirr i inp ll'. u r* It

19 paekagei
which saves you 20% on all records pur-
ch*««<f. Mortane Co., Century BUlg.,N.T.CUy.

Automatic Water Finder won
-tiwn UoyaL&inil.iry Iun1liut.\

TboftfagMy relliible " .̂d^Wwfi?" umlerstood,
$t£0 upward. Mansfield, New Brl^ti,*. Bog,
Kodak FlnlahlnKl experience; quick service;
popular prices. Coatea Studios, Qtoton, N. >.

AW1SNTM. To sell a necessity In every home,
hotel, restaurant, etc., good pay, steady em-
ployment. Addressed utampeii envelope for
particulars, Comrtock, R3,47B.9an Dleffo.Cal

W. N. U.f NEW YORKTN71^r

GOT HOMES AT SMALL COST
Fortunate Purchasers Profited by the

Dismantling of Government-
Built Munition Plants.

To select a dwelling from a large
stock of samples, buy It "It over the
counter" at a bargain price, and then
pack It on a motortruck to be sent
home, Is a novel solution of the house-
hunting problem, says Popular Mechan-
ics Magazine. That Is literally what
has been happening recently, liowever,
in a number of communities where
munition-plant housing facilities are
being dismantled by the government.
All the purchaser needs Is u vacant
lot, of course, and a foundation for his
new home.

Near Cincinnati more than 200 four-
room houses were sold In two days at
the remarkable price of $200 each,
their original cost to tlie government
luivliifc been over $J,500. Purchasers
of these houses have been abla to get
concrete block foundations built for
an average price of $2-3, ami to secure
truck anil trailer delivery within five
miles for $120, making n total cost
of $053 for a well-built home.

t • .' . ;•„
 ; ' '

'CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP*
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look «t tongue! Remove poison*
from atomach, liver and

bowel*

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only—look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child Is having the best and most harm-
less laxative or physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love Its delicious fruity taste. Full
directions for child's dose on each bot-
tle. Give It without fear.

Mother 1 You must say "California."
—Adv.

A Preference.
Knlcker—America is the melting

pot.
Docker—Fine, but we'd rather be

the sugar bowl.

DYED CHILD'S COAT
AND HER OLD SKIRT

"Diamond Dyes" Made Faded, Shabby
Apparel So Fresh and New.

Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether it be ' silk, linen,
cotton or mixed 3,—dresses,
blouses, stockings, ski. ._>, children's
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings—
everything!

The Direction Book with each pack-
age tells how to diamond dye over any
color.

To match any material, have dealer
show you "Diamond Dye" Color Card.

Was Leaving, Anyway.
Sentry—Halt, or I lire.
Uecrult—Fire away. I was just goln'

up to the captain to resign, anyhow.

A torpid liver condition prevents proper
food assimilation. Tone up your liver with
Wright'. Indian Vegetable Pilta. Tbty act
gently a l u i surely. Adv.

None Available.
"Have you any soft drinks here?"
"None but hard water."—Baltimore

American.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.

A cold Is probably the most com-
mon of all disorders and when neglect-
ed Is apt to be most dangerous. Sta-
tistics show that more than thre«
times as many people died from In.
fluenza last year, as were killed In
the greatest war the world has ever
Known. For the last fifty-three years
Boschee's Syrup has been used for
coughs, bronchitis, colds, throat lr-
yuatlon and especially lung troubles.
It gives the patient a good night's
rest, free from coughing, with easy
expectoration In the morning. Made
In America and used In the homes at
thousands of families all over the
civilized world. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

The Worst.
"The fellow who calls here has

many short-comings."
"Yes, am" his worst short-comings

are his long-goings."

HoxBle'a Croup Remedy a certain cur. tor
coughs, ooltU, croup. No opium. 60c.—Adv.

ENJOYED WELL-WON HONORS

Serbia to Build Long Canal.
According to a news Item In the

Athens Progress the Serbian govern-
ment has decided to construct a canal
from the Danube to Salonlkl. The
cnnnl Is to begin at the confluence
of the Danube and the Morava, follow
tlie course of the Moruvn In Siberia,
then join the valley of the Vardar, fol-
lowing the river to the vicinity of
Snlonlkl. The total length of the
canal will be GOO kilometers (373
miles).

Some Men of Genius Who Lived Many
Years After Their Fame Had

Been Assured.

Sophocles, the famous Athenian
dramatist, lived to be ninety. The au-
tor of "AJnx" is the oldest writer,
and lie Is unique lu his degree of
longevity. The next In point of age Is
Thomas Carlyle, the author of "Sartor
Kesurtus" and "The French Revolu-
tion," and other works of noble con-
ception, undoubted brilliance, and
lofty aspirations. He died at the age
of eighty-six.

Jeremy lientlmm, whose disciple
was John Stuart Mill, and who Is the
author of works on government, "The

Indples of Morals find l'olltk'S," and
other lucid expositions of the utili-
tarian system, underllvcd Carlyle by
one year; while Voltaire, whose "Philo-
sophical Letters" lind "Discourses of
linn" make his name to live, died at
tlie age of eighty-four.

Spoken In Bitterness.
"I Raw you coming out of a cafe-

teria." "You named It wrong. It's a
proflterln."—Washington Star.

A man's descriptive nblllly usually
goes lame when he attempts to tell
about a woman's hat.

Still on Trial.
"Do you believe lu woman suf-

frage?"
"Yes." replied Mr. Meekton, "for the

present, lint we've been talking it
over, mid unless Henrietta gets elected
to some office or another pretty soon
I shouldn't be surprised if our family
were to change Us mind ami call it a
failure."

When a man sees Ood truly he sees
everything else differently,

Enforced Idleness finds the devil's
workshop Operating at full capacity.

Grape-Nuts
supplies what many
breakfast cereals lack
—solid nourishment including
the vital mineral salts so
necessary to encourage
normal $ |wth in children.

A body-touiiding food
that ta*tes real good
%Theri's a Reason"

SEASONABLE FOODS.

To each man Is given a day, and his
work for the day;

And once, and no more, he la given
to travel this way.

And woe It he dies from the task,
whatever the oddB;

For the task la appointed to him on
the scroll of the noils.

—Edwin Markham.

For those who enjoy kidneys the
following dish will prove worth a trial:

Beefsteak and
Kidney Pie.—For
an ordinary pie
use one pound of
round steak and
f o u r or five
l a m b s' kidneys.
Cut the steak In-
to pieces an Inch

and a half long and wide. Cat the
kidneys through the center. Put the
kidneys into cold, slightly salted water
and allow this to come slowly to the
boiling point. As soon as the boiling
point is reached, draw off the water,
add cold, salted water and boll again.
Then drain, rinse well and add the kid-
neys to the steak.

In the meantime, roll the pieces of
steak In seasoned flour, nnd brown
nicely In a frying pan. Cover with
water; add a pinch of marjoram, sum-
mer savory, and a few grains of nut-
meg. Simmer until the meat Is tender.
Add any further seasoning needed.
Thicken the gravy with flour and but-
ter. Pour the meat into a pie dish
with gravy enough to cover and then
add the pastry top. Serve either hot
or cold.

Pastry for Meat Pies.—Cream to-
gether one and one-half tahlespoonfuls
ench of lard and butter. Put this in-
to one cupful of flour which has been
mixed with one-half teaspoonful of
salt and one teaspoonful of baking
powder. Add enotiKh cold milk to
make the particles stick together. Roll
and cover to the edge of the dish.
Leave an opening for tlie steam to es-
cape. Serve from the dish after bak-
ing a golden brown.

Lemon Honey.—Cream one cupful of
butter, add one-half cupful of sugar
and mix until well blended. Beat In
two-thirds of n cupful of honey and
bent In a double boiler, beating until
well blended. Beat four egg yolks un-
til thick, add the rind of a lemon, turn
Into the mixture and cook until thick.
Add the juice of two lemons and stir
until the mixture Is like thick cream.
This will keep If put Into covered jelly
glasses. Is very nice for cake or sand-
wich filling.

Company Cake.—Crenm one-half cup-
ful of softened (not melted) butter
substitute with one cupful of sugar,
add the yolk of one egg and one whole
egg and cream until well mixed. Save
the egg white for the frosting. Add
one teaspoonful of cinnamon and half
a teaspoonful of cloves. Mix well and
add one cupful of canned berries, juice
and all. Sift one teaspoonful of soda
with two cupfuls of Hour nnd add the
first mixture; bent well and pour Into
a well greased loaf tin. Bake In a
moderate oven. Covw with boiled
frosting, using the egg white, one cup-
ful of sugar and one-third of a cupful
of wuter boiled together until It hairs,
then pour over the stiffly beaten egg
white.

Chocolate Sauce for Ice Cream
Melt two squares of chocolate in one
cupful of hot water, add two table-
spoonfuls of flour to one cupful of su-
gur; when well mixed add to tlie choc-
olate and water, with n pinch of salt;
<viok until, smooth, remove from the
heat and add a teaspoonful of vanilla.

WAYS OF SERVING POPCORN.

Happiness Is the natural and the
normal; It la one of the concomitants
of righteousness, which means living
In rlpht relations with the laws of
our being and the laws of the uni-
verse about us. No clear-tlilnkfnff man
or woman can be an apostle of de-
spair.

First pop the corn. Corn should he
popped over a hot lire, but care should

be taken not to scorch
the grains. If a wire
popper Is used, hold It
far enough from the heat
to prevent burning. The
right degree of heat
should make good corn
pop In about a minute
nnd a half. Too strong
heat will cause some of

the kernels to pop sooner, but many
will not iiop at till. If corn pops well
the bulk should be Increased 20 times.

Do not throw away the "old bache-
lors" (those that won't pop), but put
them through Uie coffee mill or meat
grinder and serve as n breakfast food;
they give variety and are far superior
to nmay broiikl'iist foods.

Sugared popepn) is another nice con-
fection. M:ike a sirup by boiling to-
gether two cupfuls of sugar and one ol
water until the sirup hnlrs or hardens
In cold water! Pour this sirup over
sb: quarts oj implied corn and stir un-
til the grains are well coated.

A handful of fluffy white kernels of
well popped corn will tidd to ninny de,
serfs or entrees.

Serve a few kernels on the sherbet
glass of junket or on the boiled cus
turd over H souffle just before taking
to the table.

Well popped corn, with cream am
Sugar, nijiki's n most appetizing break
fast dish. When served in this way
they may be ground or served whole
As a garnish for corn soup a table-
spoonful or two of well-buttered corn
on top of the cupful of soup adds to It
appearance as well as food value. Fo
chocolate lovers the popcorn coatee
with chocolate Is relished. Take tw
CUpfula of yugar, half a cupful of corn
starch, two squares of chocolate am
u cupful of water. Cook until the slrui
hardens when dropped In water. Whll
iiot, pour Ibis sirup over four quart
of freshly popped corn and stir well

Popcorn Balls.—Take a piut of mo-
lasses, a pint of water, two table
spoonfuls of butter and a teaspoonfu
of vinegar, Cook till the sirup wl
harden In cold water; add half a tea
spoonful of soda dissolved in a lltt
water. Pour over four quarts of com
stirring until all the kernels are «n
ered. then press white hot into ball
with buttered hands.

A very nice confection may be pr
pared with ground popped corn, cho
Bed nuts and dates and raisins; mi
ind press into a loaf, thea cut In snia
qunres and serve. These may
lipped In chocolate If liked.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Ufe, or rather life In a continually
expanding- form. Is after all a nuBl-
ness, and they who are the most In
earnest get from It the most and In
turn give the most back to the world
again.

Experiments show that cooked rhu-
arb added to such fruits as straw-

berries and rasp-
berries makes a
preserve of fine
q u a l i t y . Rhu-
barb being com-
mon and cheap,
while the berries
are not alwn;s
so. It Is a sugges-

on worth noting. This mixture mny
ke place after the fruits nre cooked,

ut ot course the results will be bet-
If both are cooked together when

esh. Use one part of the berries to
vo parts of rhubarb.
Save all Juices from canned fruit,
hut a tiiblcspoonful In the jar;

Ixed with two or three of some oth-
r flavor, one will have enough to
avor a pudding sauce, lemonade or
aked apples.
Put the last few spoonfuls of horse-

lrtlsh left In the glass Into the pickle
ar to keep the vinegar in good flavor.

Sprinkle dried bread crumbs over
ring beans cooked for the table, then
Id paprika and celery salt for sea-

oning.
When half nn onion has been used,

irn the cut side down on a small
ate, and it will keep fresh ior days.
A bunch of parsley, If washed and

ut Into a mason jur, sealed air-tight,
ill keep fresh and crisp for two
eeks. Leave enough water clinging

the leaves to keep them moist.
Apple juice and pulp combines well
ith many fruits and berries, extend-
S the dellcnte flavor of choice fruit

nd reducing the cost whlph might oth-
rwise be prohibitive.
A slice of pineapple will flavor a
rge dish of milder fruit; so will
llnces nnd oranRes combine with ap-
es for marmalade.
Apple juice with peach or cherry,
rawherry or other fruits which are
ard to thicken, makes very good jelly
hlcli would otherwise be slrupy.
Cranberry juice is another good fruit
^tender; added to fresh strawberries

makes a beautiful and tasty pre-
erve. Strawberries, when canned,
ften lose their color, but with crun-
enies this Is overcome.
Quinces cooked with cranberries
akes a tine mixture; use one-third

ranberi'Ies to two-thirds quinces, then
roceed as for any jelly.

FOR WINTER WEAR
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Jumper of Duvetyn and "Wooly"
Are of interest.

Practical Construction and Warmth tht
Uppermost Feature* In Garment*

for Present Season.

Two fashlona that are of Interest In
view of the cold weather are the
Jumper of duvetyn and the "wooly"
from London, says a writer in the New
York Herald.

The name "wooly" Is just such a
one as might be expected from Lon-
don, for the English are very clever
In tlielr easy wuy of finding names for
things. "Wooly" Is the name given
the frocks of knitted material, very
fine knitting, or possibly of a Shetland
shawl, but In either case just the thing
that our English cousins would con-
sider the correct thing for winter.

Dressing In woolens Is the usual
thing In England, where a light waist
In winter Is far more Infrequent than
a fur cout might be In the middle of
a hot August day on this side of the
water. The "woolles" are shown in
the shops here In very attractive col-
ors, gray, with scarlet rosette, or In
white with rosettes of yellow.

The Jumpers may or may not be of
English origin; however, as they are
of the practical construction and
warmth that the English women like,
they are beius very much worn by
them.

Gray Jersey Is the material of one
of these blouses seen in a Fifth ave-
nue shop. It Is cut with a converti-
ble neck outlined in wool embroidery
In brown and about the bottom of the
fairly long peplum there is a very
wide band of the same embroidery.
This is a slipover model and the pep-
lum is formed by a simple narrow gir-
dle of the gray jersey finished at tlie
ends with tassels of the brown wool.

The dull colors seem to be the bet-
ter liked In these blouses, and another

SABLE SET IS FUR LUXURY

FOOD FOR THE CHILD.

So make It your Intention
With proper comprehension

To see the world from every point
of view.

Smile on ff yaV're defeated,
Or smile If you think you're cheated;

Smile on and soon the world will
smile on you!

—Caroline Sumner.

Children are far more restricted in
heir diet than are grownups, and they

are more depend-
ent upon special
foods. We all
need a diet so
balanced that it
will produce the
highest efficiency,
but the food for
a growing child

lust do more tlinn Hint. The growing
bild is building new flesh and bone.
"V<r thiij reason the child should have

larger proportion of body-building
oods than adults. Milk Is the most
nportant; eggs, butter and well-
ooked cereals, with top milk, are very
mportant in the diet of the child.

We are told repeatedly by those
ho have made a study of the diet of
lie child that no mother should buy a
ound of meat until she has purchased
quart of milk for each child in her

amlly.

Milk Is the Ideal food for the child.
t contains the elements needed to pro-
lote growth with the exception of
ron. This element Is given the child
u such vegetables as spinach, beet
reens and carrots.
As the child grows nnd becomes very

ctive other foods are added, such as
tarchy foods, which supply energy.

When milk is unpleasant to the child
"Ive It to him In cream soups, custards
ind cocoa. The older members of the
amlly may be unilerratloned on milk,
nit never let tlie children want for It.

Dishes made chiefly of milk, meat,
fish, poultry and pgg. with meiit substl-
utes, form the most Important group
n the well-balanced ration. Then
ome cereals anil bread; then fats, of
vlitch the most Important is butter. Do
lot give children fried foods which are
iurd to digest. Fruits nnd vegetables
re next; then simple^ sweets such as
Iried fruits or pure candles. Candy
hould always be given at the end of
he meal, never before.

Wheat taken from the granary, well
vnshed. soaked over night, then cooked
n the same water until well cracked
nd covered with gluten, is one of the
nost desirable of foods for growing
children. Serve It with top milk.

Quite the last word In fur luxury It
this gorgeous and winsome set of sa-
Lles, now a prime season favorite.

FURS WIN HEARTS OF WOMEN

Joy Can Co No Further in Feminine
Eyes Than to Be Wrapped

In Peltry.

Mnny a woman who covets nothing
else in the way of worldly possessions
looks with longing eyes upon luxuri-
ous furs. She may cherish a Spartan
disregard for other expensive luxuries,
but a fur coat mnkes an almost Irre-
sistible appeal to her.

She Is aware of all Its drawbacks.
She knows that a good fur coat is'
costly, not only as to the original pur-
chase price but ns to the repairs
which will eventually have to be made,
that it will be a burden in the mild
weather Into which our changeable
climate so frequently lapses even in
the midst of winter, that n long fur
cont Is always n heavy weight to carry
on one's shoulders, but It Is, never-
theless consumedly the desire of her
eyes.

Joy can go no further in her esti-
mation than to be wrapped in furs
when the wind blows cold nnd bluster-
ing nnd to feel that she not only is
warm but looks warm.

The woman bent on n fur cont In
these times also tells herself that with

i the prevailing high prices of woolen
coats a fur garment will cost hut lit-

1 tie more, at any rate not more than
j twice ns much and will look well twice
| ns long.

Furs of nil grades hnve grown in
expense during the last year and per-

J liaps that Is why one sees so little use
: made this season of the mysterious
cheap pelts whose ancestry was

I scarcely whispered about, much less
acknowledged.

An Ultra-Smart Sport Outfit.
blouse Is of mole colored jersey with
the embroidery at the girdle Instead
of nt the bottom; The peplum or
lower section of tills blouse Is as close-
ly fitted as appears ensy, nnd the up-
per part Is gathered Into the em-
broidered girdle, which is composed of
blocks of color done in cross stitch
in peacock blue nnd gold color. The
cuffs nnd the collar are edged In the
same manner,

IN FASHION LAND

Finely pluited ruffles are extremely
smart.

Black velvet is used for many trim
frocks.

Veils with neckbands are worn with
turbans.

No material Is more popular than
duvetyn.

Metal buckles appear on many win-
ter suits.

Bright red Is a favorite color for
evening gowns.

Dainty blouses have little aprons,
front and bnck.

Every airy little dress has to have
Us touch of lace.

Shiny black satin ribbon Is much
used as binding.

Mole waistcoats are excellent with
brown velours suits.

Leather Is used In hats for stormy
weather or sports wear.

Some of the finest suits are Intended
to be worn without any furs whatever.

Black frocks are worn merely as
backgrounds for brilliant brocade
vests or girdles.

Many of the smnrt evening gowns
use as trimming large wreaths of flow-
ers nnd fullage.

Music Turns Itself.
Stopping to turn a stubborn page,

the musician not infrequently finds
he effect of his performance spoiled

by an awkward pause. From France
low comes an invention which will
obviate this annoyaace, says Popular
Mechanics Magazine. The music Is
printed, not on pages, but on a long
strip, as is the practice with music
for the player piano. Placed on mo-
tor-driven rolls, tlie music passes be-
fore the eyes of the player at any de-
sired speed. The controlling lever is
conveniently placed at one side.

A Fad.
Lenther trimming lias risen to the

first rank In popularity. It is hnmlled
In the most unusual ways and the re-
sult Is charming. Sometimes it is a
narrow strip of belt colored in a dar-
ing contrast to a gown. Again it Is
used ns satin or velvet would be for
outside fnolng on cuffs, collars and
pockets. The most novel way, of us-
ing leather Is to mnke it up Into fetch-
ing cbopeaux. Smart models in dark
blue, black and steel gray leather are
being shown.

SLEEVED OR SLEEVELESS ARM

Question That Bothers Many Girls and
Women—How to Keep the

Arms Beautiful.

Sleeveless arms nwzt be pretty, or
they must be "sleeved." Now It Is not
really hnrd to have nice nrms, nnd It
Is a beauty thnt lasts until years are
many. Take trouble nnd you can do
much with very ordinary arms.

If your arms are too thin, why not
try houseinaiding work? It will help
greatly to make them firm nnd fatter.

Every day a foofuli or flesh-brush
must he used to rub the arms well;
the elbows especially need attention.
Never sit with the elbows on the
table, or they are sure to he bony anil
rough and red. Foreign glrls are strict-
ly forbidden to misuse their elbows so
when children. A slice of lemon
ought to be rubbed In dally. It wi
give a firm, satiny texture to the skin,
nnd will bleach It considerably.

Don't coat your arms with powder
at a dnnce If sleeveless, ns your part-
ner will detest bis cont benring evi-
dence of the fnct. Rather take care
all the time of the skin, and keep it in
good form.

If your arms are merely pnssably
nice, don't draw attention to them by
velvet bands or bracelets.

If, In spite of all your efforts, they
remain thin and of an ugly color, then
wenr sleeves, and, if not sleeves, the
very long gloves. But at present tlie
latter are an impossible price. Sn
sleeves it will have to be.

A New Shade.
Sulphur yellow is the new shade, nni)

tills soft yellow bids fair to take tht
place of the crude burnt orange anc
gamboge tones thnt were so fashion
able last summer. Sulphur yellow is
especially plensing with brown shades
nnd linen frocks In sulphur yellow are
promised for Palm Beach. There are
three fashionable grays—oyster gray
mouse gray and pearl gray—according
to whether you can wear a pnle gray
or n deeper gray best. Geranium pink
a vivid hue, is a competitor of tomato
red, nnd both nre charming shades for
evening wenr.

THE HOLSTEIN COW

"I have just made a record," aald
Miss Holstein Cow. "A very fine rec-
rd. Yet, I have made a record as
o the amount of milk I have given, or
ven In return for the board I have

•ecelvert.
"There have only been about six

cows who iTnve done the fine sort of
ork that I have done.
"There has been many a fine calf
ho has been sold for a lot of money
nd many a fine cow too, but I am a
ecord maker, a new record maker."
"Why did you do It?" asked another

ow.
"Well," said Miss Holstein Cow, "1
III tell you. Moo, Moo, yes, I will

ell you."
"Moo, moo, I will be glad to hear
hat you have to say," said the other
ow as she turned her great eyes on
liss Holstein and chewed at the same
me.
"You see, It was this way," (aid

Ilss Holstein.
"What way?" asked the other cow,

lrnlng her head around.
"Oh gracious," said Miss Holstein,
I may be stupid but I do know that
mch."
"What do you know?" asked the

ther cow. "You know the direction
ou are speaking of?"

'No," said Miss Holstein.
'You don't know It?" asked the

ther cow. "How strange, Moo, Moo,
ow very, very strange."

Walt until I finish what I have to
ay," remarked Miss Holstein swing-
ng her tall In a superior fashion.

A Velvet and Plush Season.
Both plush and velvet nre used fo

nfternoon dresses, and velvet Is the
ranterlal chosen by many of the de
signers for evening gowns and dinne
dresses. Wool dnytime dresses come
as near ns possible to the soft texture
of velvet. Duvetyn in decided color
Is quite generally used for every sor
of dress other than those for after
noon receptions nnd when somethin.
more elaborate than wool material
is demanded.

ALL LIKE COLORFUL HANKIES

Where Success Is.
Success lies, not In achieving what

you aim at, but in aiming at what you
ought to achieve, and pressing for-
ward.— H. T. Horton.

Trained Well.
"Bow did you find out that man

was married?"
"I knew by the way he listened

without Interrupting."

Gas From Coal.
Ten thousand cubic feet of gas can

be produced from one ton of coal.

Accessory Easily Available for Every
Frock and May Be Made by

Active Fingers.'

If you like colorful hankies, you
can have one to go with most every
frock at the price of about one you
would buy In the shops, if you make
them yourself. And you really do not
make them altogether yourself.

Buy enough handkerchief linen to
make several handkerchiefs, and cut
Into the proper, sizes for your hand-
kerchiefs. Have the edges plcoted In
various colors and be careful In cut-
ting the hemstitching, that you cut It
us close to the edge as possible, thus
leaving upon the handkerchief as
much of the plcoting as possible to
give color. If you want a bit more of
color you might have besides the pi-
cotlng, a row of hemstitching about
an inch or an Inch and a quarter from
the edge.

There really is something dainty
about having bankies to match one's
vocks.

Velvet Holds Its Own.
Velvet holds Its own over (he en

croachments of any of the novelt
materials, and Is probably more In fa
vor than any other one material, thi
partially because It Is used for s
many occasions. Both day frocks an
suits and evening gowns and wraps nr
as often seen In velvet as of any othe
material. Lounging robes and sport
clothes are as often of this soft mn
terlal as not, and Pafls fashions eve
feminine pajamas of velvet in black.

Variety in Ribbons.
With so many frocks girdled In rib

bon, trimmed with ribbon, or eve
fashioned In part of ribbon, it Is no
surprising thnt one finds as much va
rlety In ribbons as In other mat
rials. Two-toned ribbons are show
In new combinations of color sultabl
to the new modes, and of the neu
brocades, the galoons In metal an
colored combinations there Is an ew
less variety.

BACKACHE
Removed by Lydia E. Pink*
han't Vegetable Compound.

wmato
Mich.-"Tor its years I
in my back at times that I

could hardly walk.
Lydia E. Pinkham't
Vegetable Com-
pound was recom-
mended to me and
it nude me good and
strong again so that
I am able to do all
my work. I highly
recommend y o u r
medicine and tell
everyone I m e e t
what it did for me."

.-Mrs. G. SCHOOM-
We, Muskegon, Mich.

Woman'* Precious Gift
The one which she should most ceal>

ously guard lit her health, but she of tea
neglects to do so in season until some
ailment peculiar to her sex has fattened
itself upon her. When so affected
women may rely upon Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, a remedy
that has been wonderfully successful in
restoring health to suffering women.

If you have the slightest doubt tint
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound will help you, write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be opened, read and answered by a
woman, and held in strict confidence.

Quite Justified.
"I know a man who delights In bring-

ing a blush to people's cheeks."
"And do people allow it?"
"Of course they do. They go to him

to buy their rouge."

Garfield Tea was your Grandmother's
Remedy for every stomach and intes-
tinal 111. This good old-fashioned herb
home remedy for constipation, stomach
Ills and other derangements 'of the
system so prevalent these days Is in
even greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.—Adv.

Hot Ice.
Prof. Brldgman of Harvard has suc-

ceeded in making ice by squeezing
wuter—and the ice Is so hot that It
will make alcohol boll.

"Perfectly Easy."

That Is an old joke among the anl-
uils and most of them see through It
ow and don't pay any attention to

"I don't believe I know the joke,"
aid the other cow.
"I'm quite sure you don't," said illss

-lolsteln.
"Well, It's nice to be sure," said the

ther cow.
"It is," agreed Miss Holstein.
"You had better explain the joke to

me," said the other cow, "before you
go on to tell me what you were go-
ng to tell me about making your rec-
ird."
"The joke," said "Miss Holstein, "Is

is I said before, an old joke. When
n animal wants to explain something
lie animal will sny,

" 'You see it's this way.' He won't
mean, or she won't mean that there is
a certain way or direction or place or
pot to be looked at but that it Is this
vay in the direction of the explana-
lon.

"When I start to explain something
say thni It is this way, meaning I'm

tutting to tell you in such a way as
/ou will be able to understand.

"Now that Is the best I can describe
for I am only a cow and not very

clever even If I did make a record."
"Tell me about the record," said the

other cow.
"You see," said Miss Holstein, "It

vas perfectly easy for me to give all
he milk I did. I didn't think about it.
just kept on giving It and giving it

vithout thinking. I didn't care about
making a record. Neither did I think
of such a thing. I hadn't any ambi-
tion, gracious no.

"It just so happened (hat I mnde a
record, that Is all. But of course I
vlll not let on about it for I am re-
•elving so much praise for making this

record.
"Why, It was as much of a surprise

0 me as it was to anyone," said Miss
Holstein. "But even though I didn't
enow I was making a record I hope
that they'll reward me for it by giviug
me even better food than ever."

"But should they plve you a reward
for something you didn't think about
lolng for them—something that was
just luck?" asked tlie other cow.

"To be sure," said Miss Holstein;
'lots of folks and lots of animals have
uck, so why shouldn't a cow, too?
Surely, I sny. a cow should have luck.
I'm for good cow luck, I am."

"Well, of course, I con understand
how you would be," said the other
cow.

"Luck, luck, good luck to cows as
well ns to other creatures, that is what
1 "ay," elided Miss Holstein.

"Moo, moo. I agree," said the othef
cow.

Important to Mother*)
Examine carefully every bottle ol

CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of/
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Did His Best.
Sallle Slim—I saw Jack put his arm

around you.
Addie Pose—You didn't, either.
Sullie—Well, then, as far around as

he could get it.—Boston Transcript.

SWITCH OFF!
Put aside the Salts, Oil,

Calomel, or Pills and
take "Cascarets."

Are you keeping'your bowels, liver,
nnd stomach clean, pure and fresh with
Cascarets, or merely whipping them
Into action every few days with Salts,
Cathartic Pills, Oil, or Purgative Wa-
ters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let
Cascarets gently cleanse and regulate
the stomach, remove the sour and fer-
menting food and foul gases, take the
excess bile from the liver and carry
out of the colon and bowels all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
so you can straighten up.

Cascarets tonight will make yon feel
great by morning. They work while
you sleep—never gripe, sicken, or
cause any Inconvenience, and cost so
little too.—Adv.

Half-Finished Job.
"Sir, I a'in a self-made man."
"Who interrupted you?"—Boston

Transcript.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To haH pint ol water add 1 oz. Bay Rum,

a small bin of Barbo Compound, and 14
es. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a
week until it becomes the desired shade.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very little cost. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair,
and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
It will not co'or the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.

The drummer should not try to beat
the drum to beat the band.

Not Worth the Fuss.
Little Elizabeth, after reading the

itory of Adam and Eve In her Sun-
day school bonk, said. "Well, I can't
understand why they should have bad
such an awful time just because they
ate one little apple!"

"Huh." said her little brother As-
Jury, speaking from experience, "I'll
i>et It was a green one."

Circus on Inside.
Little Freddie had just made his

first acquaintance with animal crack-
ers, and after eating quite an assort-
ment of them became quite thoughtful.
His mother asked the reason of hi?
penslveness and Freddie replied, "1
was just tlilnklng what circus Is goln;
on inside of me."

"Kick" in Hot Drinks.
In China It Is the custom to drlnft

wines hot. The thrifty Chinese be-
lieve that heated wine intoxicates
more expeditiously than cold wine.

When a man begins to blow In his
money a lot of people get wind of It.

Pneumonia
often follows a

Neglected Cold
KILL THE COLD!

DILL'S

. Standsrd cold remedy lor 10 years
-in tablet form—safe, ture, no
opiates—brealcj up a cold in 24
. hours—relieves grip in 3 days.

k Money back if it fails. The
genuine box has a Red

top w i t h Mr. Hill's
picture,

* At All Crag SMrea

Mother Hen Went Too.
"Come on In, now, Willie, and get

washed for bed."
"Oh, mother, I don't want to go tc

bed just yet."
"Why, all your little pet chicken*

went to bed a half hour ago."
"Yes, and the old mother hen wem

with them, too."

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, twins, nervousness, diffi-
culty in urinating, often mean
aerious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric add troubles—

COLD MEDAL

Heard In s Cafs.
Impatient Diner — "Walter, onf

would think that salad was a woman
from the time its dressing takes."—
Boston Transcript.

bring quick relief and oftm ward off
deadly diseases. Known M th* national
remedy of Ho/land for mars than 200
years. All druggists, in three sties.
U*k far tk. kaaw CoU Mxl.l M .-»

u4 tcMpt u> imitation <4f J\

Children'sCoug!
may be checked *"»d more serioui condition*
of the throat often will be avoided by
promptly giving the child * dote of Mis

PISO'S



IT01T BIAOOV.

SAVING LIVES

Father John'sliii'
For Dangerous, Obstinate
Colds. No Injurious Drugs.

Never wait for a cold to wear of f -
it wears away the lung* Instead.
Neglected colds often lead to pneu-
monia. Father John's Medicine gives
prompt relief from colds and throat
troubles.

Guaranteed free from alcohol and
nerve-destroying druga upon which
many medicines depend for their
temporary effect, and which are
dangerous, because they weaken tho
body and allow the disease to get a
deeper hold.

•JTi=J

Will reduce Inflamed, Stained,
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
or Muscles. Stops the lamenestand
pain from a Splint, Side Bone or
Bone Spavin. No blitter, no hair
gone and hone can be used. $2. SO a
Dottle at druggists or delivered. De-
scribe your caw for special instruc-

tions *nd interesting horse Book 2 R Free.
ABSQRBINE, JR., the sntiieptic liniment foi
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Ligi-

HOME MADE TEA
FOR CONSTIPATION

• I s used by entire families because
? It It purely vegetable, does the

work and eoets very little.

Why pay high prices for TJver and
Bowel remedies when none are better
than Dr. Carter's K. and B. tea, which
Is purely vegetable, can be brewed at
home, and a email package will last ae, and
lone time.

T h o u s d
e.

Thousands of old people will tell you
they have been drinking it for years, and
after the liver and bowels have been put
In fine condition tn a few days by a be-
fore bedtime cup, that only an occasional
cup ia afterwards necessary to keep one
feeling fit and fine,

People who drink a cup of Dr. Car-
ter's K. and B. Tea once in a while, sel-
drom, if ever, have any bilious attacks,
sick headache or sallow skin. It's good
for boys and girls, especially those who
are pecvlah and fretful. Druggists have
been selling It for many years.

S. C. Wells & Co., Le Roy, N. T.

Coughs and Cold* Mean
Restless Nights

which ssp the vitality.
Panaer lurks In every
hour a cold ii allowed
to run. Assist nature
tobrinflyour children
quickly back to health
and strength and avoid
serious complication*
by the prompt use of
Craj's Syrup — over
60 years In use.
•!»•>• i n u»
S.art>SII«

RED SPRUCE GUM
yM»lml D WATSON f/tO.,Nn,York '

UNCLE SAM
a SCRAP chew
in PLUG form

MOIST & FRESH

1ELGIUM SKETCHES
The Land of the
Living and Dead

By Katharine Eggleston Robert*.

Well, Well I
"I suppose," said the man who was

buying a parrot, "that it will be easier
for the bird to learn short words?"

"Oh. not at all'." the dealer respond-
ed, cheerfully. "I've found that they
take most naturally to polysyllables."

(Copyright. 1920, Wciurn Newspaper Union) '
The old man sank upon a stump be-

fore the door of the abrl and rested his
gray, stubbled chin on the handle of
his pick. Weai lly he gazed across the
desolate land ot destruction. His bent
shoulders drooped beneath the blue
smock.

"Sometimes It Just seems Impossible,
Marthe." He turned to the woman In
Ae doorway. "You can't grow gar-
den In these wet shell-holes. Some of
us tried to turn more ground today,
hut every time we swung a pick, up
came a skull or a piece of a shoe, or
something. It doesn't seem right."

Marthe's knotted fingers twisted at
her apron. "No; but It's all we have,
Jan. We can't waste all West Flan-
kers, and—well, after all, It's home."

"Yes. yes," he sighed; "we've come
hack to the same place, but It Isn't
home any more. Look at those bare
trees. They lift their broken arms to
the sky and beg for pity, bin they'll
never live. And those skulls—they
haunt me. What Is the use? Always
a struggle. ' The dead cannot live
again, and we live on a land of
death." He kicked off his wooden sa-
bots and followed his wife through the
doorway Into the one room that served
for parlor, bedroom and kitchen.

Marthe bent over the sheet-iron stove
and stirred the soup In a battered ket-
tle. "I scoured up that empty shell
yon found yesterday. It will do for a
coffee-pot. Try to get another. To
use the same one for everything Is
hard." She sighed. "I do wish we had
Just a few of the old kitchen things.
But I suppose some German woman Is
using my copper kettles and spoons
now." Mart lie wielded the home-made
wooden ladle with a vicious splash.

Jan laughed bitterly, as he settled
down by the table. "Judging by what
they took from Belgium, I picture Ger-
many as a land paved with copper ket
ties, carpeted with mattresses and fes-
tooned with brass door-knobs. Oh,
what's the use, Marthe? What's the
use of trying to live like this? An old
abrl for a house, because there's noth
Ing with which to build. We make
lur coffee In the shell of a spent obus.
Our furniture, everything Is makeshift
Life's nothing but a makeshift.

"Why do we cling to It? And the chil-
dren that people are trying to raise
nut here! They see only desolation;
(heir toys are broken guns and rusty
bayonets. What kind of men ami
women will they be? And still we go
on working here, because we've no
where else to go. find we think we
have to live." His gray head sank in
his hands.

Marthe placed the pot of soup on
the table and gave him a wooden
•spoon. "That's what Louisa was say
ng this evening. That's the way ev
•rybody feels when the dark comes
on."

Slowly the night mist crept ovei
No Man's Land and shrouded the
stark, gray trees. One by one shapes
began to rise and wander over the pit-
ted ground. They gathered Into groups
ind the murmur of their voices was
like wind 8*oss the fields.

Said one: "I thought It hard to die
*>ut here, but when I see these people
working, straining to maj;e their
homes. I think It must be harder still
ro live."

"My fnmily hns returned," another
;poke. "I lived here once. It seems
10 long ago. But when I caine bnck
lere to fight, my house was all de-
stroyed, my people gone. And then
' fell there, In my own front yard—
hat shell-hole, see It. where the pop-
lies grow? My little girl came there

ro pick some flowers this afternoon.
I kissed her hand; she latlghed, and
thought n poppy tickled her." He
smiled. "If they could know—"

"It must be nearly time." another
snid. "The lights are out. The peo-
ple are asleep."

A bugle whispered somewhere In the
dark. The shapes fell Into ranks; the
ghostly army marched. Before the
homes the spirits took their posts and
waited for the zero hour to come.
From far they saw the menace creep-
ing up—vaguely, until the moon broke
through the mist nnd showed It grim
nnd hideous—the army of Despair and
faithless Doubt, that sought to drive
the people from the land.

The siege was hard, hut through the
long, blue night the shapes stood firm
till, just before the dawn, the hour of
full strength came. Then with a rush
the living spirits fought, and put the
armies of Despair and Doubt to flight.

• • • • • • *

The old man stood before the door
of the nhrl nnd watched the morning
turn from rose to gold. "Marthe." he
cried, "I was foolish last night. It
must have been that I was tired. What
better gift can we have than the land
where our sons have fought? What an
Inspiration for our homes! There's no
such thing as despair, Marthe. 1 was
wrong, very wrong last night. Todny
I see only hope in the'sky."

And tbe living spirits of No Man's
Land smiled in their hard-won sleep.

BELGIUM SKETCHES
"N'Oublions

Pas"

By Katharine Eggleston Roberts.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS LOST EACH YEAR
TO DAIRYMEN THROUGH IMPROPER COOLING

Copyright, 1820. w*al«rn Newspaper Union)
Near a Held where the yellow grass

struggled to grow In the shell-holes,
while-faced, pinulied little children
Hayed among the dead fruit trees.

Summer had come and gone In a land
once more at peace, but the trees had
shown no green, for the Boche had
murdered them, and the fields had pro-
duced no grain, for the Hun had
steeped them In poison. Here In the
chill autumn mists, the children
played to forget that. Into tiie half of
their house that remained, the night
wind would blow through the shrapnel
chinks.

She heard them shouting nnd slng-
ng and the gaunt woman paused In
ler work to look through the wooden-
barred window. How could they be
so happy? But they didn't know what
winter was bringing. She had to face
that alone. They knew only that jump-
ing games kept one wnrm: They were
tier children, hers, and she must find
a way. Those slender legs that looked
too small to lift the heavy sabots—

e must keep them dancing, somehow.
"Somehow—somehow," the word

hummed in her heud as she moved
about the room making up the beds
with their scanty coverings. If only
she had a mattress for the little ones,
it would help to keep them warm.

If only the fields had answered her
prayer. If only the fruit trees had
bloomed! Her mouth grew sullen as
she thought of their stubborn refusal
to nourish her babies'. She peered be-
tween the bars of the window and
horror dilated her eyes. Those trees
were reaching for her children, trying
to selae them as they skipped about
their games. They were stretching
theli hideous gray arms, snatching at
the frail little figures, and the fields
were sending up the mist to conceal
them in their crime.

She knew now. she knew. Round
and round whirred the chaos In her
head. That was it, that was it—she
could see It all now clearly—more
clearly—those fields, those trees—they
were Infected with the venom of the
Hun, they had become allies in his
fiendish scheme to squeeze out the
lives of her children.

Shrieking, she ran from the house.
"Beware I" she cried to the children.

SCOUTS
'Conducted by National Council of the

Boy Scouts of America.).

s shown
f cake,

In the following table. Size
22 hy 22 Inches.

Square Feet of Ice Surface Required

Thlcknesi
of Ice

Inches
4
6

a10
12
14
IS
18
20

a

Per Ton of Ice.
Number of Cutting Space

Cakes Required
Per Ton

31.3
20.9
15.6
12.5
10.4
8.9
7.8
6.9
6.3
6.7

Required
Per Ton

106.4
70.2
62.6
42.1
35.1
80.1
26.3
23.4
21.1
19.1

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease greatly influ-
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATARHH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It is taken internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
Bystem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the ingredients In HAL.L'3 CATARRH
MEDICINE Is what produces such won-
derful results in catarrhal conditions.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials tree.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props.. Toledo, Ohio.

Good Prospects for Belgium.
While Belgium still has many hard

problems to solve before restoration
can be regarded as complete, it is the
opinion of many observers that she
will be among the first of the bellig-
erents to recover from the war.

An Old Story.
"A rib is a very expensivt luxury

l i s t now."
"Yes, my dear: It was as far back

as Adam thnt a rib started the whole
..high lost of living.1

Still Left.
1 there anything about here with

kick?" "Sure; there's Bill Jones'
t-srtnv mule."

f
"Iflil and Moral**.
ttSm Strom,. Msoftfc
Eym: If they Tire, Itch.
Smart or Burn, if Sore,
ImtAlsd, Inflamed or
Granulated,uteMurine
l s i r u b s i . Safe foi

W
often. Sooibaa. l s i r u b s i . Safe foi
Infant or Adult Atilt Druggists. Writefo:
ftMftwBeok. state I * tossy Ct.Cafc*

Small Loss of Man Power.
While the enforced deportation of

many Belgian workmen and the en-
forced idleness of others mitde for de-
moralization in industry, this was bal-
anced, in part, by the comparatively
small loss of man power, due to the
suddenness with which the country
was pounced upon. So unexpected
was Germany's descent upon the hap-
less people that It was impossible for
Albert to mobilise his full military
strength, with the result that many
men of service age were unable to Join
the colors.

Cotton Mills Near Full Capacity.
Belgian textile industries suffered

lew during the war thau the metal
lurglcul group because the cotton and
wool trades were considered less for
rnldahle rivals ,o Teutonic industry.
The cotton mills of Obent have attain'
ed 70 per cent of their normal output
and It is expected in a short time full
normal production will have been re-
stored. Necessary parts for looms and
• plndles all have been ordered from
Cngland. and deliveries are being

Few Tools Required.
When a small quantity of Ice Is to be

mrvested, but few tools are required.
The following list contains those actu-
ally needed for harvesting Ice on a
snail scale: Two Ice saws, one hand
narker. one pulley and rope, two pairs

of Ice tongs, two Ice hooks, one pointed
bar, and one straight edge. While
hese tools nre all thnt are necessary,

additional ones, such as the horse plow
ind marker, horse scraper and marker,
nnd a calking bar are convenient and
will help to expedite the work ot ice
larvestlng.

U. S. BUTTER EXPORTS SMALL

"Somehow—Somehow," She Repeated.

"Beware, they are after you I" and she
struggled with a dead tree whose
branches swayed In the wind.

With startled screams, the children
fled a little way, then turned to look.
Rut nothing came. No one pursued
them. Why did their mother cling to
that old tree? They ventured back.
They felt afraid of her and knew not
why. Some neighbors, who had heard
the calls across the fields, came has-
tening and saw her as she loosed her
hold and fell.

They raised her to her feet. She
stared at them <and at the children
whimpering In their fear, stared and
knew nothing till she saw the trees
and then the light of vengeance lit her
face—the only light her mind was
doomed to know—and through her
hate-clenched teeth the warning came,
the words of not forgetting, the grim
chant Mie muttered through the years
to come, "N'oubllous pas—n'oublions
Jamals."

In Times of Cold Weather Prepare for Hot Weather—Harvesting Ice In a
Northern State.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Each year dairymen lose thousands
of dollars from returned sour milk,
poor butter, and low-quality cheese.
These losses are largely due to im-
proper COOlln.J of milk and cream on
the farm, according to dairy special-
ists. For good results milk nnd cream
should be cooled to 50 degrees or lower
and held there; and as th'.s usually can
best be done by the use of Ice, dairy-
men should take advantage of any
near-by lake or stream to obtain a
supply of ice for next year.

Ice Costs Little.
The Ice harvesting season fortunate-

ly comes at a time when there is the
least work on the farm for men and
teams, and consequently the actual
money cost is usually not very great.

The quantity of Ice needed depends
upon the locntlon of the farm—whether
In the North or in the South, the num-
ber of cows milked, and the method of
handling the product. In the northern
states It has been found that, with a
moderately good Ice house, one-half of
a ton of Ice per cow Is sufficient to
cool cream nnd hold It at a low temper-
ature for delivery two or three times a
week. One and one-half or two tons
per cow should be provided where milk
Is to be cooled.

Capacity of Ice Houses.
A cubic foot of ice weighs about 57

pounds, so in storing lee It is custom-
ary to allow from 40 to M) cubic feet
per ton for the mass of Ice. At least
12 Inches must be left between the Ice
and the wall of the building for In-
sulation, unless the Ice house has per-
manently Insulated walls and an un-
usually large space for Insulation be
nenth and above the Ice.

Where a lake, pond, or stream of
clear water Is not available, some pre-
liminary work In preparing the Ice
Held will be required before freezing
weather sets In. It is therefore advis-
able to make all plans for the work as
soon as possible. Water for the Ice
supply should be entirely free from
contamination or pollution. Ponds and
sluggish streams usually have grass
and weeds growing In them, so that the
Ice harvested Is likely to contain de-
cayed vegetable matter, which Is al-
ways objectionable. They should
therefore, be thoroughly cleared ol
such growths before the Ice has formed

In some sections It Is necessary to
Impound the water for producing ice
This muy be done either by excavating
nud diverting a stream Into the ex-
cavntlon, or by constructing dams
across low nreas. In localities where
very low temperatures prevull for sev
eral weeks at n time, and the supply
of pure water Is limited, blocks of Ice
may he frozen In metal cans or in
special fiber containers.

In harvesting Ice it is desirable to
have a Held of sufficient size to fill the
Ice house at a single cutting, ns the
thickness nnd quality of the Ice wll
he more nearly uniform, nnd the neces
snry prepnrntion for cutting and hnr
vesting need he made but once. Ii
ninny Instances, however, the size o
the pond or stream is such thnt It Is
necessary to wait for a second crop In
order to fill tbe Ice house. The aver
age farmer requires only a compnra
tlvely small quantity of Ice, so thn
even a small harvesting surface wll
usually prove large enough, especially
If Ice Is cut the second time. Th
square feet of surface required per toi
when the ice Is of different inicknesse

WHEELS TURNING IN BELGIUM

Minor Industries Have Resumed Oper-
ation, but All Embarrassed

by Lack of Fuel.

Most of the minor industries In Bel-
gium are said to have resumed opera-
tion, although all have been more ot
less embarrassed by the lack of fuel
and the uncertainty of delivery of raw
materials. There Is no Inck of Sugar
in Belgium, nnd n surplus Is available
for export* Nearly nil the sugar mills
were kept in operation by the Germans
throughout the war.

To avert labor disturbances, the gov-
ernment hns taken on active part in
disputes between tho workers and em-
ployers with grai-Jfylng results. While
wages have Increased fn most Indus-
tries at least 11)0 per cent, and In some
Instances considerably more, rhey have
not kept pace with the increase In the
cost of living- Labor union lenders
have been generally disposed to adopt
conciliatory methods where possible.
and the government has heen able to
force arbitration In nearly all oases
where trouble hns arisen.

PERSHING WRITES TO SCOUTS
General John J. I'crshlng has always

heen a strong friend of the Boy Scouts
of America.

He knows to the full the value of
the many-sided service they gave in
rhe war.

He knows the value of scout training
In producing a well-equipped manhood,
fo, there were a hundred thousand
former scouts In the army In France.

General Pershlng has sent this let-
ter to the president of the Boy Scouts
of America, urging them "to remem-
ber" :

"On July 25th, last year, while we
were In the midst of the desperate bat-
tle of the Marne, I sent a greeting to
the Boy Scouts of America from our
soldiers In France, and urged them to
keep faith with the scout laws.

"Those were days when old and
young realized the necessity for every
one to serve the country.

"Today, without the pressure of a
great war to hold our attention upon
the necessity of good citizenship, It Is
important that the lessons of the war
lit patriotism and devotion be always
borne In mind, as the obligations In
pence time are as urgent as In war.
Let there be no relaxation In your
efforts."

>•••«••••*»•*»•• ******************* e IM

ASPIRIN
Introduced by "Baywr" to Physician* in 1900

You wwil genuine Aspirin—the i NeunlfU, Lumbato, Wieunwtlsa.
Aspirin prescribed by physicians: Neuritis and for Pain seners.Hr
for nineteen years. The name
"Bayer" means the true, werld-
famous Aspirin, prorsd safe by
millions of people.

Each unbroken package of
"Btjer Tablets of Aspirin" con
tains proper directions for Colds,

Always say "Bayer" when buy-
ing Aspirin. Then look lor the
safety "Bayer Cross" on the pack-
age u d oa the tablets.

Handy tin boxes of twelve tab-
lets cost but a few cents. Drug-

; Headache, Toothache, Earache^ | g&t. *J» » u ' " « « P«ks«ee.

! Aspirin is trtd« snrk of Bsrer M.nufaetur. MeHOSCMicKldnler ol SslUrUocM

******************************* *********+**<
Would Be All Right.

Bernice asked her mother what Phe
was going to do today. Her mother
said she was going to wash the win-
dows. Bernice answered : "Oil, mother,
don't; it's going to rain." Whereupon
Dorothy, aged three, said: "Mother,
you wasli them. You can hang them
in the attic."

This Country Furnishes Less Than 1
Per Cent of Product That Fig-

ures In Trade.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In spite of vast grazing lands In the
United States this country furnishes
ess than 1 per cent of the butter that

figures in world or International trade,
according to statistics recently com-
piled by the United States department
of agriculture. However, the same
fact, expressed In terms of the total
number of pounds of butter exported,
does not look so Insignificant, since
the annual total for at least one year
In each of the last six decades has
approached 30,000,000 pounds. There
has been marked fluctuation in this
country's exports of butter, the
amount frequently dropping to less
than one-third of the total for the big
years. The relation between domes-
tic and foreign prices has been the
determining factor in these changes.
During the last few years our exports,
small ns they are relatively, have been
going to 70 different countries, col-
onies, and dependencies.

HOW SCOUTING AIDS BARENTS.

Here are two sample remarks made
ny a Boy Scout nnd by his father, each
without the knowledge of the other,
after a father and son hike. Tbe
scout said:

"I never knew what a darned good
fellow my father was till he came here
iind camped with me. He always
seemed like a stern man, whose big
Idea was to punish me when I was not
good, and then I did not want to be
good. But now he bus been here, and
we have been fishing together, and he
has shown me a lot of Interesting
things that 1 never knew before, and
that I never would suppose he knew.
Now all of a sudden he seems like a
chum of mine. I hope he'll keep right
on coming up."

Within an hour the father of the
same boy had said: "I've just realized
my boy for the first time. Say, he
Isn't a baby any more, nnd I've been
handling him like one. I'm goli.g to
change my tactics nnd keep on know-
ing him better."

On these hikes the hoy entertains
his father at the camp and at the
'ither doings, He prepares the tent
for him, sharing his own, which ao
other may share hut his father.

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's 8kln
When red, rough and itching with hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Cutlcura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
one of tbe Indispensable Cutlcura
Toilet Trio.—Adv.

Heavy Shipments From Seattle.
During the first half of lOlfl Seattle,

the American gateway to Siberia, ship-
ped $15,785,706 worth of goods to this
once obscure land, ns compared with
only $1)87,371 worth of goods In the
same period last year.

LET "DANDERINE"

BEAUTIFY HAIR

plrlsT Have a mass of long,
thick, gleamy hair

INDICATES HEALTH OF LAMB

If Nose Is Cold There Is Something
Wrong With Little Fellow—All

Right When Warm.

The condition of the lamb's nose Is
a very good indication of the health
of the little fellow. If the lamb Is
lying down and It Is difficult to know
whether it is just sleeping or in a semi-
comatose slute due to ill health, the
nose will tell the story. Place the fin-
ger on the end of the nose, and If it is
cold then something is wrong, but If It
Is warm then all Is well.

HE CAN TALK FOR MILES.

Drain Flat Lands.
The low flat land that fulls to pro-

duce In wet seasons should be drain-
ed, the water table lowered and the
soil created so the roots of the plants
may find the right kind of conditions.

Keep Animals Improving.
Don't, let the calves, colts, pigs

lambs, lose their baby fat. Keep
them improving.

MACHINERY SAVES LABOR IN CUTTING WOOD

BELCHING
Caused by

Acid-Stomach
Let BATONIC, tho wonderful moderm

stomach remedy, give you quick relief
from disgusting belching, food-repeating.
Indigestion, bloated, gassy stomach, dyspep-
sia, heartburn and other stomach miseries.
They are all caused by Acld-Stomaah from
which about nine people out of ten suffer
In on* way or another. One writes as fol-
lows: "Before I used EATONIC, I could not
nat a bfte without belching It right up, soar
and bitter. I have not had * bit of trouble
since le first tablet."

Millions are victims of Aeld-fltomaal,
without knowing It. They are weak and
ailing, have poor digestion, bodies improp-
erly nourished although they may eat heart-
ily. Orave disorder* are likely to follow If
an aold-stomach la neg.ee ted. Clrrhoeli of
the liver, Intestinal congestion, gastritis*
catarrh of the stomach—these are only •>
few of the many ailments often caused by
Aold-Stomaeb.

A sufferer from Catarrh of the Stomach
of 11 years* standing writes: "I had catarrh
of the stomach for 11 long years and I never
found anything to do me any good—Just
temporary relief—until I used BATONIC. It
Is a wonderful remedy and I do not want t*
be without It."

If yon are not feeling quite right—lack
energy and enthusiasm and don't know just
where to locate the trouble—try BATONIC
and see how much better you will feel la

At all drug stores—a big box for SOe an*
your money back If you are not satisfied.

EATONIC
( TOR YOUR ACIP-STOM ACg)

GOLDS

Let "Danderlne" save your hair and
double its beauty. You can have lots
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair.
Don't let It stay lifeless, thin, scraggly
or fading. Bring back Its color, visor
and vitality.

Get a 35-cent bottle of delightful
"Danderlne" at any drug or toilet coun-
ter to freshen your scalp; check dan-
druff and falling hair. Your hair needs
this stimulating tonic, then Its life,
color, brightness and abundance will
return—Hurry I—Adv.

Honor thy wife and thy children,
and thy neighbor, and his wife and
his children.

TO17 bur many bottlte of other Vermi-
fuges, wb«n one bottle ot Dr. Peery's "Dead
Shot" will act surely and promptly» Adv.

are unnecessary—bol
if yon icel one coning
on take immediately

HURLBURT'8 Camphor Pills
su>d atop the cold at th* very atar i

15 Gent* at AU Druggists
THB BELLS COMPANY, Kewbnrch, M. *.

Take care of your shoes, if yon
wantthemtolaatproperly. Wear
Baco Rubbers when it's web

A. J. BATES ft CO., MEW YORK

The Scout Who Knows the Code Can
Caslly Semaphore a Message.

Tanks as Playthings.
Reconstruction Is poinK forwur'l.

Near the shuck renrpfl by one 'hrift.v
Rolpian who hns returnfMl to thp site
of his former home Is ,•> dlmalilcd
tank, n shell hnvlng rlppe-? through Its
slrte and exploded In the Inrcrlor. From
one side of the tunk to that humble
shack str«'tches a clothes line nnd on
given days the family washing Is h.iiiu
ont to dry.

Children of that family play In the
broken tank, ennctlnc. as they have
often heiird related, the grim story of
the battle.

BOY SCOUT TROOPS IN MILL.

One of the most Interesting letters
that have ever come to the nntlonal
headquarters of the Boy Scouts of
America contained the applications ot
five troops of boys employed In cotton
mills In Genrglu.

Southwest LaGrnnpe Is the post of-
fice center for the four communities
where these grent mills are located.
There Is one troop each In the Unity
I'otton mills, the Unity Spinning mills
and the Elm City mills and two troops
for the Hillside Cotton mills.

These lads who would be scouts
have n vision of the future good citi-
zenship upon which America must rely.
The Culler E. Callawny company hns
provided an auditorium, to be arranged
in tlve separate compartments, one for
each troop. About 20 of the men In
tho mills will dive time tc helping the
boy scouts Ir the program.

HOW IS YOUR EXPRESSION?

Well to Remember Sometimes Thai •
Man Is Apt to Be Judged

by His Looks.

What kind of expression do yon wear
habitually? Is It sour, morose, repel-
lent? Is It n mean, stingy, contempti-
ble, uncharitable, Intolerant expres-
sion? Do you wear the expression of
n bulldog, a grasping, greedy, hungry
expression, which indicates an avari-
cious nature? Do you go about among
the members of your family with a
thunder-cloud expression, with a mel-
ancholy, despondent, hopeless look on
your face? Do you wear the sunshine
expression which nullities good cheer
nnd hope, which Indicates a feeling of
good will nnd of helpfulness? These
questions are nsked by a keen student
of nature, writing In a recent publica-
tion.

Do people smile and look happier
when you approach them, or do they
shrink from you nnd feel a chilly,
gooseflesh sensation come over them
as they see you approach? It makes
all the difference In the world to you
and to those whom you influence, what
kind of expression you wear.—The
Continent.

So Subtle!
"Not all the poets," observed a fre-

quenter of cosmopolitan society
"have the gift of uttering quick, light-
winged, magical nothings In society.

"I knew of nnn nnet_ jgwHy In
vogue InTarls sotiiiTTMts1 ago, wBo
was not exactly a fluent dispenser of
epigram. He was Invited to tbe house
of a great lady of the Faubourg St.
Germain, and as soon as he entered ho
became the center of a circle of ad-
mirers, who waited vainly for some
subtle or poetic cotuiait. The poet
remained silent, 111 nt case, red In the
face, and uneasy of feet.

" 'Come, my dear poet', the hostess
finally begged, say something to us!"

" 'Have you observed—duchess,' he
faltered, desperately, 'that—this—
year's pawn tickets are pink?'"

buzz 8aw operated uy <• mtevni

Exports to Belgium Grow.
Since the armistice was signed the

United States ha? exported to Belgium
goods valued nt $283.417.098. or $37
per capita for every inhabitant there,
according to a report issued hy the de-
partment of commerce. Imports trotn
Belgium during the same period were
$2,901,644. Department officials said
thnt while the latter amount seemed
small as compared with the exports, It
showed reiiiHrknhle energy in the re-
sumption of a trade that was com
ulttelj annihilated bjr tbe wur.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Machinery Is valuable In nittlng fire-
wood and Is especially valuable now.
Machinery speeds up wood cutting,
and means more wood and therefore
more coal saved.

A buzz saw or a drag snw will cut
several times ns much wood In H day
as can be cut hy hand and will do It
much more ensily. WooO-snwinR ma-
chines lire comparatively inexpensive,
nnrt when well cared fur will last a
long time. On fnrms which already
have gasoline engines or other sources

of power, little extra outlay Is neces-
sary. Most of the outnts may he op-
erated by a sm«ll number of men. Re-
pairs and upkeep usually are mod-
ern te.

The cost of cutting a cord of wood
with a buzz snw is approximately 20
cents. All small trees and cordwood
can be cut readily with a buzz and

' circular saw, but logs above 10 to 12
Inches In diameter enn be cut best
with a drug saw, although the latter
will not cut so rapidly. The sawing
outfit may be owned co-operntively or
may be used for custom work.

SCOUT'S DAILY GOOD TURNS.

The boy scouts In Troop No. 21, of
New Haven. Conn., denned the church,
took up the carpel nnd carried out the
iccuniuliition of ashes In the cellar.

In I'mluciili, Ky., there are six large
monuments Hoy scouts, noting that
•hey looked rather crusty, took It upon
'bemselves to clean nnd pbllsli these
and keep them clean In the future.
Speclnl troops have been nssigned to
ench monument. One troop is respon-
sible for painting the city flagpole
and keeping It shining.

The paper drive, conducted hy the
fled wood City (Cnl.) hoy scouts for
the local chapter of the Red Cross.
resulted In six tons of material. In-
eluding newspapers and magazines.

San Antonio. Texas, has an auxiliary
boy scouts firemen's unit. The hoys
meet at the central station; Instruo-
MOII under Chief Cioetz. If a scout
qu;i1ities he will be given a scout fire-
man's badge. All scouts wearing this
hadce are to be permitted to enter the
tire lines at all times under the leader-
ihlp of men the chief will appoint,
.-ind to whom the scout should report
for duty.

Speaking of crude taste, sovletlsm
Is the big jazz that puts harmony out
of business.

If one has "pep" he does some-
thing, whether It Is worth doing or
not.

She Was a Peach.
Three-year-old Mary Ellen demands

a reason for everything and some of
the reasons are mother's sudden Inspi-
rations. Sometimes she passes them
on to other children. The other after-
noon n group of children was talking
to the wee miss, all giving her that
sort of confection known as "taffy."
Mary Ellen ate it with n relish. Sud-
denly she turned to the child nearest
her, "Do you think I'm pretty? Don't
yon think I'm sweet?" she asked.

He aswered In the affirmative.
"Well," she smiled sweetly, "my
mamma found me In a peach basket"

Two or three of the children giggled
hut twelve-year-old Arthur sprang gal-
lantly to the rescue. "No wonder
you're such a little peach," he re-
turned.

If everybody Is really doing his best
there are a lot of mighty poor work-
men In the world.

Rumor Is like butter; once It has
been spread you can do nothing more
with It.

Grumbling doesn't pay.
makes the hnrd job harder.

It only

Watch for Army Worms. I
Young cut and army worms pass

the winter hibernating in grass roots
of uncultivated lands. Watch
them In the early spring.

for

Blanket the Horse.
Xever leave home at this time of

the year without a good blanket for
tho horse.

More Clover Seed.
The extreme scarcity nnd conse-

quent record price of clover seed
should result in greater attention be-
ing given to clover seed production.

Nitrogen in Clover.
One ton uf crimson clover hay will

eontnln three or four times ns much
i nitrogen as a ton of stable manure.

Inseparable Friends.
"-'nl-i Mtid poor fanning are in-

* Avoid Expjsure.
No herd of cows cun be uiude hardy

j exi>,isure.

SCOUT SAVES DAD ON HUNTING

The hammer of his rifle catching as
he was dismounting from his horse.
Wtlllnm J. McCaferty of the Id,,
Crnnile secret service, had his band
blown off while hunting deer In tin.
mountains.

The prompt n:-tlon of his fourteen-
yenr-old son. who was the only per-
son with him. In binding up what re
mnlned of tbe Injured hrnd with an
improvised boy scout tourniquet. w»i>
:ill that prevented McCafeny fron
Weeding to death.

Why pay
hi$i prices for
coffee when

POSTUM
CEREAL

costs less and is
better for you!

There's been no raise
in price.

Usually sold at 15* akd 25*
Made by

Postum Cereal Ga Battle Creek;.MIch.
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In commenting upon Governor-elect
Edwards recent statement concerning
the constitutionality of the 18th
amendment, former Governor Stokes
says:

"The statement of Governor-elec'
Edwards, as reported in the newspa-
pers, that he would direct the Attor-
ney General of the st.-te to start pro-
ceedings to test the constitutionality
of the eighteenth amendment, throw
light upon one of the phases of the
gubernatorial contest not heretofore
made public.

"The victor, unless fraud forbids
is entitled to an unchallenged victory
and silence is most becoming to the
vanquished. Without the slightest in-
tention of criticism in connection with
any of the partes hereto it may be in
teresting to the public to know thai
the Republicans of New Jersey faced
a situation that never before con-
fronted a political party in the history
of the country.

"This situation was well known tc
the Republican organization, but i'
was so complexed and involved such i
controversial constitutional questioi
that had it been published it could not
have been proved and would probabl
have been received with indifferen
or incredulity. It was a source o
some surprise to those who did not
know the inside, that the liquor inter-
ests of the state were, for the first
time, so solidly arrayed on the Dem-
ocratic side. Indeed, some though
that there was lack of judgement oi
diplomacy in the inability of the Re-
publicans to divide these forces, which
heretofore had voted largely accord-
ing to their individual preferences.

"As a matter of fact, the liquor in-
terests were acting largely under the
advice of counsel.

"Governor-elect Edwards is quoted
to have recently said: 'The powers not
delegated to the United States by the
constitution are reserved to states re-
spectively or to the people.'

ng the powers thus resr
to the states were the police powers
and some of the able lawyers of the
country held that the United States
government could not infringe upon
those powers through the eighteenth

tit, without the consent 'o
the state itself, and that if a gover-
nor could be elected who would take
this view and use the resources of the
state, within his power, to bring ac-
tion in the name of the state, against

J tidning the rigTit to take from any
state so consenting, its police poVers,
the eighteenth amendment might be
nullified or overthrown.

"Acting under this advice, the li-
quor interests of the state, guided
perhaps by the liquor interests of the
country, took the stand that they did
against the Republican candidate.
This explains why the vote was con-
centrated well nigh solidly on the
governor and the legislative candi-
dates not made a part of the effort.
I made this statement, in no criticism
of fiieir action. They had a perfect
right, as citizens, to defend their ius-
iness and their property aggjnjt what
they deemed to be confiscation. I
make the statement only in explana-
tion of the utter inability of the Re-
publicans to secure the slightest de-
fection from this vote, acting as it
was, practically under the advice of
counsel.

"The liquor organization is more
compact and more powerful and more
effetive as a unit than any political
organization can hope to be and in
this campaign they rallied every
friend, regardless of his politics, for
what they deemed to be the defense of
their business and their personal lib-
erties. Practically every proprietor
of every wayside inn answered the
call, as did many prominent Republi-
cans. In my own county in one of the
outlying townships a worker who has
always been a Republican deserted to
our opponents at one o'clock the
morning of election and it was neces-
sary in that case to secure new work-
ers by arousing people from their
slumbers. This is only one illustra-
tion of many of similar character that
could be cited.

"Governor-elect Edwards' recent
statement as to his determination to
contest the constitutionality of the
Eighteenth Amendment by making
the state a party thereto is simply his
disclosure of a policy of which the Re-
publicans were weil aware {luring
the campaign, presenting a difficulty
with which the Republicans of no
other state had to contend, with which
no political party in this country ever
had to contend before so far as my
knowledge of political history goes."

"Few people realized the real situa-
tion in the state, most of the enthus-
iasts believing that the same Repub-
lilan trend that prevailed thruout the
country prevailed in New Jersey. The
student of political affairs knew bet-
ter. Behind closed doors, in confer-
ence with members of the state com-
mittee and the county chairman, last
summer I told them in warning that
at that time the Republicans were
beaten in the state by fifty thousand,
that we had that to overcome between
the time I made that statement and
election. My statement was good na-
turedly laughed at and wi.s looked
upon as one of my scares, but I meant
every word of it and every word was
true. The difference between that
and the actual majority against us is
what was gained by the hardest kind
«f work."

Happy Thought
A married man has to be a brilliant

liar to keep peace In the family. One
of them talked about Mary In his sleep
all night recently, anfl his wife's name
Is Sarah. And there was heltupay
next morning until he had an Idea and
explained that he went to see Mary
Pickford In a movie drama the night
before nntiahe dreamed about the
show all night. And he got away with
it, too.—Arkansaw Thomas Cat

Walk In Faith.
Have faith, then, oh you who suffer

for. the noble onuse; apostles of a
truth which the world of today com-
prehends not; warriors In the pnered
IJght whom It yet stigmatizes with the
name of rebels. Tomorrow, perhaps,
this world, now Incredulous or indiffer-
ent, will bow down before you in holy
enthusiasm. Tomorrow victory will
bless the banner of your crusade.
Walk In faith and fear not.—Muzzinl.

Y.W.C.A.PLANS
WORLDPROGRAM

Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
Heads Association's 1920
World Service Program.

$3,000,000 NEEDED FOR WORK.

Leader Calls Association a "Stabilizing
Influence" In Outlining Post-War
Program for Women—Federal Coun-
cil of Churches to Announce "Y. W.
C. A. Sunday."

Appreciation.
Thou hast made ma known to

friends whom I knew not. Thou hast
given me seats In homes not my own.
Thou hast brought the distant near
and made a brother of the stranger.
When one knows th< \ then alien
there Is none, then no i >or Is shut. Oh
grant me my prayer that I may never
lose the bliss of the touch of the one,
In the play of the many.—Tagore.

Some Evidence of Crime.
Where victim of a homicide was shot

both through the head and body, his
ears severed, one eye gouged out, his
head and face frightfully mangled, his
body dragged 40 yards down a bank,
leaving a trait of blood, and there aban-
doned In the night, court's remark us
to Importance of case to common-
wealth, and to defendant, and that It
would certainly appear that some one
was guilty of a most heinous crime,
was not Improper.—Commonwealth vs.
Bednorclki, Fa., 107 Atl. BOO.

Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., chair-
man of the National Educational Cam-
paign Committee of the 1920 World
Service Program of the Young Wom-
en'* Christian Association, has made
the following statement:

"Since the war we are more than
ever aware of the economic, Industrial,
educational, social and religious dim-

MRS. JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR.
Chairman of the Educational Cam-

paign Committee of the Young Wo-
men's Christian Association.

cnlties which beset the lives of (Iris
and women everywhere. In meeting
the post-war needs of women the
Young Women's Christian Association
stands as an Instrument of service,
tested and proven by war, and organ-
ized to meet the manifold problems of
peace.

"Because of Its fifty odd years of ex-
perience In meeting fundamental prob-
lems affecting girls, the Young Wom-
en's Christian Association Is an organi-
zation particularly fitted to exert a
stabilizing Influence upon the troubled
times through a consistent program of
service for girls and women.

"American women are asking how
they may share In the world's recon-
struction. They can do so by enlisting
the support of their communities for
this World Service Program, which will
Insure to the world a healthier and bet-
ter womanhood.

"This campaign of the T. W. 0. A.
to tell the people of the United States
about Its work and to raise $3,000,000
with which to carry on T. W. C. A.
work during 1920 In the United States,
Europe, China, Japan, India, South
America, Egypt, Siberia and Mexico
will close the week of February 22 to
29, which will be "known as X. W. O. A.
Week.

"The Federal Council of Churches
will probably set one Sunday as a time
for ministers throughout the country to
address their congregations on general
conditions affecting women and the
Young Women's Christian Association
u an Instrument of service.

"The Immediate task Is to bring to
(be people of the United States
knowledge of conditions affecting the
Uves of women In all parts of the
world. We can no longer ignore the
character, the manner of life and the
Meals of other peoples, whether we
want to or not. A special call Is now
coming to the Association from China,
Japan, India and South Amerlci
where work was held back during the
war because of the necessity for spe-
cial activity In France and the United
States.

"Th« World Service Program calls
for $4,600,000. Of this amount $1,500,
000 has already been secured."

The educational campaign commit
tee includes among Its members Mrs
Robert E. Speer, president of the Na
rlonal Board of the Y. W. C. A.; Mrs
Henry P. Davison, Mrs. William Van
V. Hayes, Mrs. Robert L. Dickinson
Mrs. William Adams Brown, Mrs. Van
Sanford Merle-Smith, Mrs. Lewis H
Lnphnm. Miss Ellen Hale Stevenson
Mrs. Frederic B. Pratt and Mrs. Her-
bert Lee Pratt

U. S, WANTS HELP
OF BOYS AND GIRLS

Secretary of Treasury Asks
Them to Shape the

Nation's t-ufure.
School boys and girls of America

have beeu honored by a direct uppeul
for assistance from one of the highest

licials of the United States Govern-
ent. Carter Glass, Secretary of the
reasury and a member of tlie Presl-
ent's Cabinet, recognizing tliat the
uture of the nation will be controlled

few years hence by the boys and
rls of today, luis asked tlieni to

uild up habits of industry and saving
hich will be a permanent influence

ir national welfare.
Secretary Glass' appeal reached all

chool boys and girls of Pennsylvania,
ew Jersey and Delaware through
leir teachers on Friday, October 3,
hich was made National Thrift Reg'
(ration Day In the schools, when the

oys and girls pledged themselves to
,ve money regularly and Invest in
overnmeut Thrift and Savings
tamps.
The War Savings Division of the
strict Is anxious that every boy and
rl should possess a copy of the Sec-

etary's letter. With the co-operation
'. the newspapers the letter is now
rlnted in full and every boy and girl

requested to keep this copy of It,
udy its suggestions carefully and do

11 in their power to give the Secre-
ary of the Treasury the assistance

so confidently expects from them.

The Secretary of the Treasury.
Washington.

SciHomlier 23, 1010.
o the School Boys and School Girls

of America :
In addressing the twenty million OT
ore school boys anil girls of this

ouutry, I an) addressing the citizens-
lip—the business and professional

nen and women, the- producers and
onsuiuers ami the home makers of
n!y a few years hence. Tlie respon-
ibility of all the problems of our
?unlry will ultimately fall upon you.

Pile spirit of patriotism and helpful-
ess which you displayed during the
forld war has proved your fitness for
our future responsibility. Your rec-
rd in production of needed niateriuls
uring the war, your saving of food
nd money, and yo.ur investment in

Government securities Is a record of
hich every American citizen is

ustly proud.
It is the earnest desire of your

Slovernment that you should continue
o practice and make permanent those
ame habits of industry and economy,
hat through your influence and ex-
mple America may soon become a

Vat ion of savers and cease to be a
nsteful Nation: that this mny he a

Nation of people who always snv«
ome part of their earnings, who
pend money with greatest cai'e, ami
vho invest what they save In some
ate place.

I am slad to see that our school
oys nnd slrls have continued during
he vacation months to save their
noney and are buying Thrift and
Vur Savings Stamps, thus laying
side a portion of the money they
arn for some future purpose, and

vhlle they are continuing to render
some service to their Government,
hey fire at the same time providing
or their own needs.

The habit of earning nnd saving
money Is a most interesting nnd happy
one. I am sure that this habit has
leconie so fascinating to you that
on will continue to earn and to save
hnmgh all the months and years to

come and keep Investing what you
save In Government securities.

It Is my personal hope that the les-
sons of thrift that you are being
aught In your school may help you
o develop III your life permanent
inhits of saving and thereby lay a Stamps, ..
oundatlon for your personal ha'ppl- Certificate

SMALL Y. W. C. A. IS
COMMUNITY CENTER

Recreation for Qirla Is Important Fea
ture of Work.

Fifty-two young women In the Unit
ed States are known as Y. W. C. i
"town secretaries." All of whlc
means that the fifty-two are orgnnlzln
recreation work for girls and for th
community at large In towns of lei
than 10.000 Inhabitants.

The I . W. C. A. may be In one ren
«d room or more. It may be a whol
building, but at any rate there Is a rec-
reation room and If possible a kitchen,
reading and writing rooms. If the 1
W. O. A. has a building of Its own.
becomes a community center, where •
women's organisations may meet

Chilean Traffic Rules.
There are no road rules nor speed

limits In Chile outside of the cities,
but the speed limit in the cities Is 28
kilometers (ir>i£ miles) on hour. In
the traffic rule? of the various Chilean
cities there is a lack of uniformity,
the Vnlparaiso regulations requiring
an automobile to puss to the right of

coming oar, while In Santiago it
must pass to the left.

Lemon Tree Produces Oranges.
According to

I r y , " a ! • » • •: I ,

tcansplan u
i'rult it was trol
were more sj In i
unlly arc cuil I •
-tripe. Urn lira;
which was

ftp 'Journal of tiered-
rap). • •••"!• o f Hi')'

j [- , hun ii lioit
8d itj.-it ihe lemons
ii lluin lemons us-

(• an nVLititfe colored
i bore D larai fruit

Florida Has Big Alligator Trad*.
Florida's trade In alligators amount!)

to nearly $1,000,000 a year, according
'o fltinres of men who know. Museums
,uul uealtliy families provide a steady
demand for live baby alligators, and
the demand for skins never lessens.
The alligator's upkeep Is not costly,
for he eats during only five month* ot
I lie vear.

Tar.tah'.m-Tippsd Pens.
Tnntaluin, owing to Its hardness,

makes good material for writing pens,
which tire less expensive than iridlum-
tlpped gold nibs. Tons from this met-
al, treated with a speclul hardening
process, prove superior to all others
because they are uncorrodable by any
Inks.

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM U N A -

MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COEDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.

Won't Sweeten Coffee.
"Sweet are the uses of adversity,"

but we have no use for It.—Boston
Transcript.

AT Y(T R DEALERS OK SENT POSTPAID. PRICE 26 cts.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

& Co.

GEORGE E. LLOYD,
New Director Recently Appointed by

Governor Passmore, of the Third
Federal Reserve District,

NEW DIRECTOR OF
SAVINGS ISSUES APPEAL

TO CO-WORKERS

Asks For Best Effort to Make the
Movement a Success.

To Associates and Workers:
It gives me genuine pleasure to con-

vey a word of appreciation and en-
couragement to you, who liave been
so helpful in the movement of thrift
ind euenomy in this district.

In assuming my new duties as direc-
or of this department, I felt greatly
nspired by tlie euruest expression of
hose who have been associated with
lie savings work since its inception.
have received warm wishes mm fn\-

ernal greetings from my predecessors
md co-workers of this division. I iim
herefore greatly encouraged by such
(umitn toiiclies of elieer, of Inspiration
md of willingness to lend their serv-
t'es to this much needed movement.

This is more than line. The work
s bound to bear fruit. 1 believe there
s enough real love for our land and
ur our institutions for us to stnnd by
lieni BIKI to safeguard them against
m external and internal foe. And
•emeniber, our internal enemy at the
.iresent time is extravagance, waste,
dleness and under production. It is

already sapping the vitnls of our eco-
nomic life. If our dutiful men and
women do not rally to the occasion, I
fear it will materially undermine and
•heck the advancement of our com-

merce and industry, which has been
lie basis of our national inclcpend-
•nce and happiness. I therefore in-
ite you, fellow-workers, to give your

ictlve co-operation in stemming this
•eckiess spendthrlftsess that is as
enomous to our country us the pre-
fiiling "red" plague.
The present economic situation In

he rnited States is one which chnl-
enges tho best thought of every indi-
• idinil whose Influence nnd leadership
•onnt. The adverse possibilities in
the situation are serious, llitfli prices,
general mental restlessness, ilie di-
minished purchasing power of tlie flol-
far, the need for increased production
mrl decreased consumption—all these
-pinimtnd our thoughtful considera-
ion.

The necessity for concerted action
in tlie part of mindful men nrni wo-
men, leaden of social and ludustral
life, was never more vilal—needed,
perhaps, even lnnro now than during
the iv/ir when Questions were less
complex. We must Hud some means
whereby we enn grapple with tills
sort of condition. It is my sincere
helief that the prnctionl remedy is
national thrift practiced liy everybody
and under all circumstances. To this
and I earnestly solicit the assistance
ot Influential persons, like yourself,
us leaders, to promote the practice of
thrift which is to be evidenced by

h f Si Tf

Let the sunshine stream
in. It will not fade a
wall painted with

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

muvhsise of
Stamps, nnd

Savings and Thrift
also Treasury Savings

and usefulness and ultimately
lor a bigger nnd better America.

SlDCerelv yours,
CARTER GLASS.

Let us teaofl tfce linhlt of thrift nnd
push the siiles of Slumps and Treas-
ury Savings Certificates with renewed
zeal and vigor so as to encourage peo-
ple to Invest their savings In these
splendid government securliles in-

Extravnganee rots character; trnin . stead of In some wild cat and sky-
youth away from it. On the other
land, the habit of saving money, while

rocket stock.
This office is at your disposal Do

not hesitate to call for niil and arl-
Meanwhile may I tt stiffens the will, also brightens the : vice. Meanwhile may I count on vov

energies. If you would be sure that
you are beginning right, begin to
save.—Theodore Roosevelt,

e. M a n w h l e may I o y
for common council and joint effo
upon whirh the success of this mo
ment depends?

GEORGE E. LLOYD, Director

rts
ove-

TOWANDA TEACHER SAW VALUE OF SAVINGS 7 YEARS AGO
ORGANIZED SCHOOLS INTO SAVINGS SYSTEM

B'lva years prior to America's
entry Into the world war, Pro-
fessor L. J. Russell, County Superin-
tendent of Schools and County Chair-
man of tlie Savings Division, instituted
In his county schools a regular sav-
ings system, by which children were
taught the elementary principles of
thrift. The practical application of
these lessons was put in effect by Sav-
ings departments, and the excellent
resulti of these were clearly evidenc-
ed by the amount of mecKs issued
through the local banks when the
school movement for savings was de-
veloped by the government this sum-

Professor Kussi'H was one of the
first to turn over his already well es-
tablished savings organization for the
furtherance of the government plan.
Per capita s:ilos for Bradford county
since the schools opened In Septembei
are now J1.70 as against $1.02 in
July, showing an Increase of $0.08 pei
capita. No better commendation foi
the splendid work can be offered.

The picture below Illustrates one o:
the class rooms in Mr. Russell's sec
tion during banking hours, w-hen stu
dents are making their deposits o
savings.

m ww^r mw ^rw ~rw v i^"1 " • • V B

Clifford was not f«eUn« enerfstte
and persuaded miner to do his ebon*
for him. and afterward kept the little
fellow running errands tor him onto
be became exasperated and exploded
thus: "flood gracious, what's the mat
ter with yon, ClUtt Maybe you're an
engine Inside of you that would do
Its own running, If you'd emnfc It v»
and give It a chance."

The Hornbook.
The hornhook, Invented In 1450 and

used up to the close of the eighteenth
century, was the. usual text book of
the elementary schools. A thin stab
of hardwood was covered with parch-
ment, on which was the printing. A
thin sheet of transparent cow's hort
kept out moisture.

Live Like Cliff Dwellers.
A characteristic bit of the old

may be teen near Roundup, Mont,
where Austrian and Italian miners
have built their homes In ancient fash-
ion, under a projecting rim rock. By
simply erecting a stone wall they have
a shelter that cannot be bettered for
warmth In winter and coolness In sum-
mer.

a Do not cover up your walls—paint them with
Flat-Tone. The colon are beautiful; the
effect is restful. > Sunshine merely emphasize*
their richness and few indirect lighting they are
ideal. Pictures leave no marks when moved
and soiled spots cam be wiped away with a
damp cloth.

We have Flat-Tone in any shade you wish.1

Also a complete Ike of Sherwin-Williams'
products, including S W P and Brighten-Up
Finishes. *

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

any mixture yoo need wllleort to t h l i ^
r an* compare with tha fltnret

quoted you.
Raw-materials cannot U secured at

the above prisea In small Iota but a
large farmer or * number of amall
farmers can eaiily uaa • 20-ton ear
load of the Tarloui Ingredient*. *•/!',
operation in the ordering of raw vrfp
terialt will save on prices and f reig. ;
rate*, and the eouaty agtnt may well
be consulted for advice as to mixtures.
A circular on the "Home Mixing of
Fertilisers," - prepared by J. B. R.
Dickey, Extension Speclalst in Soils
and Agronomy of the New Jersey Ag-
ricultural Experimwlt Station, has
Just been published, contains infor-
mation on the subject, and' may be
had for the asking.

TUCKEBTON 8AILR0AD CO.

oparatfag aaa B a u k H a n a

Xatu tnm Htm >«fc «•<tnm Htm
TMkcttM,

City

STATIONS.

MIX FERTILIZERS AT HOME

The thrifty practical farmer nowa-,
days is learning to buy the raw ma-
terial and mix his own fertiliers at
lome. He thus saves at the usual re-

tail fertilizer prices $10 or more on
every ton.

No special machinery, skill or ac-
curacy is necessary, and the miring
may be done in the winter time when
other farm work is not particularly
pressing. It furnishes good indoor
employment for such hired help as
one may wish to hold until spring.
Furthermore, in purchasing raw ma-
terials, the farmer knows just what
he is getting, he docs not buy or pay
freight or an agent's commission on
any filler or low grade material.
Home mixtures moreover have been
shown to produce just as large crops
as commercial mixtures. Take some
examples to show where the economy
comes in.

One per cent of ammonia in mixed
goods costs about $6.00, in raw ma-
terial in the form of nitrate of soda
or sulphate of ammonia about $4.26.
That nitrate of soda is the most effi-
cient form of nitrogen as well as the
cheapest has been shown in all ex-
periments and gives the quick, vigor-
ous start needed by spring crops in a
cold soil.

In mixed goods one per cent, of
phosphoric acid costs abot $2.50 as
compared to $1.66 if bought in 16 per
cent acid phosphate at $25 a ton. One
per cent of potash cost $2.60 to $2.75
in goods and $3.00 in imported mu-
riate; in mixed goods it often costs
nearly $4.00.

At these prices the material to give
4 per cent ot ammonia would cosl
$19.75 taking three-fourths of this
from nitrate or• sulphate and one-
fourth froro tankage. Eight -per
cent of phosphoric acid will cost $12.-
40 and 5 per cent of domestic potash
at $2.75 Will cost •$19.78. t h e total
cost of materials required for a 4-8-5
mixture adding $2 for freight and $2
for labor of mixing would thus be
about $50 per ton. Figure out what

i!
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gi t . IP1T[P.M.IA.II:I
T Barnes t Cr
" Club Houa e
" HiDf Polst
" Hariey Ce'M
" Surf City
" B'chHarenl
" N B'chHaren
" Spray Beach
« S .Bt fn T«.

rtlrrtala
B. H. Cre»t
Brant Beach
Ship Bottom

•T.O4
•7.0C
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aim is to please you in SERVICE, QUALITY
a d raiCES and we are sure that our aim is proving
true by your patronage. We say that the more you help
us t more we, can help you. If you havn't been deal-
ing w us give us a trial, you will find our prices are at
the bo Horn for the goods we offer you.

The Things You
Forget

FINE TABLE SALT 5c
TOILET PAPER 5c
LAUNDRY STARCH 9c
LA FRANCE TABLETS 6c
TOILET SOAP 5c
CELLULOID STARCH 10c
ELASTIC .STARCH 10c
3 BLUE PADDLES 5c
BON AMI ioc
SAPOILO ioc
SAND SOAP 5c
CAN LIME 10c
CAN LYE ' .... UOc
CUM AX STOVE POLISH i2c
SATIN A . ft.
CAN LYE '...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'".'. 10c
SCRUB l i l i lSH 15 and 18c
BROOMS 40, 75 and $1.00
SHOK BLACKINNG 10 and 12c
LARGE IiOTlLE BLUEING 10c
WASHING POWDER . . . . 5c
LAUNDRY SOAP ,->c and He
PURE JKIXV 13c glass
UIPE OLIVES 65c jar
TOBASCO SAUCE 20c bat
WOECHESTER SAUCE 23c bot

BerfIt3rl22*Stewing lb
If you havn't tried our Leef, yon hare

missed a great bargain.

6 CAKES ACORN SOAP 25c
While it lasts

Best I J 29 cts
pure L a r a per lb

38 CtS
bood

Armour's Flakes l i e
No better flakes made

Black Tea 20c %
We make this price t introduce our black

tea.

2 cans KEEN CLEANSER Sc

CORN MEAL 6c lb

MEATS
SCRAPPLE BEST GRADE 20c lb
PORK 8AUSAGE «c »
COUNTRY SAUSAGE S5e lb
HALF SMOKES 30c lb
MINCED HAM 1 0 e >AH>
BOILED HAM 20c >/«»
Our meats are in freeL S or 4 times • week

High grade Can Goods
25c CORN 19c
25c PEAS 1»«
25c STRING BBEANS 19c
60c PEACHES « e
60c CHERRIES « e
50c PLUMES 3»«
50c PEARS 39e

1 50c PINEAPPLE 89e

PURE OLIVE OIL

COVO SALAD OIL

ROAST BEEF

CORNED BEEF

EVAPORATED APRICOTS

EVAPORATED PEACHES

LUNCH TONGUE

PRUNES

OATMEAL

40c 65c, $1.50

80c qt

, . . 4 i and 80c

45c can

34e lb

25e lb

. 45e and «Je

20, 24, 28e lb

7clb

Amours CREAM CHESE 40c lb

Iku
"I PAYS TO BUY AT HORNERS"

a l t
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SOCIETIES

* « ) * • • ' ow CHAPTSB no. »• o. m. •.
I I H U e j r y 2nd and 4th Prldar malng

of tlia montli at 8 o'clocH in Mssoulc Ball
• o n e r of Wood and Church strKts.

Mn. Blanche Speck, W. M.
Jo«. H. McConomr, W. P.

Mr». Henrietta C. Calt, Secy.
Mn. Fannl. D. Smith, T I M *

t T O K H T O N LODOB. KO. « . » . • * . M.
liMta eterjr 2nd and 4th Tuemlar m n l n c

•C each montli In Masonic Ball cornM
Wood and Church •treeta.

Jos. H. McConomy, P. M, W. M.
W. it-ilns Smith, B w > .

f hursday evening ot each month at
•Vetoed.

Crjwlw Whit*. Cosasaaadw,
gtophni Kwtch, Qu.rtertn.sUr,

ltd win A. uala. AJJataat.

LAKBSIDB COUNCIL NO. M. Jr. O.C.A.H.
Meets every Monday night, In Iteo lien's

Hall comer Main and Green streets, at
\ N o'clock.

Morford Homer, Councilor.
Joseph H. Brows, a, 8.

MhuIANCE COUNCIL, NO. 1SS, D. of JL.
Masts every Thurwiay evening In tne Bed

•tens Hall corner Main and Oreen streeta
at 8 o clock

M » . Beasle Marshall, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frailer, Sec'y.

rOHATCONO .TRIBE .NO. « . • IMP'D.
O. It. M.

Meets every Saturday Sleep, Ttk Kua,
•Oth breath ID Red Mens Winwaui. corner
Main sod Green streets.

Benj. W. Chew, Sachem.
Oeo. Bishop. Jr., 0. of B.

TRUSTEES
W. B . K«lley, W. I. Bmtth, C. Ira Mathls.
rBlSTKEH WIDOWS AND Oltl'HANg

Garwood Horner Jos. H. McConomy
aos«»h H. Brown.

OCBAN IiOIlOS NO. M, I. O. O. V.
Meets every Tuesday evening; in

Rod Men's Hall, corner Main and
Green Streets.

John Breckenridge, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.

MUTUAL BBNKFIT BCIMHNO LOAN
ASSOCIATION

of Tuckerton, N. J.
Veets at P. O. Building on tue last 8at-

•r9ay evening of each moots.
W. I. Smith, Prealdent,

X. Wllmar Spevk, SMintary,
Joseph H, Brown, Traas.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, «O. «0, L. of O. ft.
Meets every Tuesday nigbt In K. O. B.

Ball corner Main an<* Wood streets.
Mrs. Elva Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Fruier, G. of B.
tCCKBBTON LODGE No. MMi L. O. O. M.

Meets every Wednesday night at 8 P. M.
«B Bed Mens Ball.

W. Howard Kelley, Dictator.
Nathan a Atknson, Sec'y.

Harry White, Treasurer.

Fire Iiarun
Fire Insurance written in the

allowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters.
Cirard Fire & Marine

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tnckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line ia
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
•n the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leare Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .1.30.1'..M.
Leare Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.15 P.M.
Leave Absecor. 8.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.30 P. M.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
•\ne of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
•GARAGE on Main street, opposite
fae Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

'Tlie Treatment You FiMlliTato!"
OLDDR.THEEL'S
171B Spring; Oarden St.

Our Hobby
Is Good
Printing Ask to MC

samples Or
our buii-
ness cards,
visiting
c a r d s ,
wedding

and ether invitations, pam-
phlets, folders, letter head*,
statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc, constantly
carried in stock for your
accommodation.

Oei our figures on that
printing you hav« been
thinking of.

New Type. Latest
Style Faces

AssMtnttl fortune.
Blotting paper was discovered by ac-

cident. Sliver sand was originally
wed, but In a paper factor}- a woman
once accidentally forgot to pat on the
siting. The proprietor picked up a
piece of the paper, but was annoyed to
find that It was-soaking np the Ink.
He at once entertained the Idea that
the •paper would be useful for "dry.
ta"

Crabahell Barometer.
The Araucanlans of Chile use a crab-

shell as a barometer. In dry, fair
weather It Is white, but when raiu Is
approaching red spots appear on It,
and when excessive moisture is In the
atmosphere It becomes red nil over.

They Suffer for Other's Sake.
"Locking up an annrchlst," said

Bill the Burg, "is good for him. But
It's kind o' tough on the other fellers
that have to live In the frame jail"

Origin of "The Fourth Estate,"
Burke, British statesman, gave to

the press the designation "the fourth
•state."

Aim
'.c'r,/|c'3 Prcpn.'oy.

-rle . i..., will hnvo to strain Its
fimrelos. -nek Its sinews nnd all but
iire.il; Its heart, n« all the rest of us
had tn do. In thousand-fold wrestle
with the pythons and mud demons, be-
fore It enn become a habitation for the
gods.—Carlyle.

Johnnys Mistake.
Johnny went to answer the door

bell and replied to a woman's inquiries
that his mother was out "Thank
you, I will leave my card," she said,
taking out her purse. As she did so
the square tissue paper that was with
the card fluttered out and lunded on
the steps. "Bey, missis," shouted
Johnny, after the departing caller,
"you dropped a cigarette paper."—
Pittsburgh Post.

, Hawaiian Impartiality.
The old- algaroba trap In the Catholic

mission grounds on Fort street is no
more. Parent of all algaroba trees in
the Hawaiian islands, It has been cut
down to make room for a Knights of
Columbus club house. The word "par-
ent" is used advisedly, for one news-
paper, In reporting the. removal of the
historic tree, referred to It as the "fa-
ther" of algarobas to Hawaii, and an-
other speaks of If as the "mother."—
Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

*.rclent Kygl-vtie Rules.
Tlic ! Ilirlns liflil m i e n of hygiene, but

pnMIc hwli l i - nppeitm nhvays to have
been nn<vnsl<lore<l In Glilnu OH it i s to-
rtny. TIHJV IMwW In mitlqnlly the in-
iHiiln'lon utt i tMt smallpox nnd the Im-
portuned "f fond tfa/er, sortie of their
wel l s being 1,500 feet dsep and very

NOTICE
Notice is herby given that the following local budget and tax ordin-

ance were approved by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Tuckerton,
County of Ocean, for the fiscal year 1920.

• A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the Bor-
ough Hall on Thursday January 29th, 1920, at 8 o'clock P. M., at which time
ind place objections to said budget may be presented by any tax payer of said
jorough.

LOCAL BUDGET OF THE BOROUGH OF TUCKERTON
COUNTY OF OCEAN, FOR THE YEAR 1920

This Budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance.
An Ordinance relating to taxes for the year 1920.
Be it ordained by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Tucker

-on. County of Ocean, that there shall be assessed, raised by taxation an'1,
ollected for the year 1920 the sum of Four Thousand Three Hundred ami
Seventy Five Dollars ($4375.00) for the purpose of meeting {he appropria-
ions set forth in the following statement of resources and appropriations

for the fiscal year 1920.

V / t r w Than Bjrg Pre>n*'ors.
Client— "Tills nill nt yours Is ox-

orMtnnt. Th"ro •• T>» it'rernl Items in
it that I don't n n orittind nt nn. '" i ,n w .
yer—"I «m perfect ly will ing to ex-
plnln I t ; the pxpliinatlon will cost
jrcu l lO."—Boston Transcript.

NOTICE!

RESOURCES ANTICIPATED REVENUE
1920 1919

Surplus Revenue Appropriated $200.00 $541.81
A. Franchise Tax 497.00 274.82
B. Poll Tax 200.00 175.00
C. Railroad and Canal Tax 150.00 121.60

Amount to be raised by Taxation 4375.00 2900.00
$6422.00 $4013.23

APPROPRIATIONS
ieneraj Government

Administrative and Executive $247.00 none
Assessment and collection of Taxes & etc 295.00 none
Streets '. 1500.00 800.00
Fire Protection and Equipment Water rent 1220.00 720 00
Health and Charity 150.00 125.00
Emergency Fund 200.00 226.23
Postage 10.00 20.00
Contingent > 100.00 97.00
Street Lighting 1576.00 1575.00
Docks 50.00 50.00
Interest 50.00 50.00
Salaries 25.00* 350.00

$5422.00 $4013.23
This Ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.

Dated Jan. 15th, 1920. JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

I To Samuel H. Parker and all who
I have an interest in the estate of Jos-
: eph Parker, deceased:
, You are hereby notified that under
Certificate No. 2., I have purchased
the land and real estate, in the Town-
ship of Little Egg Harbor, in the

1 County of Ocean, in the State of New
Jersey, (fronting on the Tuckerton
Railroad and known and designated
as Joseph Parker Estate, for the sum

| of $7.88 for unpaid taxes for the
years 1907 and 1908 at a public sale
held by the Collector of Taxes, at the
Township Hall in said Township, on
the 28th of April, 1910, under and by
virtue of the provision of an act of
the legislature of the State of New
Jersey entitled "An act for the
assessment and collection of taxes,"
approved April 8th, 1903, and the sev-
eral acts supplementary thereto and
amendatory thereof.

And you are hereby notified that
you have, or appear to have, an in-
terest or estate in said land and real
estate, and a right to redeem the
same, and that unless said land and
real estate bo redeemed within two
yean after said sale, if this notice

1 be served upon you more than sixty
days before the expiration of said
time; or if not served until later, then
within sixty days alter the service of
this notice, your right of redemption
will be barred.
Dated November 6th, 1919.

MILLARD F. PARKER,
Purchaser

The Whole Secret of
A Better Tire

Simply a Matter of the Maker's PoBcfc*

This you will realize—once you
try a Brunswick—that a super-tire
is possible only when the name
certifies that the maker is follow-
ing the highest standards.

For tire making is chiefly a mat-
ter of standards and policies—<ost
plus care. Any maker can build a
good tire if he cares to pay per-
fection's price.

• All men know Brunswick stand-
ards, for Brunswick products have
been famous for 74 years.

f Formulas, fabrics and standards
vary vastly in cost Reinforce-
ments, plies and thickness are a
matter of expense. And these vari-
ations affect endurance. It rests
with the maker how far he wishes
to go—how much he can afford
to give.

For there are no secrets nor pat-
ents to hold one back.

To ascertain what
offers one mast analyze
some 200 tires—as our laboratooes
have done.

Then it is a matter of cotdbtafaif
the best features and building ac-
cording to the highest tftandards.

Once you try a Brunswick you
will understand how we have built
model tires, regardless of factory
expense.

Yet Brunswick Tires coat you the
same as other like*type tins. Our
saving is on selling coat, tlmwgh
our nation-wide orgarflMrtkj«.

We realize that you expect mere
from Brunswicks, and w« MMOHI
you that you get it. ONE Braaa-
wick will tell you the story.

And then youH want ALE
Brunswicks. No other tire, you'H
agree, gives so much for your
money.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER C a \ f

Philadelphia Headquarters: 1002 Arch Street

There* s a Brunswick Tire for Every Car*
Cord—Fabric—Solid Truck

v

Cod T i m with "Driving" and "Swattika" Skid-Not Tread.
Fabric Tire* in "Plain," "Ribbed" and "BBC'SUd-Not Treads

Solid Truck Tire* in all size* authorized by the Society of Automotive Eagtneen

F. TYRREL AUSTIN, Agent Tuckerton, N.J.

Heat all rooms
with one fire $118

Protects your home forever

New IDEAL- Arcola Radiator-Boiler
This nsw and wonderful outfit delivers the pleasantest, health-pro-
tecting warmth throughout all your rooms, day and night, all winter
long. If freezing days at home have shown you how comfortless
and fuel-wasteful your present heating is, consider at once these
unequaled benefits and economies guaranteed by IDEAL-Arcola
outfits—

UNIFORM WARMTH-The IDEAL-Arcola is hollow-walled, and the space
between is filled with water. This wtter absorbs the excess heat of the fuel and
automatically circulates through piping to AMERICAN Radiators set in other
rooms, warming all alike. The same 'water is used over and over for years.

HEALTHFUL—Unlike stoves, there we no coal-gas leaks into the living rooms.
There are no drafty halls or chill spot'.

ECONOMICAL—The IDtfAL-Arcola burns hard or soft coal and brings cost of
heating down to tevf.Mt notch. The ovtfit does not rust out or wear out is a
genuine, permanent investment.

SAfE-With the IDEAL-Arcola there is iso fire-risk to build-
ing—no danger to children.

EASILY PUT IN-IDEAL-Arcola Outfit !a easily put in
OLD or new buildings, without disturbing die household.
No cellar is needed.

Catalog showing open views of houses, indi-
vidual flat*, stores, offices, etc., with the
IDEAL-Arcola Boiler in position will be
mailed (free). Protect your home forever
and aave at the coal-bin—write today

Any Fitter will f,

For
Soft
Coal

For
Hard
Coal

Fitter will furnUh in aizea to suit room, and climatic cond
N«. 1-B S i » IDEAL-Arcol. wjlh 100 M.,ft. of Radiation

conditions,
i ti2-B

S-B
No. 1-A Size IDEAL-Arcola with 13S M.JI. of Radiation

2-A
3-A
4-A
B-A

160
200
280
300

ZOO
ZSS
330
400

147
17T
Zlt
243

•a210

Prices include Expansion Tank and D r a i n Valve. Prices d o not Include labor.
and fittings Radiation !• of regular 38- in . bright 3 -co lumn A M E R I C A N Peer
in a i m as needed t o auit your rooms. E A S Y P A Y M E N T S , if desired. Outfits
•hipped complete f. o. b . our nearest warehouse — at Boston, Providence,
Worcester, Springfield (Mass.) , Albany, N e w York, Philadelphi H r i b !
Baltimore, Washington, Richmond. Buffalo, Cincinnati , B i i
Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, S t . Paul , or St . Louis .

Sold by all dealers

No exclusive agent!

Public showrooms at

AMERICANRADIATORrOAPANY Write Department T-17
115 North Broad St.

Philadelphia
c showrooms at Chlee»o, Hew York, Boston, Springfiel
Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, >

Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth, St. Lou!

Providence, Worcester, Ii—. Ph»l.delsk!», He.isburi, Newark, anoint . WUkesbarre; B i m 3 c
Cleveland. Detroit, Grand Rapids, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Louisville. Atlanta, Blnnl
It, Kansaa City. Dei Moines, Omaha, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles. Seattle. Spokane,

GRADUATES EARN MORE
THAN FORMER TEACHERS

The possession of a Chevrolet mod-
\ 50" Touring Car is an endur-

ing investment in satisfaction. Built
into it is an economy of operation
;.nd a certainty of service which is
characteristic of Chevrolet products
everywhere. ,Its additional refine-
ments of appointments, comfort and
appearance distinguish it readily as
a car of unusually low price for its
value.

CHEVROLET PRICE LIST
P. B. Touring $1235
F. B. Sedan 1795
490 Model 735
490 Light Delivery 735
T. Model Truck 1545

All Cars V. O. B. Factory
M. L. CUANMER,
Chevrolet Agent

Mayetta, N.J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat

!« LUMBERMEN! MILLMEN! J;
>! CHOPPERS'. >j

>: We need men in all branches of >:
:J lumber manufacturing business »|

>! thirst Class Shingle Sawyer ac-
customed to Trevor type

machine

Swing Saw Man

Shingle Sorters and Packers

Lumber Graders and Stackers

Log Yard Men

Handy Men on Mills

Loggers

Choppers

Cedar Swamp Mem

Crews for Tractor Logging
Trains

Tliat graduates of the commercial
flppnrttnnnts of New Jersey high
schools after one year In the business
world earn more than their former
tenchprs Is clearly shown by reports
received from teachers In five of the
commercial departments of schools
In this state.

Graduates of the commercial de-
partment of the Camden high school,
according to teachers of that Institu-
tion, are able to command a salary of
$14 to $18 a week Immediately after
leaving school; $20 a week In Sep-
tember of the same year, and $25 or
more after one year's experience. New
Brunswick's commercial department
teachers repprt that their graduates
are paid as high as $20 a week to
start, and that some of the boys grad-
uating from this school have started In
In positions paying $125 a month.
Graduates from the commercial de-
partment of the Atlantic City high
school average $15 to $30 a week at
the outset, according to reports from
that city, while graduates of the New-
ark Central high school's department
receive an average salary of $15 a
week to start and after a year's ex-
perience average $25 a week. "Boys
run higher," according to a report sent
to the School and Teacher Campaign
Headquarters.

The wage of the average teacher In
New Jersey Is about $20 e week.

Cord Wood Choppers, etc. ;•:

Good Wages and excellent liv- •*
ing conditions

50-hour week schedule

Long steady jobs for the right

Apply at Mill Office
HANOVER FARMS, N. J.

PARENTS TO GET "CLOSE
UP" OF NEWARK SCHOOLS

In order to bring parents bito the
schools so that they may see for them
selves Just how they are being con-
ducted; how their children are being
taught, and to attract the direct per-
sonal Interest of parents to the
schools, the Newark Teachers' Asso-
ciation arranged, with the approval of
the Board of Education and Superin-
tendent Corson, to have the afternoon
recitations of Wednesady, January 7,
held, so far as possible, In the even-
Ing, from 7 to 0 o'clock.

The Idea of holding a "School Night'
in Newark originated In the publicity
committee of the School and Teacher
Gajnpalgn, This committee believes
thut this plan will be of material as
slsfanoe In gelling before the parents
the benefits of the school system, and
will promote moro friendly and help
ful relations between parents and
teachers.

:•! NATURAL RESOURCES
ft DEVELOPMENT CO.
H J. LESTER YODER, Supt.
'»::•::•:>:>:>"•:;•):•::•::•:>::«:•"•::•::•::•"•:»"•)>:»«•:

Come see our Christmas goods—
now on display. J. B. Mathis, North
Green street. (adv.)

tii. in ap

a »-'• of tele-
.- psntQg ovei
by pultfliK on

d pieces of lead,
or fitting corks on to them.

LABOR WANTS SQUARE
DEAL FOR CHILDREN

"Of the many arguments advancec
urging an Increase In the salaries o
the teachers In the public BChools," de
dared Benjamin Chapln, editor of Th
Railroad Employee, a magazine de
voted to the interests of all clusses o
railroad men, "none appeals to m
with more conviction than that thl
Issue has a vital and particular loteres
to the workingrnan In the fact tha
his children should be afforded a
equal opportunity with the children o
those who can afford to »ive them
every educational advantage tha
ample financial means afford."

E. P. JONES
Funeral Director and Embalmer

HAMMONTON and TUCKERTON, N.J

JAuto.FureraUJ
BELL PHONE 27-R 8

Bell 'Phone Calls Received at Residence of

Mrs. Mary E. Smith
133 East Main Street . Tuckerton, N. J

Yqur house is worth as much again at it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going; to need it.

Let me write you a policy today

Phone 52

J. WILUTS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

i

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of

each week all day.

Patients desiring treatment or information dur-

ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic

Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.

1
i
B
I
I

JOSEPH. Hi M C C O N O M Y
I ^ PRACTICAL
| Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
Jj, ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
:•! STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
;•: TIN AND AGATE WAKB
| GAS MANTLES ANC CHIMNEYS
3 PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
>: ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
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MARTENS' PUCE IN "WHO'S WHO"
"Ambassador" Martens (portrait

twrewlth) Is the center of what may
prove quite a storm. Senator Kenyon
or Iowa introduced a resolution in
part as follows:

"Whereas one Lndwig C. A, K.
Martens claims to be an ambassador
to the United States from the Bosslan
•OTlet government; ana

"Whereas he refuses to answer
certain questions before t i e Losk In-
vestigating committee In the city of
Kew York, on the ground that he Is
«»ch ambassador ana entitled to dip-
lomatic privileges; and

"Whereas said Martens has head-
quarters In the <tty of New Tort and
Is alleged to be directing propaganda
against this government;

"Resolved, That the committee on
foreign relations ts here*j- a
and directed, through the Vail
tee or through any s
thereof, to Investigate as spmHlj SJ
Possible the status of saw Hamaa, what alleged government or power In
Europe he represents; wbat. if any, revrognltlon of any kind has been accord-
ed him by this goveran»«at.'"

Tlie resoJuSftn wms jmssfd. after a lo>ng debate, with an amendment by
Senator Borah of lixho arMcfe vriiets the scope of the Investigation to In-
tJnde "all facts reaaere tc, H>e sfSTjjJei of any other parties or organisations
bearing upon or ngatixig to F.T,s-:.t or Busslan propaganda In this country."

POLK AND PEACE DELEGATES RETURN
Tie members of the American del-

agajBaa to the international peace con-
ference at Parts have returned, Frank
Polk, assistant secretary of state (por-
trali herewith); Gen. Tasker H. Bliss,
Bja miHtarj- adviser to the American
d«]«gatioo; Colonels Grant, Brown-
ing. EmbrScfc, and Wallace of Genera)
Bliw' «*ff. and Henry White, former
liXifr&sssdor to France and a delegate
to libe conference, were In the party.

Mr. Polk said he had entirely re-
:•:•• t-rfi from the serious indisposition
•Ma* TWeh he was suffering when he
wwa to France last June.

The great need of Europe Is a
prcper distribution system which
»:'"_.d permit supplies of all kinds,
Urciffi coal to food, to be sent where
tif j are most urgently needed, is the

expressed by General Bliss.
The morale of the European na-

Is largely tied up with the eco-
situation, lie declared, and run-

ning tknntpti iimiri.v Ul. tin rrnuli.wi which exist there Is the question of
fault; dlKtrfliutmii.

AB t t* fiium"n» viniir nonnf: from surh a united effort, he said, and
the coasto-taw -slum, uvt m m u u * best position economically would gain
from the tarnnrJ. pt vm. *»> tin v «u;#r powers.

TARZAN
AND THE

JEWELS OF OPAR

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

axxxxxxxxxE

"LA LOVES VOU. ALL OPAR SHALL BE YOURS."

Synopsis.—Hiding in the Jungle after killing his captain In a lit of brooding
madness, Lieut. Albert Werper, Belgian officer, ts captured by Achmet Zek,
Arab slave raider, who spares his life and proposes to him a scheme to kidnap
Jane, wife of Tarzan (Lord Greystoke) and sell her into slavery. Werper ac-
cepts. Posing as Jules Frecoulc, French traveler, Werper Is hospitably re-
ceived by the Oreystoke». He learns his host Is In financial straits and Is
planning an expedition to the treasure vaults of Opar to procure gold. Werper
informs Achmet Zek of the opportunity to selste Lady Greystoke, and follows
Tarzan to learn the secret of Opar. Spying on Tarzan, Werper sees him load
his blacks with gold from the treasure chamber of the Sun Worshipers. A
convulsion of Nature causes the collapse of the vault. Imprisoning both men.
Werper recovers from the shock and leaves Tartan apparently dead. Seeking
a way to safety Werper la seized by priests of the Flaming God, a degenerate
race. He Is about to be offered up as a sacrifice when the ceremonies a n
Interrupted by the appearance of a hunger-maddened lion. Believing Tarzan
dead his black followers return home with the gold. Achmet Zek, acting on
Werper's Information, ha* attacked the Qreystoke home, burned It, and car-
ried off Lady Qreystoke Mugambt, Tarzan's lieutenant la severely wounded
but recovers and follows the raider*. Lord Oreystoks recovers consciousness,
but the accident has destroyed his memory and he Is again Taraan of th*
Apes. Fleeing from the scene of his misfortune he finds himself In the jewel
room of Opar. He Oils his pouch with the "pretty pebbles." He reaches th*
sacrificial chamber Just as the lion halts the sacrifice ot Werper by La.

CHAPTER VI Continued.

The creatures he saw before him he
recognized for what they were—men
and women, and a huge lion. The men
and women were scuttling for the
safety of the exits. The lion stood
upon the body of one who bud been
lesB fortunate than tie others. He
was In the center of the temple. Di-
rectly before Tarain, i woman stood
beside a block of stone Upon the top
of the stone lay strete*ed a man, and
as the ape-man watched the scene, be
saw the lion glare terribly at the two
who remained within SHe temple. An-
other thunderous roar broke from the
savage throat, the weman screamed
and swooned across tie body of the
man stretched prostrate upon the
stone altar before h*r.

Werper, helpless apce the altar, saw
the greet carnivore ;--«pnnng to leap
upon him. He sx<r :s# sadden change
In the boast's e.ipr*ss;«'n as his eyes
wandered to soEwsbisg beyond the
altar and out of the Belgian's view.
He saw the formldaM: creature rise
to a standing posscso*. A figure dart-
ed past W«rj*r. H* saw a mighty
arm upraised. *srf a itout spdar shoot
forward :•: wsni tbe lion to bury Itself
in the broa-i dMOt

Be saw t i e S*c*i mapping and tear-

gust, raised her slender arm, and
pointed toward the sun.

'We were offering up bis soul a* a
gift to the Flaming God," she said.

Tarzan looked puzzled. He was
again an ape, and apes do not under-
stand such matters as souls and Flam-
ng Gods.

"Do you wish to diet" he asked
Werper.

The Belgian assured him, with team
n his eyes, that he did not wish to

die.
"Very well, then; you shall not," said

Tarzan. "Cornel We will go. This
She would kill you and keep me for
jerself. It Is no place, anyway, for a
Uanganl. I should soon die, shut up
behind these stone walls."

He turned toward La. "We are go-
Ing now," he said.

The woman rushed forward and

ing th« -haft, and he saw,
wonder of w :r. :*•»! the naked giant
who hsi the missile charging

LANE TO LEAVE THE WILSON CABINET
Secretary Franklin K. Lane of the

department of the Interior has made
the following statement concerning the

- report tfrttt * « :.»>>• r.sni « i from the
cabinet: "I have not sent a resigna-
tion to the president nor even written
It, bat I do contemplate going out of
the cabinet and have withheld talking
to the president about It because I do
not wish to add to his burdens or vror-
rle» at this time. Nor do I know
when the time will come when I can.
I have thought It unkind to say any-
thing to him about the matter and
that any mention of it now by anyone
would be a needless annoyance."

Secretary Lane's admirers—and
their name ts legion—have often said
that If he had been born In 1867 in-
stead of 1864 they would not have to
apeak of him as "Mr. Presidential Im-
possibility." The point Is that he was
born In Prince Edward Island and was
taken to California at the age of three
by**h!a father.

Many thousands ot nature lovers
be has done for the national parks.
national parks have become known
regarded as a great national economic

think well of Secretary Lnn« for what
Largely because of his efforts, the

to the American people and are now
asset Instead of a financial liability.

UNCLE SAM HAS TOO MANY DOCTORS
The senate has passed a concur-

rent resolution crentlng a Joint com-
mittee to make a survey M and to re-
port on the activities of governmental
departments, bureaus and agencies
which relate to public health. It is
said thnt there are 47 different depart-
ments of health activities In Washing-
ton.

Senator France of Maryland, (por-
trait herewith), who Is a prominent
[iliyslclBti, Is probably responsible for
the creation of a special committee of
six to hold heiirlngs In place of the
public health committee. The commit-
tee Is directed to report by June 1.
1920:

The statutory powers and duties
conferred by the GongrflBS on nny de-
purtment, division, bureau, office, or
iiKency of the United States govern-
ment to carry on nny work pertaining
to the conservation and Improvement
of the public health.

TJie organization now existing In the federal government for the i«ir-
pose of carrying out these powers ami duties, together with the personnel,
appropriations, and expenditures.

The co-operation and co-ordination now existing between the gov-
ernment of the United States and Ihe governments of the several states
or extrngovernmental ageneU-s for the conservation or Improvement of the
public health.

upon tSe gnat renst, only a long knife
ready to meat those ferocious fangs
and Meet.

By s ;-i'R side step, Tarzan eluded
[he fcat swinging clutch of tbe lion's
pews. Dirtlng to the beast's side, he
leaped jpon the tawny back. His
srr.s encircled the maned neck, his
: w . i iank deep Into the brute's flesh.
B.:.irn(j, leaping, rolling and Strug-
»v.a,'. the giant cot attempted to dis-
lodge this savage enemy, and all the
while one great, brown fist was drlv
ng a long keen blade repeatedly Into

the beast's Hide.
During the battle, La regained eon-

ifflousnfis. Spellbound, she stood
above her victim watching the spec-
acle. At lost Tarzan's knife found

the great heart, nnd with a final, spas-
nodic struggle the lion rolled over
upon the marble Boor, dead. Leaping
o his feet the conqueror placed a foot

upon the carcass of his kill, raised his
ace toward the heavens and gave

voice to so hideous a cry that both La
and Werper trembled as It reverber-
ated through tbe temple.

Then tbe ape-man turned, and Wor-
>er recognized him as the man be
Hid left for dead in the treasure room

Werper was astounded. Could this
creature be the same dignified Kng-
Isliniiin who had entertained him so

graciously In his luxurious African
lonie? Could this wild beast, with blnz-
ng eyes, and bloody countenance, be

at the same time a man? Could tbe
horrid victory cry he had but Just

have been formed in human
throat?

La wns studying the ape-man's fea-
tures. Slowly her large eyes opened
very wide.

"Tarzan!" she exclaimed, and then,
n the vernacular of the great apes
ivhich constant association with the
anthropoids had rendered the common
anguage of the Opnrians: "You have

co«ne back to me 1 La has ignored tbe
mandates of her religion, waiting, al-
ways waiting for Tarsan—for her Tar-
zan. She has taken uo mate, for ln
all the world there was but one with
whom La would mate. And now you
have come back! Tell me, O Tar-
znn, thnt it Is for me you have re-
turned."

Werper listened to the unintelligible

WIFE IN ; HUSBAND WOULD GET OUT
Now that Nancy Astor h«s won n

seat for her American Ideas In the
British house of commons, the fight of
her husband to escape from the peer-
age Is attracting much Interest.

The death of William Waldorf As-
tor, the first viscount, threalens to put
an end to the career of Waldorf Astor,
the second viscount, as a democratic
atatesraun.

Lord Astor Is the father of the new
ministry of heiilth of Great Britain.
For years he has been a political au-
thority in England on preventive med-
icine. He has specialized on legisla-
tion for the abolition of tuberculosis
and venereal diseases—the twin
scourges sapping the vitality of the
British people. He Is also an author-
ity on housing ivorkinginen, a pressing
problem in Englnml.

He was slated for tbe post of mln-
'jiter of health as soon as his service
ii pmllanient had been long enough.
His translation to the Louse

If there is any *\f by u-hlch enn divest blm«eU of bin peer

old that retired In stiff dignity to in-
pect an unhappy caterpillar, which be
resently devoured. For a moment
arzan seemed Inclined to pursue the
rgument. He swaggered truculently,
tuck out his chest, roared and nd-
anced closer to the bull. It was with
Ifflculty that Werper finally persund-
d him to leave well enough alone and
ontlnue bis way from the ancient
ty of the Sun Worshipers.
The two searched for nearly an hour

efore they found the narrow exit
trough the Inner wall. From there
te well-worn trail led them beyond

he outer fortification to ttfe desolate
alley of Opar.

Tarzan had no Idea, In so far as
Werper could discover, as to where he
was or whence he came. He wandered

Inilessly about, searching for food,
which be discovered beneath small
ocks, or hiding In the shade of the
cant brush which dotted the ground.

The Belgian was horrified by the
Ideous menu of bis companion. Beo-
es, rodents and caterpillars were de-
oured with seeming relish. Turzan
as Indeed an ape again.
At last Werper succeeded In leading

Is companion toward the distant bills
hlch mark the northwestern boun-
ary of the valley, and together the
wo set out ln the direction of the

Greystoke bungalow.
What purpose prompted the Belgian

n leading the victim of his treachery
nd greed, back toward hla former
ome it Is difficult to guess, unless It
as that without Tarzan there could
e no ransom for Tarzan's wife.
That night they camped in the ral-

ey beyond the hills, and as they sat
efore a little fire where cooked

Jargon. He looked from La to Tarzan.
Would the latter understand this
strong? tongue? To the Belgian's sur-
prise, the Englishman answered in a
language evidently Identical to hers.

"Tiirain," ne repeated, musingly.
Tarzan. The name sounds familiar."
"It Is your name—you are Tarzan,"

cried Ln.
"I nm Tnrznn?" The ape-man

shrugged. "Well, it Is a good name—
I know no otlier, so I will keep It; but
I do not know you. I did not come
hither for you. Why I came, I do not
know at all; neither do I know from
Whtoce I came. Can yo^ tell me?"

Ln shook her head. "I never knew,"
she replied.

Tnrznn turned toward Werper and
put the same question to him ; but In
the language of ihe great apes. Tbe
Boliilnn shook his head.

"1 do not understand that lan-
guage." he said In French.

Without effort, and apparently with-
out realizing that he mnde the change,
Tarjnn repented his question In
French. Werper suddenly came to a
full realization of the magnitude of the
Injury of which Tarzan was a victim.
The man had lost his memory—no
longer could he recollect past events.
The Belgian was upon the point of en-
lightening him. when It suddenly oc-
curred to him that by keeping Tnraw
In Ignorance, for a time at least, of his
true Identity, It might be possible to
turn tbe npe-man's misfortune to his
own advantage.

"I cannot tell you from whence you
came,", he said; "but this I can tell
j'ou—If we do not get out of this nor-
rlble place we shall both be slain upon
this bloody altar. The woman wan
about to plunge her knife Into my
heart when the linn Interrupted the
fiendish ritual. Cornel Let us find a
nay out of their damnable temple."

Tarznn turned again toward La.
"Why." he anked. "would you have

killed this man? Are you hungryr
The high prlM»ess cried out in dt>

seized the ape-man's hands in hers.
Do not leave me I" she cried. "Stay

and you shall be high priest. La loves
you. All Opar shall be yours. Stay.
Tarzan of the Apes, and let love re-
ward you."

Tbe ape-man pushed tbe kneeling
woman aside. "Tarzan does not desire
you," he said, simply, and stepping to
Werper's side he cut the Belgian's
bonds and motioned him to follow.

Panting—ber face convulsed with
rage, La sprang to her feet.

"Stay, you shall!" she screamed.
"La will have you—If she cannot have
you alive, she will have you dead," and
raising her face to the sun she gave
voice to the same hideous shriek thnt
Werper had heard once before and
Tarzan many times.

In answer to her cry a babel of
voices broke from the surrounding
chambers and corridors.

"Come, guardian priests!" she cried.
"The Infidels have profaned the holiest
of the holies. Come 1 Strike terror to
their hearts; defend La and her altar;
wash clean the temple with the blood
of the polluters i"

Tarzan understood, though Werper
did not. The former glanced ut the
Belgian and saw that he was Unarmed.
Stepping quickly to La's side the ape-
man seized her In his strong arms
and though she fought with all the
mad savagery of a demon, he soon
disarmed her, handing her long, sucrl
flclal knife to Werper.

"You will need this," he said, and
then from each doorway a horde of tbe
monstrous, little men of Opar streamed
into the temple.

They were armed with bludgeons
and knives, and fortified ln their cour-
age by fanatical hate and frenzy. Wer-
per was terrified. Tarzan stood eyeing
the foe ln proud disdain. Slowly he
advanced toward the exit be had
chosen to utilize in making his way
from the temple. A burly priest
barred his way. Behind the first was
a score of others. Tarzan swung his
heavy spear, clubllke, down upon tbe
skull of the priest. The fellow col
lapsed, his head crushed.

Again and again the weapon fell as
Tarzan mnde his way slowly towart
the doorway. Werper pressed close
behind, casting backward glances to-
ward the shrieking, dancing mob men
aclng their rear. He held the sacri-
ficial knife ready to strike whoever
might come^ within Its reach; but none
came. For a time he wondered tha1

they should so bravely battle with the
giant ape-man, yet hesitate to rush
upon him, who was relatively so weak
Tarzan had reached the doorway over
the corpses of all that had stood to
dispute his way before Werper
guessed at the reason for his Imniuni
ty. The priests feared the sncrlflcla
knife! Willingly would they face
death and welcome It if it came while
they defended their high priestess and
her altar; hut evidently there were
deaths, and deaths. Some strange
superstition mast surround that pol
lshed blnde, thnt no Oparlnn cared t
chance a death thrust from It, ye
gladly rushed to the slaughter of th
ape-man's flying spear.

Cnce outside the temple court, Wer
per communicated his discovery to
Tarzan. The ape-man grinned, am
let Werper go before him, brandlshin
the Jeweled and holy weapon. Llk
leaves before a gale, the Oparlan
scattered in all directions and Tarza
and the Belgian found a clear pnssnK
through the corridors and chambers o
the ancient temple.

On the two went, chance leadln
them toward the broad avenue whlc
lay between the stately piles of th
half-ruined edifices and the inner wa
of the city. Great apes Jabbered at them
nnd menaced them, but Tnrr.nn an
swered them after their own kind, giv
Ing hack taunt for taunt, Insult for ln
suit, challenge for challenge.

Werper saw a hairy bull swln
down from a broken column nnd at
vance, stiff-lagged nnd bristling, to
ward the naked glnnt. The yello
fangs were bared, angry snarls an
barkings rumbled threatening!
through the thick and hanging lips.

The Belgian watched his compnn
ion. To his horror, he saw the ma
stoop until Ills closed knuckles rested
upon tbe ground as did those of th
anthropoid. He saw him circle, stil
legged, about the circling npe. B
heard the same bestial barkings an
gronllngs Issue from the human throa
that were coming from the mouth
the brute. Had hit eyes been close
he could not hove known but that tw
giant apes were bridling Tor combat.

But there was no battle. It end<
.is the majority of ouch jungle ei
counters end—ons of the bonste
loses his nerve and becomes sudden
Interested In a blowing leaf, a heetl
or the lice upon his hairy stomach.

In this instance It w i t the anthro

Saw Him Circle, Stiff.Legged, About
tha Circling Ape.

wild pig that had fallen to one of Tar-
zan's arrows, the latter sat lost In
peculation. He seemed continually
o be trying to grasp some mental
muge which as constantly eluded him

At last he opened the leather pouch
which hung at his side. From it he
poured into the palm of his hand a
quantity of glittering gems. The fire-
Ight playing upon them conjured

multitude of scintillating rays, and as
he wide- eyes of tbe Belgian looked on
n rapt fascination, the man's expres

slon at last acknowledged a tangible
purpose In courting the society of the
ape-man.

CHAPTER VII.

The Theft of .the Jewels.
For two days Werper sought for the

party that had accompanied Mm from
he camp to the barrier cliffs; but not

until late In thp afternoon of the sec
ond day did he finfl clew to its where-
abouts, and then in such gruesome

arm that Be was totally uuurrvtul l>
th« sight.

In an open glade ne came upon flu
bodies of three of the blacks, terrlhl >
mutilated, nor dM It require consider
able deductive power to explain their
murder. Of the little party only these
three had not been slaves. The other*,
evidently tempted to hope for freedom
rom their cruel Arab muster, had
aken advantage of their separation
rom the main camp, to slay the three

representatives of the hated power
which held them In slavery, and van-
sb Into the jungle.

Tarzan showed not the slightest
surprise or interest in the discovery;
nherent In him was a calloused ft-
iiltliirlty with violent death. The re-
finements of his recent civilization ex
Hinged by the force of the sad calnm-
ty which had befallen him, left only

the primitive sensibilities which his
childhood's training had Imprinted In-
delibly upon the fabric of his mind.*

Again, that night, as the two sal
before their camp fire. Tarzan played
with his shining baubles. Werper
asked him what they were and where
)e had found them. Tbe ape-mar, re-
plied that they were gay-colorpd
stones, with which he purposed fash-
oning a necklace, and that he had
'ound them far beneath the sacrlflcal
court of the temple of the Flaming
God.

Werper was relieved to find that
Tarzan had no conception of the value
of the gems. Possibly the man would
give them to him for the asking. Wer-
per reached out his hand toward the
ittle pile that Tarzan had arranged

upon a piece ot flat wood before him.
Let me see tlivm," suid the Bel-

gian.
Tarzan .placed a large palm over

ils treasure. He bared hla fighting
fangs and growled. Werper with-
drew his hand more quickly than he
had advanced It. Tarzan resumed his
playing with the gems and his conver-
sation with Werper as though nothing
unusual Had occurred. He had but ex-
hibited the beast's jealous protective
instinct for a possession. When he
killed he shared the meat with Wer
per; but had Werper ever, by acci-
dent, laid a hand upon Tarzan's share,
he would have aroused the same sav-
age and resentful warning.

From thnt occurrence dated the be-
ginning of a great fear In the breast
of the Belgian for his savage compan-
ion. He had never understood the
transformation that had been wrought
In Tarzan by tbe blow upon his head,
other than to attribute It to a form
of amnesia. That Taraan had once
been, In truth, a savage, jungle beast,
Werper had not known, and so, of
course, he could not guess that the
man had reverted to the state In
which his childhood and young man-
hood had been spent.

Now Werper saw In the Englishman
a dangerous maniac, whom the slight-

untoward accident might turn
upon him with rending fangs. His
one hope lay ln eluding him, and miik-
Ing for the far distant camp of Ach-
met Zek as rapidly as he could; hut
armed only with the sacrificial knife.
Werper shrank from attempting the
journey through the Jungle. Tarzan
constituted a protection that was by
no means despicable, even In the face
of the larger carnivore, as Werper
had reason to acknowledge from tbe
evidence he had witnessed In the
Oparlan temple.

Achmet Zek should know nothing of
the Jewels—these would be for Wer-
per alone, and as soon as he could en-
compass his design he would reach
the coast and take passage for Amer-
ica, where he could conceal himself
beneath the veil of a new Identity
and enjoy to some measure the fruits
of his theft.

It was upon the third day of their
progress from Opor thnt the keen ears
of Tarzan cr.ught the sound of men
behind them. Werper heard nothing
above the humming of the Jungle In-
sects and the chattering life of the
lesser monkeys and the birds.

For a time Tarzan stood in statu-
esque silence, listening, his sensitive
nostrils dilating as he assayed each
passing breeze. Then he withdrew
Werper Into the concenlment of thick
brush and waited. Presently along
the game trail thnt Werper and Tar-
znn had been following there came in
sight a sleek black warrior, alert and
watchful.

Tarzan and his gold and
his "pretty pebbles."

(TO BJS CONTINUED.)

OAK MARKS VENERATED SPOT
Tree Planted Where Abraham Erect-

ed Altar to the Lord Has Been
Carefully Preserved.

It Is recorded that when Abraham
was promised the possession of the
and of Canaun and was commanded
:o "walk through the Innd," he "re-
moved his tent, nnd came and dwelt
in the plain of Munire, which Is in
Hebron, nnd built there an altar to
the Lord." This spot Is still marked
by a great oak, venerated alike by
'hrlstlan, Jew and Mohammedan. It

is to this protection that one must
attribute Its preservation In a region
cleared of almost all trees by the im-
provident Turk. The species Is not
uncommon in Palestine and Major
Portnl, while stationed at general head-
quarters of the British army there,
sent to Kew gardens a small box of
acorns which were recognized as the
fruit of Abraham's tree. Sir Joseph
Hooker visited the spot In I860 anil
wanted to secure a specimen of the
wood for Kew, but no one would cut
off a bough. It wns only when the
snow, which visited Jerusalem ln 1856
and which did not spare Hebron, had
broken down one of the oak's branches
he wns able to secure a portion of It
which Is to be seen to this day in one
of the Kew museums. But a more
practical fame awaits the tree, for It
Is with It that the Syrian forests will
probably be rehabilitated In the bright
era which is dawning now that the
Turk no longer rules the land.

Mystical "Forty."
The Children of Israel were In the

wilderness forty years, and they sent
spies Into the Promised Land for forty
days In advance of their own going.
Moses was In the Mount of the Law
forty days. Isaac was forty years old
when he was married, and so was
Esau. Ell was Judge of Israel for
forty years. Goliath defied the army
of Israel forty days before David
killed him. Solomon reigned forty
years. Elijah fled forty days, from
Mount Carmel to Mount Horcb. Jonah
gave the city of Nineveh forty days
warning of Its Impending destruction.
Jesus fasted forty days, nnd appeared
to his disciples at Intervals for forty
days after his resurrection. St. Paul
five times received forty strokes wltb
the scourges.

Patent Anticipations.
Officials of the patent office at

Washington cite lnstnnces wherein cu-
rious anticipations hnve been brought
up against the granting of applications
f. • certain patents. On one OPC«S!OD
there appenred at the patent office a
representative In congress bearing a
model of a lock Invented, In all sin-
cerity, by one of his constituents. It
soon appeared that this lock wn.i an
exact copy of one used on a gnte of
ancient Thebes, thousnnds of years be-
fore the birth of Christ. Then, too,
there was filed with the patent office
an application for a patent on a flow-
er basket, the construction of which
corresponds In detnll with the Scrip-
tural description of the ark In which
Moses was deposited In the bulrushes.

INSURANCE
STOCK: &>
mm MS THE AMOUNT OF TOU* K M INSURANC1 AK»
DAT! 0 7 IXrauTION. AMD I WILL MOW TOO BOW I CAM
fAVB TOD MONET.

j W. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run, N. J.

Assyria's Great Queen.
Semlramls Is colled the "legendary'

queen of Assyria, but Babylon was nn
old city before Nebuchadnezzar troc
Its dust. Semiramls hod been the wife
of Omnes, general In the king's army
In the siege of Bactria she herself lee
n forlorn hope against the nails ant
captured It. Enchanted by her power
King Ninus resolved to make her his
queen. Omnes committed suicide. At
the king's drath, Semiramls ruled the
kingdom, founded Babylon, conquerec
Persia and Egypt, nnd made Incur
sions Into Indln, where In personn
combat with King Strnbohntes Rhe
was wounded. She died at sixty-two
builder, terror, charmer—a grea
woman.

Pushfulness Wins.
It Is always easy to be wasteful ot

our best gifts, owing to either Inzlness
or timidity. Pushfulness never does
this; It Is ready to use Its Rtrengrh to
the last ounce nnd to leave no stone
unturned thnt may lead to attainment
It Is the making of Ruccess In art or
literature Just as truly as In business
Allied to It we find Industry nnd In
domltable purpose, which nre both flni
things, especially when finely uRed. I
Is as inevitable as it Is Just and. fair
thnt purpose and unceasing energy
should achieve and accomplish; It la
ns Inevitable as It Is Just thnt laziness
slackness. Inertia should remain sterile
and stultified.

Chamois leather Is not the hide o
chamois, but the flesh side of sheep

ALL BRANCHES OF

PLUMBING and HEATIN
Promptly attmdM. to

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
"DONE AS IT MHOUl* Bf)

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
Btaeh Havm, New Jmnuy

O. J. HAMMELL COMPANY
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J .
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MARBLE — GRANITE — BRONZE
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An Imitation Takes For Its |
Pattern the Real Article
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Advertise It For Sale.
It is no use advertising unless

you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.
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Man's Kindness to Animal Is
Repaid When Trouble

Comes.

ATTACKED BY MATE

Fighting the Prairie Dog
(Prepared by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.)

about ihe question whether or not,
since flie advent of long-range can-

EPBESENTATIVE ISAAC B. SHER-
WOOD of Ohio made an address In
the house the other day quite out
of the ordinary. Probably no other
living man could have made just
that speech. The house heard him
with great interest, and when his
time hod expired gave him addi-
tional time in which to finish.

Possibly his theme may be stated
ns "Fighting Generals of the Civil
War." In general, the debate was

t ih
flie

non, a general's place is on the battle front—
whether or not the style of fighting hus changed
since the Civil war and the Spanish-American war,
and Sherwood was moved to tell something about
the style of fighting he saw in the Civil war.

Now, Sherwood of Ohio saw a whole lot of fight-
ing ir, the Civil war. He enlisted as a private in
the Fourteenth Ohio infuntry April 16, 1881, and
was mustered out as a brigadier general October
8, 1865. He was in 43 battles and was 123 days
under fire. He was six times complimented In
special orders by commanding generals for gallant
conduct in battle. So, few living men have seen
what he has seen.

Omitting the controversial parts, and emphasiz-
ing the historical parts of real value, General Sher-
wood's address was in part as follows:

Mr. Sherwood.—Now, as to the question of our
style of fighting in the Civil war. There stands
today, as it stood over half a century ago, in front
of the town of Franklin, Tenn., on the highest
point of the ridge, a large linden tree. It was half
pest three In the afternoon of November 30, 1804,
when General Hood, commanding 75,000 veteran
soldiers, rode unattended to that tree, threw the
stump of the leg that was shot off at Chicka-
mauga over the pommel of the saddle, drew out his
field glass, and sat looking across the valley to the
position of the Union army. It was the silence
that always precedes a great battle. Presently the
silence was broken by the soft strains of music
which floated up from the town below. It w âs the
Federal band playing "Just before the battle,
mother." The men in gray on the hill and the
men in bine in the valley below listened. There
were tears in many eyes, as the pathetic words
were well remembered:

"Just before the battle, mother,
I am thinking most of you."

General Hood closed his field glass, wheeled
his horse, and rode buck to General Stewart with
the command, "General, we will charge the Fed-
eral line in front." Stewart formed his corps on
the right. General Cheathnm formed his corps on
the left, and on the extreme right, on the Harpeth
river, rested General Forrest's cavalry. A can-
non on the ridge sounded the signal for the charge.
With bayonets fixed the heavy columns, all vet-
erans, marched with a steady and even tread down
the slope. The fiercest nnd bloodiest battle of the
centuries was on. I say that because It is a fact
that more men were lost In that battle in propor-
tion to the number of troops engaged than In any
battle that was ever fought on either continent.
Hood's losses were over 40 per cent.

The hottest part of the line was a black-locust
thicket just at the right of the Columbia Pike. I
was at that part of the line. I have a distinct
recollection of that locust thicket, and I can see
now, as I saw then, that waving line of shining
bayonets as It rushed to the works with that de-
fiant rebel yell, and the mad and murderous con-
flict that followed. My horse, Firefly, a coal black
that I had ridden in many conflicts from Rocky
Face to Atlanta, was shot. But I was young and
spry then and was at the front to witness the
culmination of the charge.

On the left of my command the Federal lines
gave way. And this is something historical, on
which historians and Horace Greeley, the Count de
Paris, Governor Cox of Ohio, General Banks of
Mississippi, Gen. Basil Duke, and John Trotwood
Moore of Tennessee have written conflicting ac-
counts. I am going to clear that up. On the left
of my command the Federal lines gave way. Gen-

eral CU'burne was abreast of that charging line.
He fell just at the left of my brigade. As the Con-
federates rushed on the Federal line of battle a
gray figure on a chestnut horse rode diagonally
acrosR t.he front of the charging column. The
horse went down within 50 yards of the breast-
works. The rider arose, waved his sword, and
led his men on foot to the ramparts; then his
brave form staggered and fell against the Federal
line, pierced with minis balls. His corps was
swept back under a terrific flre of musketry, nenr-
ly one-half either killed or wounded. This was
Gen. I'm Clebume. [Applause.]

A few yards on the Confederate right Gen.
George W. Gordon of Tennessee, who was also
abreast of the charging line, fell just under the
fresh earth of the breastworks. He was wounded
and captured, as be refused to fall back. Near
this spot Gen. John Adams also fell. He stood
upon the parapet and wns fatally shot, his horse
falling across the breastworks. General Carter
fell mortally wounded before reaching the Federal
battle line. General Stahl reached the ditch; he
stood on the bodies of the dead and gave com-
mands and rallied his men. Just in front of my
line, facing the locust thicket, General Cockrell
of Missouri was wounded, but not fatally. Not a
hundred yards away lay General Granbury dead.
He died leading the brave Texans to the works.
A minute more and General Stahl fell, mortally
wounded. General Walthall of Mississippi, after-
ward United States senator, had two horses shot
under him. Twelve Confederate gtnerals were
either dead or wounded. Colonels were command-
ing divisions, captains were commanding brigades.

More generals were killed in that eight hours'
struggle In front of that little Tennessee town than
were killed In the two days' fight at Chlckamauga
or the three days' fight at Gettysburg, where three
times as many soldiers were In battle. And let me
emphasize this with the statement that more brig-
adier and major generals were killed at Franklin
in that eight hours' fight than in the whole world
wnr of four years and over where nearly 18,000,-
000 soldiers were in the hell of battle. [Applause.]

I was colonel, commanding the One Hundred
and Eleventh Ohio, just to the right of the old
cotton gin, and Just In front of a grove of black
locusts. Early In the fight Colonel Lowrey of the
One Hundred and Seventh Illinois, and Col. Leroy
Clark of the One Hundred and Eighty-Third Ohio,
were killed, which left me the ranking officer of
the battle line of the brigade, which I commanded

, to the end of the struggle. My regiment suffered,
both In officers and men. the largest casualty list
of any regiment in the Union army. [Applause.]
1 had only eight officers alive and not wounded in
ten companies.

During my four years' service I was compelled
to witness the agonizing aftermath of over 40
battlefields. I saw the brave and intrepid General
Harknr go undaunted to his death in the charge
on Kenesaw mountain. General Harker was the
Idol of his soldiers. I saw that splendid Ohio sol-
dier, General McPherson, the handsomest mounted
general In our army, brought on a stretcher to the
left of my command at the Howard house in the
Battle of Atlanta, Just as his great soul had de-
parted to the unknown world.

General Sherman was the commander In chief
of the Union army in the memorable Atlanta cam-
paign. I commanded the brigade skirmishers the
day of the Atlanta battle of July 22, 18(54, and es-

tablished a front skirmish
line In easy view of the
Confederate breastworks.
General Sherman came to
my outpost and, standing
in front of a tree, took out
his field glass to survey
the Confederate lines.
Just then a sharpshooter
concealed in the foliage
of n tree made n line shot
at General Sherman, the
bullet piercing the tree
about two feet above his
head. But he never took
down his field glass. 1Ap-
plause.] Only a few min-
utes later the roar of ar-

tillery and infantry was heard on our left.
General McPherson wns killed; our left flank
was doubled up In confusion. lien. John
A. Logn», mounted on his war horse, Hinek Jack,
rode to the front, rallied our stnggeriig battalions,
and saved our army. [Applause.] Again, at
Chlckainaugn, Maj. Gen. James B. Steadnmn of
Ohio came to the front with a division of volun-
teers In the most critical period of the conflict.
General Steadman rode abreast the front of his
Charging battalions. His horse was shot dead In
that hell of fire. He mounted another horse and
saved bis battle lines. [Applause.]

It will be remembered that Gen. Albert Sidney
Johnston, commander In chief of the Confederate
army in the fierce battle of Shllolv April 6, 18B2,
was shot and mortally wounded riding his War
horse nnd rallying the battle lines.

I commanded the brigade skirmish line the day
of the battle of Pine mountain, at the right of
Kenesaw, June 14, 1864. I saw the cannon shot
fired that killed Lieut. Gen. Leonldas Polk on the
Confederate front.

That great Virginian, MnJ. Gen. George H.
Thomas, the Idol of the boys behind the guns, ap-
peared, amid wild applause, along the hattle lines
just before the final charge December 18, 1864, In
the three days' battle of Nashville.

In the battle of Hesaca I saw Gen. Joe Hooker
in the full uniform of n major general—yellow
sash and all the plumes—riding at the extreme
front, almost abreast of our advance line. He was
mounted on a powerful high-headed bay stallion,
red-nostrlled and furious, the most daring and In-
spiring figure I ever saw on a battle Held. [Ap-
plause.]

In the. battle of Burnt Hickory, Ga., I saw Mnj.
>ii-n. O. O. Howard, the maimed soldier who lost
his good right arm In the Battle of Chancellors-
vllle, ride the battle line in the hottest moment of
the conflict, enthusing and encouraging the men
behind the guns.

In the Civil war, from '61 to '65, we lost—killed
in battle and died of wounds—121 general officers.
Of this number 75 were Confederate generals and
46 were Union generals. We lost V2 major gen-
erals, and the Confederates lost 11. We lost 34
brigadier generals, and the Confederates 64.

Their loss was greater than ours because of the
fact that Secretary of War Stanton, Insteud of
making generals commanders of brigades, took the
ranking colonel. This was true In all the cam-
paigns in which I participated; and If you will get
the fatality lists of colonels you will find that the
losses on both sides were about equal. The Con-
federate's lost four lieutenant generals—Thomas
J. Jackson (Stonewall Jackson), Lsotlldas I'olk,
Ambrose P. Hill, and Albert Sidney Johnston.

We have made 11 soldiers and generals president
of the United States; all generals but two, Mo-
Kinley nnd Koosevelt.

George Washington, our first president, was our
first commanding general. He had four horses
shot under him, always at the front of battles.

Our soldier presidents all had solid battle
records.

I know that the mnp of the world has been
changed, and Hint we are In the midst of the most
momentous epoch of all history. But I believe the
future is safe; that democracy under our flag is
safe. [Prolonged applause, the members rising.]

Attendant W u Cleaning Cage When
Female Grizzly Pounced Upon

Him—Mile Flghte Frenzied
Mate Until Help Comes.

St. Louis, Mo.—Louis Spero, forty-
nine years old, 4400 Enrlght avenue,
bearkeeper at the zoo, Forest Park,
owes his life to the practically human
and humane assistance of the male
grizzly bear, who Intervened and saved
him when he was ferociously attack-
ed by the female grizzly at the zoo.

Spero got a long, deep gash In his
right arm, a similar wound on his
right thigh, and several minor
scratches to attest that Kipling knew
of what he spoke when he wrote, "The
female of the species Is more deadly
than the male."

The female grizzly made her unex-
pected attack on Spero as he was clean-
ing the grizzly cage. The attendant
has been doing this work for many
years, and always considered the bears
safe—Indeed, believed that they wel-
comed his presence In their cage.

Blow From Behind.
He was not paying any attention to

the bears when he was struck a ter-
rible blow from behind and thrown flat.
He found the femule bear standing
over him, growling fiercely and evi-
dently In a terrible temper. There
were several sight-seers about the
cage at the time. These ran horrified,
calling for assistance. Spero was not
knocked unconscious, and retained
presence of mind to lie still.

At this crisis the male bear Inter-
vened. He strode across the prostrate
body of i ;;e keeper and shouldered the
female away. His interference was
resented with fierce growls, slaps and
bites, but he persisted, and by his
superior strength pushed the female
fur enough away to save Spero from
her claws.

The cries of the keeper and of the
spectators brought Edward Hampdcn
and William Basten, woodchoppers,
who were working close by, to Spero's
rescue. The woodmen poked the female

Alfalfa or «low?
good ltttw, M It «•

ulckly and In damp •
moi.ture readily, becomtalf j
rora the damp air In t h i |
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For the door of brooder* or
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can be stored and used for Utter.

Pile of Prairie Doge, Evidence of Work by Representatives of the Biological
Survey of the United States Department of Agriculture.

Prairie dogs occupy more than 100,000,000 acres of public and private lands,
and wherever they occur In abundance they are exceedingly destructive to
cultivated crops and to forage on the open range. In co-operatlou with the
extension services of the agricultural colleges In Arizona, Colorado, Montana,
New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming the
campaign ngulnst these nnlnmls has been pushed aggressively by the biological
survey, which recently Issued its animal report from which the(followlng facts
ure taken:

In Arizona and New Mexico the state councils of defense Jofnid actively
In the work and contributed funds for the purpose. The participation of
farmers and stockmen has been fuller than ever before, and the saving of
crops nnd forage has been correspondingly great. During the year from 75
to U5 per cent of the prairie dogs were destroyed on nearly 2,000,000 acres of
privately owned crop and forage hinds and on more than 200,000 acres of
public domain, the latter making more than 3,700,000 acres of public lands
Which have been largely freed from these pests. In many places private
landowners were so interested that they volunteered their services to clear
adjacent government lands, the bureau supplying the poison to be used In the
work. With co-operation of this character it will be possible to clear large
ureas, of the public domain at almost a nominal cost to the government.

The Bible, Agent
of Civilization

As Powerful as Ever in
Uplift of Humanity.

More nnd more It Is realized that
the Bible Is the only hook In the world
which can be applied to all classes,
all conditions and all times. Written
and compiled thousands of years ago,
when the world was In Its infancy
und when humanity groping Its
Wffy out of the darkness Into the light,
Its wonderful linages, its inspiring
stories and Its uplifting spirituality
make it as valuable an agent of civili-
zation and ns powerful u factor In the
uplift of humanity as ever It was. In
fuct, the Bible is found to be tbe best
known guide for social progress, for
political construction and for indus-
trial peace. Its usefulness does not
stop there. It Is now employed to teach
the lessons of patriotism and to in-
culcate the spirit of Americanism.—
New York Herald.

FOSTER TRAVELING IN AIR
Swiss Authorities Have Established a

Regular Biweekly Service Under
Government Control.

Now that the world can devote itself
to peaceful problems, the proverbial
progressive spirit of the Swiss has
again been remarkably displayed in
the field of aviation. The Swiss gov-
ernment has voted a credit of 1.300,-

000 francs annually for Its sir service
and has assigned 30 new Swiss Haef-
feli military airplanes to Its aviation
stations. The stations, under federal
control, hnve Just been established at
Geneva, Berne, Lausanne, Lugano, St.
Gall and Fruuenfeld and other stations

nient comes word from Frederick Dos- ' gans are not functioning properly, and
aenbach of the Swiss Information bu-
reau of the establishment of regular
air passenger lines in Switzerland.

"Had It not been for the war," Mr.
Dossenbach says "travel by airplane
from peak to peak would no doubt by
this time be a daily occurrence."

The Modern Way.
"What Is your diagnosis, doctor?"

there is evidence of bronchitis."
"But can you fix me up?"
"Well, I advise that you go to Doc-

tor Tappem for your ears; across the
street you will find Doctor Swallow,
who is a throat specialist, and Doctor
Pepsin will understand your digestive
difficulties. As to your bronchitis you
should see a good lung expert at once.

"But Isn't there anything the matter

His Interference Was Resented.

bear with their hooks and axes and
diverted her attention long enough to
permit two bystanders to drag Spero
out of the cage.

M. C. Angermeyer, superintendent of
the zoo, said Spero was known for his
patience with and kindness to anlmnls,
which explained the grateful Interven-
tion of the male grizzly In his behalf.
The grizzly, Angermeyer toys. Is al-
most human In his ability to think or
to reason.

Smartest of Carnlvora.
Observers of animals give the grizzly

credit for being by all odds the smart-
est of the carnlvora. The pair at the
Forest park zoo are said to be fin*
specimens of their species. The female
has been well thought of by attendant!
and was regarded as amiable.

The temper of all wild animals Leld
In captivity Is testy, Angermeyer said.
They will be perfectly safe and affee-
tlonote for long periods, often foi
years, and will then attack a favorite
keeper without a moment's notice. As
bears are hibernating, or winter sleep-
Ing, animals In their natural habitat,
Angermeyer said, they were subject
to fits of ill temper during the winter
months.

Paraffin Good Cleanser
Aid to Housekeeper

Paraffin Is very useful, nnd does
wonders for the housekeeper, though
some people look upon It as a greasy
liquid unfit for cleansing purposes. A
soft cluth moistened with It and used
on the furniture In regular dustings
will brighten the wood. Many laun-
dresses put a little lino the water In
which soiled clothes nre BOf.kftd, and
n little added to the starch will keep
the Irons from sticking. Paraffin Is
also good for cleunlng enameled bed-
steads, bathtubs, sinks, etc. Paint Is
greatly Improved If cleaned with a
soft cloth and paraffin, the dirt coming
away without Injuring the surface or
spoiling the luster.

readily pass over small depressions in
the pavement without Jar.

The passenger sleigh has upholstered
seats nnd figured curtains to protect
the occupants from the weather ns wel
as from the ga\ze of the curious. The
body is mounted on springs and it is
said that riding l\ one of these priml
tlve vehicles Is very, pleasant, Uthougl
rather slow.

BEST LITTER FOR
POULTRY HOUSE

Litter for the poultry house floi
nanunot only necessary in plentiful quan

ties, but it should also be vt satlsfac
tory quality. The two main points are
to have a material thnt will not break
up into chaff or powder too quickly
and which will not be Inclined to ab
sorb moisture. Litter that breaks up
quickly makes the house overly dust;
and often causes disease of the nose
or throat or sore eyes by flue particle
being thrown Into the hen's eyes when
scratching. Litter that absorbs mols
ture quickly is especially bad In th
winter months, when sunshine 1
scarce and has little drying power
Damp or filthy litter often makes a
good breeding place for disease germs
Litter should always be a material tha
Is digestible If eaten by the hem,
a certain amount Is Invariably con
sumed.

Wheat or rye straw Is one of the bes
materials for the Utter,* as It is tous
and lasts well, although at the sain
time light enough in weight that tb
hens can easily kick It around. Thes
straws also have tbe desirable quailt
of being slow to absorb moisture. Ou
straw does not make quite such goo

To Heat House to 75 Deg.
Instead of 70 Deg. Meant

17 Per Cent Fuel Increase
"JSvery possible measure should b#

aken to save all the coal that Is pos-
sible throughout the winter—and
every winter, as far is thnt goes,"
says Prof. A. C. Wlllarti of the depart-
ment of heating and ventilation of tha
University of Illinois. "It Is never too
ate to save coal and every user of this
fuel should observe the following sug-
gestions which are given as a result
of long investigations conducted at the
university on how to get the most heat
from the least amount of coal:

"Heating surfaces should be kept
clean and free from soot and ash ac-
cumulations and the entire ash pit
should be cleaned daily.

"Grates should be true and not
warped, should move easily and should
hare no broken places for coal to drop
hrough, Unburned or partly burned

coal should not appear in the ashes at
any time.

"The fuel pot should be kept full,
with flre surface at the level of flre
door; let ashes accumulate on (not
inder) the grates In mild weather;
grates should not be shaken too long
nor violently, and clinkers should be
removed with as little disturbance of
he flre ns possible. Do not shake or

disturb a very low fire until you have
added and Ignited n little fresh fuel.

"Anticipate the heating demand by
firing promptly when the outside tem-
perature begins to drop, or the wind
Increases. Do not allow a fire to burn
too thin nor to develop holes in the
flre bed.

'If the heater is small for Its work,
do not use coal containing a large
amount of fine material.

"The house should be kept nt a uni-
form temperature and should not be
allowed to cool down more than 10
degrees at night.

"The temperature of all rooma
should be ns low as Is consistent with
comfort. To heat a house to 75 de-
grees F. Instead of 70 degrees F. with
an average outside temperature of 40
degrees E\ for the entire heating sea-
son means a 17 per cent Increase ID
fuel consumption."

RIGHT TO THE POINT
Love and wine get credit for

making fools of some men who
were born fools.
\ It's tbe easiest thing In the
World for a man to forget the
mean advantage he took of an-
other.

Always listen carefully to the
opinions of others; the chance*
are you will derive no benefit
thertifrom, but it will please
them.\

"Simle when you can," says
a poet. That's all right, bat
why dlm't he confer an ever-

nitinit f iTir qn. |gpnnnjtr~hfi
telling us bow to smile when we
can't. . •»

Mark for Married Women
Married women are marked In India

—a spot in tbe middle of their fora-
heads just between tbe eyes tells the
tale.

Hen Saves Home.
Fulton, Mo.—The home of J. E.

Blankenshlp wns saved from destruc-
tion by flre by a hen. Mrs. Blank-
enship put the hen nnd its brood of
chicks In the kitchen where It was
warm. In the night there was a ter-
rific squawking. Blanki'iishlp found
the kitchen In flames. The alarm war:
Riven by biddy In time to extinguish
the blaze with only small loss.

Sleighs Used in Land of
No Snow—They Are Drawn

By the Slow, Clumsy Ox

The Island of Madeira, which lies
off the west coast of Morocco, natural-
ly never sees any snow. Nevertheless,
sleighs nre to be found there, and In
place of the swift and graceful rein-
deer they are drawn by the slow, clum-
sy ox.

The streets of Madeira are paved
with smooth round stones, and over
these stones the runners of the
sl«lghs travel quite freely. In fact,
the motion of the sleigh is much
smoother than would be that of a
wheeled vehicle, because the runners

Laugh at all things.
Great or small things;

Sick or well, at sea or shore;
While we're quaffing.
Let's have laughing—
Who the devil cares for more?

—Lord Byron.

Seasonable Good Things.
From this collection should be

found a few which will be welcome on
the winter table:

Pear Salad.
Drain and chill canned pears. Place

a half of a pear on a lettuce leaf; in
the cavity where the core was re-
moved place a small ball of highly sea-
soned cream cheese. Serve with
whipped cream dressing, a bit of leron
Juice, a dash of salt and cayenne and
a teaspoonful of boiled dressing added
to whipped cream.

are to be established at Basle and ' "Well, I find that you have a little | with me that you can cure?"
Lucerne. Inflammation In the ear?; your throat

Concurrently with this announce- Is slightly affected; your digestive or-
"Yes, you have a $10 bill In your

wallet, I'll relieve you of that."

SOLOMON PREDICTED IT.

In the book of Tobit, chapter 5,
verse 16, there is this statement—"and
tbe young man's dog went along with
them." In one of the published ac-
counts of the Tuesday election In

ew York city there is this state-
ment—"the women went to the voting
booths and, in many Instances, their
dogs went along with them." As King
Solomon remarked, there isn't any
thing new under tbe sun.—Baltimore
American.

SHE MIGHT TRY IT AGAIN
Miss Kuphemla Johnson was attend-

ed by a confidential colored friend of
her own sex when the railway com-
pany called her In to effect a cash set-
tlement for the death of her husband,
killed on bis honeymoon. Mrs. John-
son had clonded her features with a
heavy veil up to the time the corpora-
tion attorney bad mentioned the num.
•rat whea he produced the bills she

threw back her badge of mourning and
gazed eagerly on the bundle that
Bashed green and yellow In thick
streaks. The lawyer withdrew after tbe
signing of the release, and the two
were left alone. "Euphemla,," said the
companion, "I suppose you'll be get-
tin' married again, now that you're so
rich?" Euphemla paused, with a thick
thumb half-way to ber mouth for mois-

ture and reflection. "Ef Ah do," she
observed before resuming the count-
ing the roll, "It'll be rorne pusson
working on de same railway."

Foolish Court Sentence.
One of the most frankly foolish and

Impossible sentences on record wns
that Imposed upon a child murderer In
Germany, who was tried at Oriefswald
in 1906. He was sentenced to be be-
headed twice, then to receive two
years' Imprisonment, and finally to
suffer the loss of all his political rights.

Doctor Claims Power to Revive Dead.
Rangoon, India.—A woman doctor

here claims the power of bringing the
dead back to life, according to a Lon-
don dispatch. The woman states that
when revived the person who *ns dead
has a new mind and better features,
hut the treatment must be continued
for a month.

Workman Drowned In Tank of Soap.
Kansas City, Kan.—Christian Olson,

seventy years old, met Instant death
when he fell Into a vat of sonp at the
factory where he was employed.

Killed Rattlesnake In Street
Eugene, Ore.—A big rattlesnake wltl

eight rattles and button wns killed in
the middle of a Willlamette street In
front of the carnation farm. Just out-
side the city limits, by Edwin Zlnl-
her, a schoolboy recently The boy,
on his way home from the Dunne
school on tils bicycle heard tbe reptile
rattle and looking dnwnjsuw It colled
In the middle ef the street car track
He dispatched It with a stick. This
IR the first time In many years that
>i rattlesnake has deen seen so near
the city.

Common Snorting Powder
Used in Machine Shops

Common black sporting powder Is a
source nf momentary energy In some
railway machine shops anil is used for
*nu'h purposes ns loosening nuts and
holts, breaking up scrap Iron and steel,
forcing a rusted locomotive piston and
breaking metal cooled In n furnace. It
Is employed in steel guns fi to 12
nches long and of proportionate di-
ameter, The powder is held by a
plunger without wad and It Is fired
with the mouth of the gun about an
Inch from the work. An ounce charge
Is the average required for an ordi-
nary locomotive nut or bolt.

Today
Today Is yours and mine; the only

day we have; the day in which we
piny our part. What our part may sig-
nify In the great whole we may not
Understand; but we are here to play
it, and now Is our time. This we
know: It Is a part of action, not of
whining. It Is a part of love, not

cynicism. It Is for use to express love
in terms of human helpfulness.—David
Starr Jordan.

Making Dry Barrels Water-Tight

The usual method of swelling leak-
Ing casks by pouring water into them
nnd renewing as fast as It runs out,
until the lenkg close, is tedious and
slow. Stuff the cask with straw and
place a large stone on the top. Satu-
rate with water and the straw will re-
tain enough moisture to swell the
wood after the water has escaped.

Romans Pre-eminently Warlike

The Romans were pre-eminently a
warlike nation. It Is not. strange, then,
that they should have given us their
word "miles," or soldiers, from which
the word "military" is derived, and
others closely related to It.

Alas, Yes!
Most of the means of making easy

money afford similar means of losing
it.—Boston Transcript.

Escailoped Corn.
Take one can of corn, add a beaten

egg and half a cupful of milk, one ta-
>Iespoonful of butter, one-fourth cap-
ful of bread crumbs, one-half cupful of
milk, a dasb of salt and one-fourth of,
a chopped pepper. Cover with bat-
tered crumbs and bake in a moderate'
oven.

Red Apple Salad.
Wash, core and pare uniform apples.

Make a sirup of two cupfuls of sugar,
a half cupful of water and a few cin-
namon candles to color the Juice. When
the sirup bolls add apples and cook
until tender but unbroken. Remove
the apples and chill. Place each on
lettuce and fill the apples with finely
minced celery.

Steamed Suet Pudding,
Chop one-half cupful of suet One,

cut fine one-fourth cupful of raisins,
add one-fourth cupful of currants ..nd
sprinkle the suet and fruit with floor.
Mix thoroughly half a cupful of mo-
lasses and one-half cupful of oour milk,
then iirtil tbe fruit and suet. Sift one
cupful of flour with half a teaspoonful
of cinnamon, one-fourth teaspoonful
of cloves, three-fourths teaspoonful of
lortn, beat all together until well mixed

and steam In buttered molds
hours. Serve hot with a hard sauce.

Cherry Sponge.
Soften a tablespoonful of gelatine In

four tablespoonfuls of water, then dis-
solve In a cupful of boiling water. Add
one-fourth cupful of lemon and orange
Juice, one-half cupful of sugar nnd one-
half cupful of cherry Juice. Stir rjirt
mix well, and when cool beat well and
add the stiffly beaten whites of thr.'e
eggs. Place in wet molds and serve
unmolded, garnished with cherries anc*
whipped cream.

Celery hearts stuffed with well sea-
soned cream cheese and arranged on n
pretty dish, makes a most appetizing
dish for a relish.

Aviators Believe Currents
Make the Compass Go Crazy

Many aviators firmly believe that
'here are magnetic currents or disturb-
ances In the upper air which affect the
•ouip/iss and make it "go crazy." Long
•xperiments and careful Investigation.
however, seem to prove conclusively
that It Is not the compass, but the
olano which goes mad, that it Is always
In; plune which moves distractedly In
hi; first place, and that the apparent

Insanity of the compass Is due to these
movements and the vertical magnetic
component of the governing force. The
maddest of compasses, the most con-
tradictory and Insane of cards, will
steady down to a quiet behavior once
the plane Is successfully set on a
straight level course for a period of
time greater than the period of tbe
compass.

Jewelry Designing Taught
Jewelry designing Is taught In some

of the schools of Cincinnati.

"Ii" Shortest Name in Army
Among the names of 4,500,000 sol-

diers, sailors and marines recorded In
the files of the war risk Insurance bu-
reau to Washington, the shortest fami-
ly name was "II," borne by two sol-
diers who were natives of Hawaii.
Their name consisted of two letters,
but It was pronounced in two syl
lables.

A luxury becomes a necessity after
you get used to It.
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Mrs. Walter Paul and MIM Mabel
Craitmer were Tuesday
Tuckerton.

OHRRHH ' • " •— m

FOR S A L E - One sideboard. Mrs.
Frank Gale, Grassmere.

FOB SALE—Reed Go-cart in good
condition. Apply to Mrs. Edna
Drifccoll, West Main st.

FOR RENT—Six room house on East
Main street. Apply to Sophit Mo-
ray, 817 East Main St. ^

PIGS FOR SALE—18 weeks old."$16
per pair. Inoculated against chol-
era. Franklin Dye Farm, West
Creek. 2t-l-'22-p.

FOR SALE—Barred Rock 'rowter.
J. L., Lane strain. Mrs. J. E. Kel-
ley, North Green street

FOR Sale—One mission table and one
mission rocker. Mrs. J. E. Keliey,
North Green street.

Jay Corliss of Trenton, is home for
a visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwood Corliss.

Mrs. Ernest Stiles and Mrs. Alvin
Paul spent Tuesday in Tuckerton

Most of the news of Manahawken
the past two weeks seems to be con-

p
will be found in this paper under the
heading "Obituaries."

Hogs as Petsl
upfore the advent of Christianity,

lions were household pets among the
Huwnlians.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBBY GIVEN that the following local budget and tax
ordinance were approved by the Township Committee of the Township of
Eagleswood, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the 28th day of January, A. D.
1920.

A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the Town
Hall, in the village of West Creek, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the 7th day
of February, A. D. 1920, at one o'clock P. M., at which time and place objec-
tions to said budget may be presented by any tax payer of said Township.

19 2 0
LOCAL BUDGET

• TOWNSHIP OF EAGLESWOOD
COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
This Budget shall also constitute the tax ordinance

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TTOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE

j « m j . 7 * 1 y ? T a i T r , J01 TOWNSHIP OF EAGLESWOOD IN THE COUNTY OF OCEAN that there
bouse to house work for Tuckerton Bna l l b e assessed, raised by taxation and collected for the year 1920 the sum
and vicinity. Right p*son can
make excellent wages. WKite to
Beacon Office, Tuckerton, N. J.

of One thousand six hundred and forty-eight dollars and twenty-one cents
1,648.21) for the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in the

following statement of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1920:

FOR-SALE—Model D, 8 Cylinfcr,
second hand Chevrolet in good a u -
dition. Apply to M. L. Cranowr,
Mayetta, N. J.

NOTICE!

The new National Bank at Beach
Haven, N. J., will be ready to open
for business about May 1st.

Big opening for good Cashier. Ap-
plications will be considered giving
experience aad references.

GEORGE P. ECKERT,
120 N. 4th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

NOTICE!
Dr. Howard Conover, of Barnegat,

will open an office at the Tuckerton
House on Main Street, Tuckerton on
Tuesdays and Fridays between the
hours of 2.00 and 4.00 o'clock.

Manahawkin
L. A. Courtney ind wife have gone

to Jersey City for the winter months.
Mrs. Thomas Sprague spent a few

days in Trenton this week with her
nephew, Stephen Palmer.

Mrs. - Jennie Cranmer was an
over Sunday visitor in Trenton with
her sister, Mrs. Mabel Aker, who is
seriously ill.

Mrs. Angie Bennett, Mrs. Lena
Crane, and Mrs. Fannie Paul upend
Wednesday at Bay Side Inn with Mrs.
Rhoda Cranmer.

Mrs. Fannie Bennett spent Tutsday
in Philadelphia.

Mrs. William Letta has returned
after spending three weeks in Phila-
delphia with her son, Edward Hol-
land.

Mrs. Malinda Pharo and daughter,
Mrs. Raymond Mott, of Tuckerton,
spent Sunday with her sister, Miss
Katie Elberson.

Chester Shutes returned to Jersey
City after spending the week end at
home with his family.

_^.^°SSfih M&SJL POfL wife are
fined to their home on account o
vtre colds.

Mrs. Ella Patterson has been very
ill for the past week.

Mrs. Mary Pharo is also on the sick
lilt.

William Malsbury has gone to Bor-
dentown, where he is employed for
the remaining winter months.

Mrs., Katie Shutes spent Monday
in Barnegat.

'Stockton Cranmer, of New Lisbon,
Is home for a few days.

William Lowery, of Philadelphia,
w»s home over Sunday.

A.
(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account $711.79)

TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES 1920 .1919
1. Surplus Revenue appropriated 711.79 162.70
2. Miscellaneous revenues

Franchise tax 125.00 75.00
State fire warden 10.00 nothing
Poll tax 1100.00 nothing

d) State railroad and canal tax nothing 17.00
e) Johnson heirs, poor fund nothing 75.00

ount to be raised by taxation 1 648.21 2 749.64

$2 696.00 $3 079.34

3

I Mill For Bawd Senpm and.Oato-
Nottce la hereby given that on Tuesday,

to* 3rd day of February, A. B. 1020, at
13 o'clock M. Sealed bids for the fur-

. to tbe County of Ocean, (or use
of the County Roaa Department, one
CatepUlar Tractor, coat not to exceed
|3S00; three small road scrapers 'with
blades 7 fc. long by 6 In. wide, coat not
to exceed (300; and one large road scrap
er with 14 ft. blade, cost not to exceed
»1200.

All Mils must be enclosed In- sealed
wrappers addressed to "The Board of
Chosen Freeholders, 'tota» Blver, N. J.,"
and marked "Sealed Bid for Tractor"
(or road scraper as tbe case may be) and
must be accompanied by certified check
drawn to tbe order of Theodore B. Cran-
mer, County Collector, for 10 per cent, of
the amount of said bid; and must also be
accompanied by foil specifications and
description of machine proposed to' be
furnished, and date of proposed delivery
must be specified.

The right to reject -nny or all bids Is
reserved.

DAVID O. PARKER,
Clerk.

B. APPROPRIATIONS
1920 1919

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Salaries '• $700.00 $750.00
Roads
Street lights
Poor

Forest fires
Printing and supplies
Board of Health
Hall rent
Contingent expense's

500.00
510.00
300.00
100.00
125.00
260.00

35.00
75.00

600.00
600.00
600.00
100.00
125.00
25.00
35.00
85.00

Deficiency, 1918 appropriations nothing 159.34

$2 595.00 $3 079.34
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.

CLARENCE A. SEAMAN,
Township vClerk.

New Gretna
Revival services are now in prog-

ress in the M. E. Church. Mr. John
Abdell of Camden, is assisting the
pastor this week. He has charge of
the music, which is being made a
special feature of the meetings.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cramer and
Mrs. Earle Cramer visited Atlantic
City on Saturday.

The teachers in the public school
have received notice to attend Insti-
tute at Mount Holly on Thursday
and Friday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wiseman are
rejoicing over the birth of a baby
girl.

An epidemic of Grippe colds seem
to be sweeping the town at this
time. We trust that all who are sick
will soon get out again.

Miss Rae Cramer of Beach Haven,
has been visiting friends and rela-
tives here.

Alvin McAnney was a Philadelphia
visitor on Wednesday.

Mrs. Duncan Jaynes, of Jersey
City, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Asbury Matins.

Goodyear
GOLD SEAL

Rubber Boots
and Shoes

Send Your Order At Once
/ handle GOLD SEAL be-
cause they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pair

of most other makes.
M. L. CRANMER

Phone 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.

p
se-

:•!H A FULL LINE OF AUTO TIRES IN STOCK OF THE LEADING S
MAKES |

Michelin Firestone Fisk Goodyear |
ALL TIRES ARE GUARANTEED AND MUST GIVE PURCHASER !«

SATISFACTION »:
:•:

If you have bought a tire from us, or anything else, that has :•)
not come up to the Guarantee, bring i t back and we will s ee that you >:
get your moneys' worth. 5

Our Motto:—"A S Q U A R E D E A L . " ' i»:

M. L. CRANMER, - Mayetta,
Phone Barnegat 3-R-1-4

N. J.

IF you like the distinctive in closed cars,
you'll like the Chevrolet Model "FB

40" Sedan. Built into it, you will find a
quality of dignified beauty, of unusual
comfort and year-round convenience
which you have undoubtedly associated
with only the higher priced closed cars.

This model fills a definite need for a
comfortable, efficient, all-weather car, as
you will appreciate upon inspection.

Chevrolet 'FB 40" Sedan. $1795. f.oi. Flint, Mich.

M. L. CRANMER, Agent, Mayetta, N. J.
Phone 3-R-1-4 Barnegat

WOMEN WAR WORKERS
EAGER TO SERVE, GO

TOAIDARMENIANS
Mary Vail Andrees, Only Woman

to Receive Distinguished Serv-
ice Medal, Heads Party.

Dissatisfied wltb uneventful civilian
life, after two years' vivid experience
as workers abroad in the world war
a party of young women, led by Miss
Mary Vail Andrees, of New York City
bave just gone to the Near East

MISS MARY VAIL ANDREES,
Distinguished Service Heroine Who

Now Goes to Near East

where nearly a million people are
suffering from disease and starvation

Miss Andrees had returned to this
country after serving for the Bed
Cross, but when she read of the sad
plight of the Armenians, she at once
offered her services to Near East Re
lief, the former American Committee
on Armenian and Syrian Relief, whlcn
already has saved thousands of lives
In Western Asia. Miss Andrees Is the
only American woman war 'worker
whs was awarded the Distinguished
Service Medal by Congress. Most of
tbe otber members of her party like-
wise served wltb honor for the Bed
Cross and other war service organl
rations.

Among the otber members of the
group are the Misses Frances and
Betty Anderson of New Canaan, Coun.
who were decorated with the Crolr Qe
Guerre by the French Government;
Miss Margaret Milne of Washington,
D. O., who was a member of the
Hoover Relief Commission for Ru-
mania, and Mlas Alex Sidney, an Eng-
lish woman who served for three years
with the British Relief Commission,in
Serbia. Miss Doris Nevln, another
member of the party, Is a daughter
of the late Bthelbert Nevin, the com-
poser.

Cot William N. Haskell, commis-
sioner to the Near East tor the Paris
Peace Commission and official repre-
sentative of the Near East Relief, has
cabled thut the relief workers now in
the field are overwhelmed by the mag-
nitude of their task. Col. Haskell says
800,000 Armenians will starve before
the next harvest unless they are glvnn
aid and 120,000 orphan children face
death from hunger and exposure.

Thousands of refugees are dally be-
ing brought to the relief centers from
the deserts.

West Creek O
Mrs. Rebecca Gasklll is making an

extended visit with friends to. Red
lank, Brooklyn, Philadelphia and

Atlantic City.
T. E. Lawrence, of Philadelphia,

spent the week end with friends here.
Miss Grace-Jones of Jersey City,

fas a recent visitor with Mr. and
Irs. C. M. Shinn on Thomas Avenue.
J. C. Homer, of Philadelphia, spent

he week end with his family here.
Miss Sarah Cox has returned af-

er visiting in New York and Bay-
inne . •

C. H. Cox has been harvesting ice
t Manahawkin for his summer ice
oute on the beach.

Edw. L. Shinn has so:.! his home on
lie Landing Road to G.aydon Kelley.

Dr. James Wallace, of Roxborough,
las purchased the Neuendorf farm on
he Forge Road, for a poultry farm.

Misses Grace and Sara Rutter of
'hiladelphia, spent the week end with
heir parents here.

Mrs. A. E. Willits had a serious
all which confines her to her room.

Horace Adams, of the HoIIoway
grocery store, is taking a month's va-
ation. Miss Mildred Jonerf is sub-
ting in his absence.

Mr. and Mrs, Jos. Johnson are re-
oicing over the advent of a son.

Mrs. Norman Strode, of Philadel-
phia, spent the week end with her
isrents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Leigh.

Mrs. Rebecca Kelley is visiting her
sons in Brooklyn and Red Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Rutter are
receiving congratulations over the
lii'th of a son.

H. G. Shinn has gone to Frankford
lor employment,

Rev. Wolsifer Johnson has nearly
completed his tour of the township
taking the census figures.

Capt. and Mrs. Herbert Stiles spent
B8rt of last week with friends in
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Rose Neuendorf, of Camden,
was a business visitor here last week.

Fred Neuendorf has purchased Wil-
liam Giberson's bungalow on the
Forge road.

Eugene Kelley and Gordon Drey-
cott are sawing up the wood piles
around town with their sawing ma-
chines.

Everybody who owns an ice house
in our village has it filled for July

The Modern Funeral
philo-THB literature of any profession, or of any department of research, scientific,

aophic, or economic, is eonduaive proof of the vigor and virility of the Hindi - g a g -
ed in that particular sphere of activity, and eonatitutes the BMaaara of their sohieve-

•enta.

It is the material upon which their success Is predicated, and fonaa the basis far the
further upbuilding of tha profession and the means for the guidance, anil

•uits.
nt of tha members who desire to follow in its waya and to engage in ita par-

Parkertown
is visitingMrs. Norwood Parker

relatives in Brooklyn.
Gapt. Abraham Price, our oldes

huntsman, killed a grey fox the other
day and although he says his eyesight
is very poor at present he can still see
well enogh to make foxes lay low
He says if Steve ar.d L eewill come
down he^l show them how its done.

Mrs. John P.errine, of Spraggtown,

It is the light .which alone makea an Intelligent course possible and aafo and agree-
able,

The literature of the undertaking profession, which haa grown up within a compara-
tively few ye«r» from very meager beginnings, hag become of commanding proportions,
and testifies to the verity and energy of the forces which have been at work in trans-
forming a menjal trade into an ennobling vocation, airing it prestige and prominence
among human pursuits.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
133 E. Main Street Ben Phone 27-R s Tuckerton, N. J.

s visiting her daughter, Mrs. Kirk-
>ride Parker.

Miss Grace Parker apent the week
end in Cedar Run as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Cranmer.

Mrs. Lester Mott, of Brigantine, is
spending some time here with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cummings.

Wm. Thomas is building a new bun-
galow on Bay avenue.

Isaac Homer while attempting to
shoot his gun, when gunning last Mon-
day, burst his gun, the barrels falling
in the water, leaving the stock in his
hands.

This pasttwo weeks have been the
first that oysters have not been ship-
ped since last July.

Miss Rose Fauser spent last Thurs-
day in Spraggtown visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Fauser.

John Cranmer is trapping for furs
now that the bay is frozen. "It's
hard to keep a good man down."

The public school is again opened
after being closed for a week on ac-
count of diphtheria in West Creek.

What Nextl
Kt'-enforced concrete piles are made

lo dnvo ilieuiselvei: lu by tiie aid of
Y;- <ii water.

THE NEW NATIONAL BANK at BEACH HAVEN, N. J., will

be ready to open for business about May 1, 1920

Big Opening lor Good Cashier
Applications will be considered, giving

experience and references

GEORGE P. ECKERT
120 N. Fourth Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Saturday, the Twenty-

fourth day of January, A. D. 1920, at one o'clock in the afternoon, a
hearing will be held on the local budget for the Township of Long
Beach, for the year 1920, at the Township Hall, at North Beach
Haven, in said Township, at which time and place objections thereto
may be presented by any tax payer of aaid township.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the following is a copy of
the local budget for the year 1920, as approved by the Township Com-
mittee of said Township:

1920
LOCAL BUDGET

TOWNSHIP OF LONG BEACH, COUNTY OF OCEAN
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account $538.82)
A. TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES: 1920 1919

1. Surplus revenue appropriated:
(a) Unexpended balances, 1919 ap-

propriations 134.65 1203.C9
(b) Excess miscellaneous revenues . . 66.23 IS.80
(c) Miscellaneous revenues not antici-

pated S47.94 57.26
2. Miscellaneous Revenues:

(a) Franchise Tax • 100.00 65.00
(b) State railroad and canal tax . . . . 125.00 none

S. Amount to be raised by taxation . . 8186.61 5714.48

TOTAL $8960.33 $7053.63

B. APPROPRIATIONS:
General Government:
Administrative and Executive 1025,00 none
Assessment and collection of taxes . . 1000.00 none
Department of Finance 125.00 none
Interest on current loans ... 250.00 none
Building and repairing roads 3000.00 1150.00
Salaries and compensation of
Township officers none 1600.00
Lighting streets 1200.00 900.00
Sinking fund 900.33 903.63
Interest and discount none 1000.00
Interest on bonds 550.00 none
Fire protection 300.00 300.00
Board of Health 100.00 200.00
Mosquito Extermination 250.00 250.00
Expenses, Township officers none 250.00
Contingent expenses 200.00 200.00
Printing and advertising none 200.00
Poor 60.00 50.00
Auditing none 50.00

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $8950.33 $7068.63
This budget shall also constitute the tax ordinance.

Dated January 10, A. D. 1920.
A. L. KEIL, Township Clerk.
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THE LAKESIDE
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

IS ANARCHY THE MOST DEADLY
PERIL

That Menaces The Human Race?
Says

JUSTICE WESLEY O. HOWARD
In a Splendid Article.
"THE REFLECTIONS

OF A
PLUTOCRAT"

in the
NEW YORK HERALD

Sunday, January 25th
ORDER A COPY TODAY!

The Three Qraces.
First Girl—"I know Jack hasn't

very much money, bat we can live
on faith, you know," Second Girl—
'And hope, too, I suppose." Third

Girl—"And charity."

GARAGE

GASOLINE

MACHINE SHOP

OILS

TIRES AND TUBES

ACCESSORIES
$16.70SPCEIALr 30 x Z\ NonSkid Tires - • • •

(WHILE THEY LAST)

STORAGE RATES:Evenings25c, Day 50c, Week$2.50, Month $4.00, Year $40.00

JOB M. SMITH, Proprietor and Owner
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